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JAPANESE NURSERIES 
GENOA + TEXAS 
15 miles south of HOUSTON 

HOUSTON « « « BRANCHES » » » GALVESTON 
8 Main Street.... Phone L 0819 2623 Broadway 

10 Lawndale Avenue....Phone W 1359 Phone 457 



Please Observe When Ordering 
Use the Order Sheet. Use the Order Sheet enclosed, giving information called for. 

Its use will save both your time and ours, and will reduce the possibilities of errors in 
fillmg your order. 

Terms. Cash in full with order. Send Post Office or Express Money Order, Bank 
Draft, or Personal Check. No order will be sent C.O.D. unless accompanied by one- 
fourth the amount. No shipping orders will be accepted for less than $1.00. 

Shipping Charges. All transportation charges are to be paid by the purchaser and 
will be collected at destination, unless arrangements are made to prepay shipment. Our 
responsibility for goods sold ceases upon their delivery, in good condition, to forwarding 
companies. Clams for Joss or damage must be made upon the latter. We shall, however, 
gladly assist customers to secure prompt delivery, and in case of delayed freight ‘shipment, 
we will start a tracer immediately upon request. Every means at our command will be 
offered to our customers to recover damages or losses that may have happened to the 
stock during transit. (NorE:—Small orders for roses, deciduous fruit trees, and small 
potted plants may be forwarded by mail.) 

Substitution. When out of varieties or sizes ordered, we will substitute with others 
as nearly similar as possible, unless instructed to the contrary. We never make substitu- 
tions on large orders for commercial planting without first consulting the customer. 

Packing. We will make no charge ordinarily for packing on retail orders to any points 
in the United States, Canada, or Mexico. When extra packing is necessary for shipment, 
a charge will be made only to cover the cost of packing materials. 

Guarantee. We guarantee every plant we offer to be true to name; however, It is 
understood that should any stock prove to be otherwise, the Japanese Nursery Company 
shall be liable only for the sum paid for the stock which may prove untrue, and not for 
any greater amount. Where planting is done by us for our patrons under special arrange- 
ments, such service will include only a six-months’ guarantee for the successful living of 
the plants, and excepting damage of the plants through flood, drought, freeze, frost, or 
any other causes beyond our control, we will replace those that were lost with others of 
equal quality or refund money. We require, however, that the customers follow explicitly 
our Instructions in care of the plants after they have been set out. Such special arrange- 
ment must be in writing, signed by both the purchaser and the Japanese Nursery Company. 

Claims. Any error that we may make will be gladly rectified by us provided that 
our customers enter such claims within ten days after the receipt of the goods. 

ABBREVIATIONS 
In this Catalogue the hardiness of the various items is indicated by capital letters 

following each name. These letters have the following significance: 

TT., Very Tender. Adapted only to South Florida and the lower Rio Grande sections 
where frost is a rare occurrence. 

T., Tender. Hardy only in regions where heavy freezing weather does not occur; tempera- 
tures much below freezing are likely to cause damage. 

SH., Semi-Hardy. Ordinarily will stand midwinter temperatures of 20 to 25 degrees Fahr. 

H., Hardy. Hardy in all parts of the southwestern and southern states. 
HI., Very Hardy. As a general rule, will stand midwinter temperatures of zero or lower 

degrees Fahr. 

The figures immediately following the capital letters indicate the approximate mature 
height in feet, except that followed by “Sp.” the width of spread is indicated instead of 
height. ‘hese estimates are for trees in their natural habitat, or, in some cases, in Houston 
and vicinity. 

Being at best only approximations, these guides as to hardiness and ultimate size are 
not guaranteed as either minimums or maximums. These features are inherently variable 
In every species of tree, and their determination is further complicated by varyimg con- 
ditions; therefore no one can accurately predict them. 
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WHOLESALE ORDER BLANK RETAIL 

7 OTe TOA A Gs WA. | DO NOT USE THIS SPACE 
The JAPANESE ORDER 

NURSERYMEN AND FLORISTS Saar 

TRADE MARK GENOA, TEXAS 

Your Name 

Pras Gee Ne ott a ee se ae ee ee et AMOUNT ENCLOSED 
Street and No. 

R.F.D. and Box 
P. O. or Exp. Stamps 

Post Office Onder 

County State Check or Draft TOTAL BE EEE SU cd 

Ship When Cash ee eee EM 

To _ DATE OF ORDER 

Se  ———  ———  —  __ 
NOTICE. Non-Warranty—While we hold ourselves in readiness, on proper proof, to replace free of charge all trees, etc., that may prove untrue to label, or refund the amount paid; we do not warrant in any way, ex- press or implied, the contents, or the description, quality, productiveness or any other matter of any seeds, trees, bulbs, plants or other stock sold by us; and we will not be in any way responsible for the crop. Your order following, is understood to fully accept and be based upon above stated conditions. 
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We would appreciate the names and addresses of five gardening friends, below. 



Broad-Leaved E vergreens 
Camphor-Tree 

Camphor-Tree (Cinnamomum camphora). 
SH. 30. Has dense, glossy, bright green foliage 
A rapid grower, well adapted for general plant- 
ing as shade, avenue, or specimen tree, espe- | 
cially near seashore regions. 

Each 

4 to 5 ft. B&B. $2 00 
5 to oft. BeB. RP25 
6 to 7 ft. B&B. SeOSO 
7to 8ft. B&B. 6 00 
Larger specimens, prices on application. 

Cleyera 
Japonica. SH.8. A compact-growing, medium- 

sized evergreen with thick, glossy leaves which | 
turn red before falling. Creamy white flowers 
in late spring. Each 

8to12in. Be&B.. As URC enna’ 2pO) 75 
UCP RMU Ries tier. «resins oOo hee Set to 2 BS 
RELOPMIU. BD Sees fost as. eb 375° tO Ao 50 

Elaeagnus 
Thorny Elzagnus (//@uagnus pungens). H. 10. 

All Elezagnus are useful and desirable where a 
spreading shrub is required. They bear 
creamy yellow, fragrant flowers in winter, fol- 
lowed by red, pendulous fruit about 34 inch 
long. This variety has spiny, drooping 
branches with silvery leaves dotted beneath 
with brown scales. The species grows well in 
any well-drained soil and sunny location. 

Fruitland Elzagnus (-. pungens Fruitland). 
H. 8. Leaves large in both dimensions and 
silvery beneath. 

Bronze Elzagnus (£. pungens reflexa). H. 8. 
A fine drooping shrub having stems covered 
with frosty, shiny scales and leaves covered 
with bronze scales beneath. It has long, slen- 
der branches and is a heavy bearer of fruits. 

Simon Elzagnus (E£. pungens simont). H. 8. 
Leaves are longer than those of the Fruitland 
variety and are covered with silvery scales 
beneath. 

Above 4 Eleagnus— Each 
RL ee Pn tne A knees ne PLL 2S 
ZO, (20) 0G) bs ASS 21 3 i I 50 
Stel eens NE 2-00 
Ato 5 it. BEB... «. 3 00 

Goldenleaf Elzagnus (-. pungens maculata). 
H.6. Similar to the species type, but leaves 
have a large, deep yellow blotch in center. A 
very beautiful shrub. Not many in trade. 

Each 

Pe ae eee to, ee k.. VBI <OO 
gp EO MMMM SRC yea SE ge ol 25 
Ue the) OS) 3 a er a I 50 
Pe eC, a, | Aver... 2 en 2 00 
FO) Ko) 210 itl. lS) Bia, 2 a 2 50 

H. 6. Similar to species type but with yellow- 
margined leaves. Each 
PU a EES SS i. eae were SPL 75 
BLE jit sie C2 15405) ba ee a nS A We 
3to3%¥ft. BaB.. Me, ec 3 00 
eee OLY SOEs ons .), 4 S03 2 be ss. 4. O00 

Eurya 
Japonica. SH.8. Slow, compact-growing shrub 

with thick dark green, glossy, small leaves of 
highly ornamental value. 12-18” $1.50 each. 

Camphor-Tree 

Eugenia 
Myrtifolia (Bush Cherry). T. 12-15. Usually 

grown as a trained pillar or pyramid to any 
desired height. Its glossy, myrtle-like leaves 
are bronze in new growth. May be trained as 
a tub specimen when trimmed. Plants in 1-qt. 
containers, 35 cts. each. 

Euonymus 

Spreading Euonymus (Luonymus sieboldia- 
nus). H.8. An evergreen shrub which lies 
close to walls without actually clinging to 
them. Has slender, occasionally procumbent 
branches with light green foliage. Bears 
scarlet berries. Each 

2yLOr 2 a-tespredds bss. a 4.5.2 SPORTS 
2 etOesaltespiedd a bebe, anwar a. oe) Lp 25 

Winter Creeper (E£. radicans acutus). H. 15. Cl. 
A useful ground-cover or substitute for ivy as 
it trails or climbs by rootlets. Leaves and 
stems smaller than the above. Each 

1A yuo) Bai, Sporceeiels WyIB5 55 Ga on. $0 75 
PEtou2e 7 -lieeSpleadun bebe ane I oo 
2petO s-itasplead. Bebe: vo..c4ce. Lf 25 

Bronzeleaf Winter Creeper (LE. radicans colora- 
tus). H. 15. Cl. Similar to the above, but its 
leaves are narrower and undersides have a red 
hue in winter. A very beautiful creeper. Each 

TZ. tO 2=1t wspheads. bi&lxe s,s el 00 
Peto oe aeteSsplead), (Be Biri. aes L 25 

Upright Japanese Euonymus (/. japonicus 
erectus). H.10. An evergreen shrub with 
shiny green leaves. Grows well on the coast 
or in inland valleys. Used as hedge or pruned 
specimen, or against walls, to which it lies close 
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without actually clinging. Each 
Lee to.2-tt. spread. Beeb... 7... .... $1 700 
2 to 2'%4-ft. spread. BeB....... ie 25 
PABLO ali tS PLEA. pi Dein .ts ts elem ee 1 Ifo) 
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Laland Firethorn 

Fe1joa 
Sellowiana (Pineapple Guava). H.8. Glossy 

green leaves W ith silvery gray, velvety growiu 

beneath. Purplish w hite flow ers with metal sta- 

mens. Delicious fruit with aroma suggestive 
of pineapples, strawberries, and bananas. 
Hardy and easy of culture. Used as orna- 
mental! as well as fruit tree. Each 
EWA HO) D tea BRB) pundit Bee gee Os 
2 to 2% ft Be © yee ee I 50 
Za OVS ah ae & yeni eee Hi 5ttOe 200 
By KO) BWA ee ABI) Big $2.25 to 3 00 

Firethorn 
Laland Firethorn (Pyracantha coccinea la- 

landi). H.t10. A slender, erect plant, bearing 
a wealth of bright orange berries which it holds 

during fall and winter. Each 

Bito Atta B&Bs withiberties eae Sia 75 
4to 5 ft. BeB. With Deldlesi aa 25 

5 to 6 ft. B&B. with berries. . 3 00 

Horizontal Laland Firethorn. A. Vv variation ot 
the above, being spreading instead of erect. 

Each 

TL tO ne Zclte spreads eS Br aes 4. POR5O 
1% to 2-ft. spread. Bs&B.. Bieley eee 75 

Nepal Firethorn (P. crenulaia). JEL 15. Tall- 

growing, upright plant suitable for hedge as 

well as specimen shrub. Bears orange-red 

berries in abundance. Leaves are long, nar- 

ON and glossy green. Each 

2 to 2% ft., bushy. B&B.. te 00 

2% to 3 ft., bushy. BeB.. Et 75 
Vunnan Firethorn GEA yunnanensis). SH. 15 

Sp. Its leaves and mass of red berries present 

a very striking aspect in fall and winter. A 

woe spreading variety. Each 
1% to 2-ft. spread. B&B.. .$I 50 

2 to 214-ft. spread. B&B.. 2 9 
1% to 3-ft. spread. B&B.. 2 

roves Firethorn (P. for mosana). Tes: ce 

right in form with unusually narrow leaves. 

Brilliant red berries in fall and winter. A fine 

variety but too tender to become widely used 

except in extreme southern Texas. Each 

2 to 3 ft. BeB.. aoe .$I 50 

PAO Y Miles SXlB\ nomen as 6 eis OHO os nS 

4 to 5 ft. BeB.. panos 2 BS 

Kansu Firethorn (P. Ransuensis). T.7. New 

berried variety introduced from China. Bears 

enormous masses of the brightest red berries. 

Vigorous and wide spreading. Each 

3 to 3% ft. B&B.. PO eae 

PeAawoyiiiin ised i ppetense scones 2s 82 3 00 

Gardenia - Cape Jasmine 
Common Cape Jasmine (Gardenia florida). 

H.8. The best-known variety in the South. 
Large, glossy leaves and big, double, white 
flowers emitting a heavy fragrance. Sold by 
florists as cut-flowers. Blooms from May to 
June. Each 

T2-tO eS in eBags $0 75 
Ph to-l8: in. Beeb: tee Ae eee i oo 
132 to2 it. “BS Bia. ee eee 
270-232 1H BS Baker eas 
2IGAO Blt BS Bee ee ne eee 2 00 
BAW AL Iiltg 182) 83, - aie, 2350 

Fortune Cape Taeasne: G. Tee H. 8. 
Similar in many respects to Veitchi, but leaves 
and flowers are larger. Blooms all through 
spring, summer, and fall. Decidedly hardier 
than either Veitchi or Florida (Common Cape 
Jasmine). Each 

T2 tOsES Ine BSB ar ee OO 
Se tOwr Sri, 1B Bee je ren aS 
134-to 24ts oBeBex.. ce] = ak ee ee ee 
2-tOL 2h a 6 Bee ee eee ee OO 
2U5 tO. Set ta cB B Gian ee om 

Inia32-1n pObews. «te eee 25 
Ine qt containerasn a eee 50 
In 1-gal. container .. I 00 

Dwarf Creeping Cape yasnine G. radicans). 
SH. 4. Sp. Beautiful, compact, creeping shrub 
producing masses of pure white blossoms about 
¥% to I inch in size. Has very small, glossy 
leaves. Grows to about I foot high. Blooms 
all through spring and summer. Makes a fine 
border plant. 

Variegated Creeping Dwarf Cape Jasmine 
(G. radicans variegata). Leaves are variegated 
with white stripes, otherwise similar to above. 

Dwarf Erect Cape Jasmine (G. stricta nana). 
H. 3. Similar to the dwarf creeping Cape Jas- 
mine, except that its habit is upright and is 
more symmetrical. Desirable for borders of 
medium height or formal gardens. Better than 
boxwood. for which it may be substituted. 
Hardier than Radicans. 

Above 3 Cape Jasmines— Each 
8 to o-int spreads -B& Bas ae] eee OnSO 

IO to I2-in. spread. BeBe ance 75 
12 to 15-in. spread. B&B.. Peet 
IGS Oy Tisha, GjoyeeeKal, IEE. 2b os ees 
Ti AetO) 2-1 SDLeAGs bk hee eee 
2 to 24%4-ft. spread. B&B.. 2 

Prices for low hedge or border plants 
in larger quantities on application. 

JAPANESE NURSERY CO., GENOA, TEXAS 



Dwarf Creeping Cape Jasmine (Gardenia radicans). See page 4 

GARDENIA, continued 

Winter-blooming Cape Jasmine (G. veitchi). 
T. 5. A semi-dwarf bush with beautiful, 
glossy dark green leaves; bears familiar white 
flowers. Referred to as Winter-blooming Cape 
Jasmine and used by florists as greenhouse 
plants for winter flowers. Can be made to 
bloom all year round. Each 
We IIE Te ied ole dh So ar ns em HO 2S 
Pei be she tat -Gt. Canis... .-../: 50 
In 1-gal. containers.......75 cts. to I 00 

Golden Berry Cape Jasmine (G. japonica). 
Very upright tree. Leaves extremely dark 
green. Large, single flowers followed by yellow 
berries about 2 inches long. Makes an attrac- 
tive ornamental plant in winter. Each 
Re EeRE ee Tete yA Sk 22 $2" OO 
yhne) 5) Saal 3: 2) 5 3 00 

Holly « Ilex 
American Holly (Jlex opaca). H.25. The 

hardiest of all broad-leaf evergreens, sometimes 
referred to as “‘Christmas Holly.’’ Staminate 
and pistillate flowers are borne on different 
trees, as in the case with almost all Hollies, and 
only the pistillate trees bear berries. In order- 
ing Holly, if the berry-bearing kind is desired, 

| 
| 
| 

HOLLY, continued 

English Holly (J. aquifolium). SH.15. Dark, 
glossy, strongly spined leaves on short, spread- 
ing branches. Female trees bear large scarlet 
berries. Each 

Bet Ge2 anh tae nk ae aes h es eee ct 200 
DP COLS AM ENS Ese ee ge RO oe ha 3 00 
Butosa dite vas Be oo Set a bAT OOF tO 5) 00 
Large specimens on application. 

Chinese Holly (J. cornuta). H.15. Similar to 
the above, but Jeaves are darker green and 
larger. Bushy and compact, and much more 
adapted to warmer climate than the English 
Holly. Very showy and perfectly at home from 
Gulf Coast regions to New Jersey. Each 

LOGO “BSwitic wlyeaowee ee eke ns ese es, ep OL. OO 
BGACORDG (il owe doy oe ce Se ee ML 2S 
Ps tO pe bes Slee cee ori, ete ee 75 
DAO: 2 Vogt wis Sb. 1 ow oh oe 2 OO 
DVO Ruled Sete ya ee are een ee O 
BetOL Aft. se sere 2. ie. giesO 

Berry-bearing Chinese Holly (J. cornuta 
femina). H. 15. A berry-bearing variety of the 
above. 

Add 25 per cent to above prices 

Hybrid Chinese Holly (J. cornuta hybrida). 
H.15. This differs from the above in that the 

this should be specified. Each leaves have only one spine instead of several, 
ids eee Pees a ce. x... 2 OO as in the regular Holly leaves. The trees we 
Rees, ole lS Sy... 2) 50 offer are propagated from cuttings of a tree 
ON ea & RSE ne mR a 00 full of berries. We are confident they will show 
eee TL MEETS 310 0h.) sl. To SS. +. 3-50 berries in time, if not the first year. Each 
ReME AMG Et) cl As. 55...) 4 OO Ee tO) hse, (eww foeens te die oa se PLZ 
Add 25 per cent for berry-bearing variety TUSALOSLOUMNIED TEASE en tiosae ec, f ous. os aioe 3 ZI SO 

Prices on specimen trees 7 to 12 feet high Te stONCELE ASA Nr ee ee tee as 2 OO 
will be quoted on application. BB ATO) PA AH cpl BS" Bp Ae, a AU 6 ar ae eee eA 0 
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HOLDYacondnued 
Broadleaf Holly (J. /azfolia). H. 18. Has very | Yaupon, continued Each 

large, oblong leaves without spines, resembling 3% to g it. BsB..: seas Sa RE OO, 
somewhat the English Laurel. A slow grower 4,to 5 ft. BeBis.<e eee et OD 
but a choice evergreen tree. Each 5. t0:6:ft..- Babs. 2 ee Doe Pees OO 

T22°tO-2 [Ea Be Bape ease ee ere Die 6:40: Ft. “BeBe. 2) sau. 5 POL008LO-nUG 
BAUUG) DUA ie, Bel B. 2 00 | Add 25 per cent to above prices for berry-bearing trees 

IY a | . ° . ° 

272 to 3 ft. B&B Saal Prices on larger specimens on application. 
2UtO Amit one bee BOOM 

Dahoon Holly (/. cassine). TEL. 12. Bright, thin 
leaves with soft spines. Produces an abun- 
dance of red berries. Rather a rare variety 
grown by only a few nurseries. Prices listed 
below are for well-berried plants. 

Narrow-Leaf Dahoon Holly (J. cassine angusti- 
folia). H.12. Leaves are narrow, about 2 to 
3 inches long. Bears deep red berries in abun- 
dance. One of the best berry-bearing Hollies. 

Above 2 Hollies— Each 
Tio) (Ore tit aes & Dee eee emerson) ie eee 
Dat Operate ey aoe eae ee et a elie 71S 
2 ge BeBe eae eos Ia OG 
ZO Bis Abs is oo Dee Nata ec ee ROO 
Bia) COA LC SB ree eee eay i eet 3050 
AntOnS ait mis eciaee _.. $2.50 to 5 00 

Myrtleleaf Holly (I. “myrtifolia). Isl, De IS va- 
riety of the above with much smaller and nar- 
rower leaves, resembling Myrtus_ leaves. 
Female trees bear small red berries. Each 

DEO phe Ds See aes he oe DELS 
2% to 3 ft. B&B.. 2 50 
3 to 4 ft. BsbB.. Be, Stale ees Be 

Yaupon (J. vomitoria). EL 20. A bushy Holly 
with leaves much like those of boxwood. 
Strikingly attractive in winter when laden 
with scarlet berries. Easy of culture and stands 
heat and cold equally well. Its naturally com- 
pact, dwarf, slow-growing habit makes it an 
excellent hedge. It is almost immune to in- 
sects and to plant diseases. Each 

T2EtOc ESPN a eb yee eae eee ae ORS 
TSCOSESelli=s ty kee ee ee een eee eT OO) 
jeu ROR) ood Kal age a ess 5 eee aie Lee 
2etOr2e4 lite B&B tae eee ee TRS O 
2%; to 3 Ht Be Bk yee ser en: Tee 75 
3 to 3% BeBinsco sets D OxS 

Pyramidal Yaupon 

Standard: Shaped Yaupon 
Stem Width * Height Price 
Cys be ek el BA i DCO Soe~2 SNe OO 
PO MM. ny eh eltl £233) ING wees a eee 
PESO 5 ion pollo 160 \ BOUNES. e shea ae SO 
DAC Tiere OT AGM ee eee acy 
SXO UMS 5 A Gin be AL aes SS5 AMINE Ags a ee OOO 
ZOOS ee eee opines (OAPI. Ne. Si cene ee O 

|..42 in: os oe 2erine ss Seyi oe OOO 

| Ball-Shaped Yaupon 
| Diam. Price Diam. Price 

LD iS. ee D2 OO 2a Tee eee 
TeG Teepe rte ee eS O DSAITTs 226 A eee eRe G 
Prise LG Gecwoosa S25) |) PQ ml seis css ff SO 
| 2Tim........... 4 00 | 36 in.. 10 00 

| Pyramidal-Shaped Yaupon 
Height Width at base Price 
1p bd Ue eee tan Coys DIA .$2 00 
EOD pore a Loaner 2 00 
DA: AW occ. cre ae ee Te 2. 25 
QA SE te ae palling 2S 
ZO ois ors coe One 3 50 

[#82 © Sl ca pee a ee 4 75 
ier aes ites 6 50 
48 in.. w2 Or iilae 8 00 

Ball Yaupon 

Yaupon 
valuable. 
standard tree form or pyramid shape, some 
with berries, some without. 
cation. 

For hemiod specimens add 50 per * cenit fe Abaee prices 

Prices on larger specimens on application. 
Weeping Yaupon (J. vomitoria pendula). H.12. 

For informal hedge or single specimen, this 
with pendulous branches is very 
Only in 5 to 10-foot sizes, either in 

Standard Yaupon 

Prices on appli- 

JAPANESE NURSERY CO., GENOA, TEXAS 



Jasmine 
Italian Jasmine 

humile). H.8. A 

- Jasminum 
revolulum; J. 

green, erect 

(Jasminum 
hardy, dark 

shrub. Bright yellow, star-shaped, fragrant 
flowers. Each 

210) 25g it. BeB.t..: $1 00 

2% to 3 ft. B&B... AAS 
3 to 3% ft. B&B.. I 50 
3% to4ft. B&B.. et EFS 
wto 5 tt. B&B: ... a 2°25 

Primrose Jasmine (. ip pr imulinum). H. 6 Sp. 
A rambling evergreen shrub with arching 
branches. Produces a profusion of bright yel- 
low flowers in spring. 

Florida Jasmine (J. floridum). H.0OSp. Er- 
roneously called J. humile. A hardy Jasmine 
from Japan, with rather small, dark green foli- 
age and golden yellow flowers in spring, sum- 
mer, and late fall till frost. 

Above 2 Jasmines— Each 
15 to 18-in. spread. B&B. $0 75 
1'4 to 2-ft. spread. B&B.. A; 85 
2 to 2'4-ft. spread. BaB.... OO 
2% to 3-ft. spread. BaB.. . S1ES5 
3 to 4-ft. spread. B&B... pate fie 

Spanish Jasmine (J. erandiflorum). iG Sp. 
White, fragrant, star-shaped flowers. Finely 
proportioned foliage on slender, graceful 
branches. Resistant to heat and hardy in tem- 
peratures as low as 25 degrees Fahr. Each 

Peo tere tespLeade. B&B... m2; 4 oy... PL OO 
Peer oriteSpIeCadey Dab... . -.-.'s «+=, 1° 50 
SAE SeiieSDueAGce Prec... 2 2s). es 200 
In I-qt. containers. a 
In 1-gal. containers . 

Grand Duke of Tuscany J asmine VJ. ear 
T. 5. Semi-climbing shrub with heart-shaped, 
glossy green foliage. Intensely fragrant, very 
double, white flowers. Each 

In 4-in. pots. .$0 50 
In 5-in. pots or I- gal. containers..... I 00 

Winter Jasmine (J. nudiflorum). H.6Sp. 
Although this is a deciduous variety, shedding 
all its leaves in autumn in the North, we list it 
here with the other Jasmines as it retains its 
leaves all year round in the South. Each 

E5 0008-10. spread. B&B. >... 2... .. $0 50 
1% to 2-ft. spread. B&B..... 75 
Port SspreaGe B&B. cs... I 00 

Bare-root plants at one-half price 

Laurel . Laurus 
Grecian Laurel (Laurus nobilis). T.15. The true 

Laurel of history and poetry. Has dark green, 
glossy, aromatic leaves, yellow flowers, and 
dark purple fruit. Each 

DLO tt. 00 t-pal container... ... -..$0.75 
Pie eee ere GLa. 8. OT OO 
2% to3 ft. Bab... etn i: a SO 
oto 24it.. B&B. . jo BOO 
Large, bushy specimen « on ‘application. 

Carolina Cherry Laurel (Laurocerasus caro- 
liniana). H. 25. Locally called ‘‘Wild Peach.”’ 
Large, bushy plant with bright green leaves, 
finely toothed around the edges. Has white 
flowers followed by black fruit. A valuable 
native evergreen. Each 

% to 2ft. Ba&B.. .$I 00 
2G. 3 ft. Gas... . E25 
3 to 4 ft. Ben <. i 45 
AO Sits. BEB... . 2 50 
Ste. Git. BeBe wus... ; ou50 
Gtr 7 tt. bes 4 75 
7to 8 ft. B&B.. 7 00 
Larger specimen trees | on application. 

American Holly. See page 5 

LAUREL, continued 
English Cherry Laurel (L. officinalis). H. to. 

Large, leathery, dark, glossy leaves closely 
resembling sweet viburnum, with which it is 
sometimes confused. Flowers and fruit re- 
semble the Carolina Cherry Laurel. Thrives 
in sun or partial shade. Should be used more 
extensively in the South. Each 

TSElOMmkO Mises er eet) Bhs. ew ed OO 
TEL MLO Opliccgg iy or bey MISO eM a ph ood em oes Th FOS 
2atOu2 ett.) BSB i 5a 
27 GUO), Qelitew Desolste te WON hans to ees 2 OO 
BUTOR erie: oS bea eR ov cio/h els a 2 Y5O 
BU ALO A Get MCs panes onesie to, as SO 

Ligustrum - Privet 
This is a most useful and valuable group of 

plants for landscape work in the greater part of 
the coastal region, and far into the interior. Very 
few broad-leaved evergreens give the immediate 
effect and the lasting satisfaction that Ligustrum 
offers. We have many varieties. 

Amur River Privet South (Ligustyum sinense). 
H.12. The most commonly used hedge Privet. 
Almost evergreen in the South. The name 
“Amur River’ is misapplied to this. It should 
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be called “‘Chinese Privet.”’ 10 100 
rto14ft., branched, bareroots$o0 50 $2 50 
I%to2ft.,branched,bareroots 60 3 50 
2to24ft.,branched,bareroots 75 4 50 
2% to3ft., branched, bareroots I 00 6 00 
3 to 4 ft., branched, bare roots I 25 Gf 1) 
4to5ft., branched, bare roots I 50 10 00 
Prices of larger trees on application. 

Prices on specimen trees, sheared and B&B. Each 
DES Koy 2) sti, IB eIBS, Cr tie re DOK fy 
2 eo) aliant, levee 2. Gece TOO 
ACO! 5 Himes saber i Qs 
5 to 6 ft. B&B.. a a ee 
ONO tte. bier 2 00 
Prices on large she sared specimens on 

application. 
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LIGUSTRUM,, continued 

Japanese Privet (L. japonicum). T. 18. 
right and quick-growing plant with large, 
broad leaves of rich green. Suitable for founda- 
tion plantings and tall hedges. Each 
1A 100) Bites 18rd 8% - Ee a eld Maeve DOBSO 
2-tO sities BEBE eee eee eee 75 
3 to 4 ft. Babee k, wk 2 hee heen on Tod 
AstOcScitey BeBe te ee ya ee 5 
5 -tonOtte Be Biases ee eee ee LO 
GF tOn7 ite B'S BAe eee eee eee 2 00 
7 to) 8 it. Beeb. BD WS 
Prices of larger specimens on 1 application. 

Yellow-leaf Privet (L. japonicum aureum). 
SH. 20. Differs little from the above except 
that its leaves are golden yellow. Each 
AO Suttle (B&BS oy peeee rs oe ay ioe ey 
BS tONOnEta. S&B esha ene eee Sea ae TO) 

Painted Ligustrum (L. pictum; L. excelsum 
superbum). SH. 12. Similar in form to Japa- 
nese Privet but leaves are beautifully varie- 
gated with yellow and pale green. Branches 
with new growths are used by florists in designs 
and sprays for color effect. Each 

YZ NO) tee BCA so Gao ed Cones a dems SNe. OS 
2to 2% ft. B&B.. Ao pncece eae Te AS 
242 to 3 ft. BeB.. ae Os 
Prices on larger spec imens on application. 

Waxleaf Privet (L. lucidum compactum). H. 8. 
Variously called by trade, Ligustrum lucidum, 
Griffing’s Waxleaf, Compact Waxleaf, etc. It 
is the handsomest Privet ever grown. Intro- 
duced by the Japanese Nursery Company in 
1912. A vigorous grower, easy of culture, with 
thick, dark green, waxy leaves. Compact in 
form. Indispensable as foundation plants and 
as individual specimens. Hardy as far north 
as Baltimore, Md. Grows in shade or sun. 

Crinkly Waxleaf Privet (L. lucidum recurvi- 
folium; L. lucidum repandum). H. 8. Differs 
from Waxleaf Privet in having a wavy or 
twisted leaf, as the name indicates. Of upright 
growth, with slender branches. 

Above 2 Waxleaf Privets— Each 
TEA (HO) IBS AND on IEMA BIS, Gur msl bon ov do Gh a oesO) GS 
15 to18 in. B&B. hn ee ee ee OO 
Te tO 2akt- BeBe Ga ee ee 25 
DUO OUA Wes BY By eid on cais 5 cloae bo wok oil SO 
DUP St Ousgitee > & be. eee ee Pee oe OO 
CY OSA Mies ONS BIG Ss AG Ss by oe cols o eee Oe GO 
BY OPAsiits See ane re eres OO 
AntorS ai teers & Bem sn hag nat cia OO 
140) Oats IBS. - 5-001 tOn “7/00 

Prices of larger specimens and sheared 
standard specimens on application. 

California Privet (L. ovalifolium). H.12. A 
stifly upright form with larger leaves than 
the Amur Privet and deciduous in nature. 
Used extensively for hedges in the North and 
along the coast, where it is almost evergreen 
the year round. 10 100 

tto1!4ft., branched, bareroots$0 50 $2 50 
1%to2ft.,branched,barercots 60 3 50 
2to2%4it.,branched,bareroots 75 4 50 
2% to3ft., branched, bareroots I 00 6 00 
3to4ft., branched, bareroots I 25 7 50 
4to 5ft., branched, bare roots I 50 10 00 
Prices of larger trees on application. 

California Privet, Variegated. Gold and 
silver. Each 

1, (60) DB atlec SO 75 

2 to 2% ft. I 00 
2% to 3 ft. 25 

Up- } Pyramidal Waxleaf Privet (L. lucidum pyram- 
idalis). H.12. A horticultural form of Wax- 
leaf Privet that grows upright and does not 
spread like that variety. Each 
Sito! 4 ite BeBe oe ee ESO 
ALO) & wiles 1BIBS. 2 00 
WOO ie, Ieye1B) Seas 2 SO 

Graceful Privet CG, lucidum gracilis). jails iS, 
Leaves of this variety are narrower and more 
pointed than any of the preceding. Branches 
are gracefully arched. Each 

3 to 4 it. BaB.. ae Ae tse SO 
AStOuS tte bee see Oe) 2S 
Prices of larger sizes on application. 

Lowdense Privet (L. ovalifolium nanum com- 
pactum). H.3. A dwarf form of California 
Privet. Dark green foliage which changes toa 
coppery purple after frost. Hardy and easy of 
culture. Makes a fine dwarf hedge. Each 

8/to: Ton: SBe BAS =. ee ee Ome5 
TOPtOlr2ain” (BeBe mene eo eee 35 
12) to LS ine  BsB: Shek ee ee 50 
15 to 18 in. B&B... Peseta Pune ge 3 75 

Prices 50 per cent ieee for bare- sat plants 

Quihoui Privet (L. quihouz). H. 10. A Chinese 
Ligustrum of fall-blooming habit. Has nar- 
row, glossy, dark green leaves. Especially 
useful as an informal hedge. Each 
YS (WO) 2B iitts IBGEIBosocc on ba 60 66 es 
2 to 2% ft BEB oi oh eee 65 
227A tON3 fteee bebe. tos soy. ene eae 75 
Bit Zit, 1BSs1B3.. LS Lo Meee ae 85 
4to5ft. B&B.. I 00 

Weeping Quihoui Privet. H. 6. 5 ‘Sp. Similar 
to the above, except that its branches arch and 
droop, giving a graceful effect. Makes a very 
dense hedge. Each 

17 to 2 it. BebB.. race ..$0 50 
2 to22 tt. BEB. ye oe ee et ao 75 
2% to : ft. B&B.. ie I OO 
Baees 50 per cent less for bare-root plants 

Sheared specimen in ball SLA ae Each 
2 to 2%-ft. diam. B&B. eee SO 
2% os 3-ft. diam. B&B. 2 00 

Weeping Chinese Privet._ 5 ‘Sp. "Similar to 
Amur River Privet South, but it has graceful 
drooping branches. Useful particularly as a 
dense, broad hedge. Each 

TA tO) 2-1. SDLead | be Dae eee OMS O 
2% to 3-ft. spread. B&B.. Soy ee 75 
3 to 4-ft. spread. B&B.. I 00 

‘“‘Baby Doll’’ Privet (L. sinense nana a compacta). 
H. 4. A new dwarf variety of Amur River 
Privet South which has very small leaves and 
may be trimmed toa low, compact hedge with- 
out difficulty. Makes an excellent sheared 
specimen. Introduced by us. 

Hedge plants— 10 roo 
TO) to 12)in., bare roots ...42 90.75 a POmOo 
1} HO) 16 ay ENTS OOS go nacs CO) ©) OO 
Tey HOY Its} Ihdles [ONES IOI no eras 1 AS WG) OO 
Tee tol Zits, bare KOOtsw 4 i 5 ee mOO 
DIO DY iilbo, |OENKS IKOLONES) co 120 A OM. ik7/ SO 
3 (ko) YA) ileog lORIKS ree cosa, BHO BO OY 

Specimen plants— Each 
5) tOnke ine .e Maes erie ae DOMAO 
1i4-t0.2 ft. BeBaons fac tie oper 50 
2to 2546 ts BS By een oe ee 75 
DU TO elit ans & oe ene ee I 00 
St BSB oo oo Tt Dis 

Sheared-ball specimen slantee Each 
D2) toss Giame 9S bee pe 25 
TS to PSone Giatne Ss S15 ee eee 
2O.tO 2A=itls Gian. a0 & Berea e ene arg 
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Loquat - Eriobotrya japonica 
(SH. 15) 

An evergreen, broad-leaved tree known as 
“Japan Plum.” Bears sweet-scented, white- 
panicled flowers in autumn, followed by golden 
fruit in the spring. Fruit may be eaten fresh or 
used for making jams, jellies, pies, and preserves. 

Advance. Grafted on hardy quince stock. One 
of the best Loquats for general use. Large, 
deep yellow fruit in big clusters. Ripens 
March to June. Each 
PEC PEERS seas, ical ee echo ae ag 25 
Pie 2 sort BeB:" . se Te 7 
2UAtOV sett bed... eee 2800 

Seedling. Grown from seed. Selected for its 
fine fruit and dark green leaves. Each 
eta ae. OS dation Cr ea LOO 
2to 24 tt. B&B... ta eso 
237 tO Salt... B&B: By ie YAS 
SNOT ys ler Urn oY col 5 A ain 2725 

Magnolia 
Southern Magnolia (Magnolia grandiflora). 

H.4o0. The stateliest and grandest broad- 
leaved evergreen of the Southern forest, fa- 
mous for its huge, white, fragrant flowers and 
beautiful, broad, glossy leaves. Suitable for 
specimen lawn planting or for avenue planting. 
Thrives in rich soil in shade or sun. Each 
Geese Ps eee se ee DL OO 
ZAG 3 Wei re 6 al 0 en a ee Ee NOLS 
2% to 3 ft. B&B.. ar 50 
3to4ft. BaB.. "200 
4to 5 ft Bee. ENE ycle\o) 
5 to oft. BaB.. Mts O 
Gite Fats BEB: . 500 
Larger specimens on ‘application. 

For deciduous Magnolias, see Flowering Shrubs 
on page 20. 

Mahonia 
Oregon Grape (Mahonia aquifolium). H. 5. 

Dark, lustrous, holly-like leaves, bright cop- 
pery red in spring and fall. Dense clusters of 
yellow flowers in spring followed by clusters of 
purplish berries. Thrives in all climates but 
prefers shade and ample moisture. Each 

LOND Tecate 552) 2) ne dee RRR YO fl 
Peet h ithe wise e*.., 0. S.). I 00 
15 tor8in. B&B. 150) 
18 to 24 in. B&B.. dele ae2OO 

Leatherleaf Holly Grape (mM. bealeiz; M. 
H. 6. Large. thick, leathery leaves 

Same preferences as above. 
japonica). 
of grayish color. 
A rare and choice ornamental shrub. Each 

8 to 12 in. in So containers....... $0 50 
12 to 15 in. B&B.. : 1 25 
15 to rin. B&B.. 75 

Agerita (M. trifoliata; Berberis trifoliata). H. 8. 
A native shrub of southwestern Texas valued 
for its profusion of yellow flowers, its edible, 
ornate fruit, and its leaves of distinct form and 
color. Thrives best in dry places. 

Swasey Agerita (M. swaseyi; Berberis swaseyi). 
H. 4. Native to arid sections. Valued for its 
thin, dainty leaves, and its brilliant red berries 
that persist for several weeks. 

Above 2 Mahonia— Each 
RGIS RURRIMM PLS). x... i. 3 + -,  HOLTS 
12to15in. B&B. I OO 
iS ES er ene 25 
Es tO 24th Geb... i *2: a0 
Prices of larger specimens on 1 application. 

Myrtus - Roman Myrtle 
True Myrtle (Myrius communis). SH. 8. This 

variety and others listed have highly aromatic, 
glossy green leaves. Flowers are fragrant, 
white, and nearly an inch across. Bears incon- 
spicuous bluish black fruit. Well adapted near 
the coast and in the South. Each 
reo re Bei eee seat, cp Oe 5 

7 tO 2 it. BEB... ET eae 
tb TAR) fal 3 eae Ee a eM SOR 
234 to 3 ft. BaB.. 2 00 

Prices of larger specimens on applic ation. 
Rosemary Myrtle (M. communis microphylla). 

SH. 6. Similar to the above but has much 
smaller leaves. Dwarf in nature. Each 

TA COMPLE, Pocky yes its ccictele eceahe ees Se SO 
AOE A Niel wyoal o3ey pp ee eat a 

Dwarf Compact Myrtle (M. communis com- 
pacta). SH. 4. Differs from Rosemary Myrtle 
only in being dwarfish and compactly branched 
and leaved. Each 

SP hOslOnin “Spread abso: ) y wee. “HO! 50 
10 to 12-in. spread. B&B.... 75 
12 to r5-in. spread. B&B.. I oo 
15 to 18-in. spread. B&B....... 16 lk DE 
honored. SpleAG se b&b. wer ee) Le 75 
Prices of larger specimens on application. 

Variegated Myrtle. T.6. Leaves are beauti- 
fully variegated green and white. Otherwise 
similar to True Myrtle, but not so large. 
Shapes well. Makes a fine low evergreen 
hedge. Each 
RPGS -iheAeG pled Ges MS sls oe ee le OO 
LStOelS-inesSplead. sbecb..5. 14.562 L 25 
ROstOu24-I (Spreads pS Sb: eee we 75 

Nandina 

Nandina ( Nandina domestica). H. 6. A beauti- 
ful shrub from Japan with numerous, upright, 
reed-like stems springing from the same root. 
Leaves are rich red when young, dark green at 
maturity, and assume a coppery red hue in 
winter. Produces clusters of red berries in 
winter. Grows best in soils containing lime. 

Each 
MOFLORE 2 Une Dobe ae ae ee os eta, se POL, 5O 
TOVCONS Mea See, foun eat Pe 75 
TSREORE SAT secs So Sth epee eke me so 2 dyes ag OO 
DY ZREO) Outer So lS E heepet cs Aye te, Lue 
DLO aaht. wives Ree 75 
oy aatO Mite Dee eer oe ns te ee ey 
Sto. Awe tise eke Ses Se kee. G7 OO 

Sweet Olive - Osmanthus 

Sweet Olive (Osmanthus fragrans). SH. 10. Up- 
right, bushy plant with glossy dark green foli- 
age and small clusters of exquisitely sweet- 
scented flowers. Prefers sun near the coast and 
shade inland. Blooms very freely during 
spring and fall. Each 

SetOmie nM rare tee. yeaa weet ed BOS O 
T2GCO AL SL eae NG Po ue ee Oe ols 
RCO Oplilew pe emer uate ty ech tes aa: I oo 
8 to 12 in. in I-qt. containers. . 50 
2 ft. in I-gal. containers. eee Tes 

American Sweet Olive (0. americana). lala itis 
A fast-growing shrub with leaves about 3 
inches long. Produces fragrant white flowers 
in late fall. A good evergreen shrub that can 
stand zero temperatures. Each 

Miet-tet COMLAIMNELS soa tees. = yes. ea PO! SO 
In 1-gal. containers...... 75 
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Oleander - Nerium T. 10 
Well-known evergreen flowering shrub of the 

South. Has many upright stems with handsome 
slender leaves and an abundance of single or 
double flowers in a choice varietv of shades. Well 
adapted to seashore conditions but will thrive 
anywhere that severe freezing does not occur. 
The white and yellow are hardiest, standing tem- 
peratures as low as 25 degrees. All varieties will 
send up new growths if tops are frozen. 

Single-flowering Varieties: White, Pink, Very 
Light Pink, Beautiful Cerise. 

Double and Semi-double Varieties: White, 
Pink with White Stripes, Dark Red, Yellow. 

Each 

P23 forth in BSB ee ee SOO 
MSeCOuLS, Uh bs eal yee eer eee ee 605 
Toto: 2h) B&D: ok ere er 85 
21023 tt Babee I 00 
3° tO Anite be. if 56) 

Prices of larger ee application. 
Double Shell-Pink and Double Salmon. 

Each 

12 COsES anil Cal weance = 2 lOO 
iy (oO) 1S) alg Tha WoL, CANS. Soe eee ceo 1 BS 

Persea - Red Bay 
Red Bay or Bull Bay (Persea borbonica). H. 25. 

A native evergreen tree with large yellowish 
green leaves which have the spiciness of bay 
leaves. Each 

2 toma: De ee 00 
4 to®it. BeB.. 250 
SuvOlor ts bebe 5. Lk OO 
Prices of larger specimens on 1 application. 

Photinia 
Low Photinia (Photinia serrulata). H. 12. 

Handsome, hardy evergreen with _ thick, 
leathery leaves, sharply toothed, red during 
the fall and winter. Great heads of white flow- 
ers In spring, followed by red berries. Each 

E2 LOPES ee, ee ee HO 150 
2.to 3 ft. BeB:. I 50 
BetO Ait. shee 2 00 

Red-leaved Photinia (P. glabra rubra). An 
improved variety having very conspicuous red 
leaves on new growths. Very attractive among 
other evergreens during growing season. 
Should be clipped often to induce new growth. 
Cutting-grown or grafted plants. Each 

12) tOshS iin er-Git. CANG= ves Oe 5 
15 COP RS ill sill l- Sal Cals er eee a lOO 
DAO) DUG jtts IBCABs cea ds so seco secs A OO 

Pittosporum 
Tobira (Pittosporum tobira). SH.10. Leaves 

of lustrous green, forming dense, globular 
heads which can be pruned. Bears small, 
white, fragrant flowers similar to orange blos- 
soms in early spring. Each 

OxtOnl2-Ineespreaden (Bice = are eer NOMS 
1D} (HO) IE s! Spovaseyel, IBC es SO eee, I IS 
TP5ctO To-inecpread bebe el 75 
EA HO) Dates Sorel, IBGIB jo BOE 
PetO2 Gelts SPLeAG wee ree n 7/5 
DA (WO) Baie Gomeel, IIB. 2 3 00 

White-Spot Tobira (P. lobira “variegatum). 
SH. 10. A form of the above with leaves 
beautifully variegated in green and white. 

Each 

Inet-qts containers a0.) rr SOnO 
In t-calvicontainerss | es ee 75 

10 

Plumbago 
Cape Plumbago (Plumbago capensis). T.3. 

A semi-dwarf, climbing shrub, really inter- 
mediate between perennial and shrub. There 
are two varieties: Pale Blue and White. Each 

In 1-qt. containers. .. $0 35 
inarcale. containers. ee ae 50 
Miediim:. BeBe... -2.. -).- $100 to Ths 
Marge, BeBe 35) 2) ee is5Ontomr 2 OO 

Raphiolepis 
Evergreen Hawthorn 

Indian Hawthorn (Raphiolepis indica). H. 5. 
Long, bluntly toothed, oblong leaves. Bears 
fragrant, pink flowers in loose, glabrous pani- 
cles, followed by purplish berries. Useful along 
borders or in foreground. Each 

12 to. 15 in. BeBe oe eee oe eo 
Ih tO 18 in BeBe ios, ee ee 

Rosemary 
Rosemary (Rosmarinus officinalis). H. 4. A 

low-growing shrub, native of southern Europe. 
Has light gray leaves and pale blue flowers 
borne on numerous upright stems. Each 

124 tor2-tt. BeBe 4 ea a ere eOO 
2-to-2e Tt. Be Bes ee ee 

Rubber Tree - Ficus 
Small-leaf Rubber Plant (Ficus nitida). At- 

tractive, thick-topped, upright tree used for 
ornamental purposes in houses; symmetrical 
in form. Each 

In 't-qt. contaimerse ..2-..- $0 35 
In 1t-gal. containers... 75 ‘cts. to I 00 
Iba 10) HOA, {NOUS . .. . « $1.50 tO, 3550 

India Rubber Tree (Ff. elastica). One of the 
best house plants. In pots or tubs, $1.00 to 
$10.00 each. 

Fiddle-leaf Rubber Tree (F. pandurata). A 
showy tree with distinctly fiddle-shaped leaves 
about 1 foot long. In pots, $1.00 to $3.00 each. 

Lofty Rubber Tree (F. altissima). Has large, 
shiny leaves. Suitable as house-plant. In pots 
or tubs, $1.00 to $4.00 each. 

Sophora 
Texas Mountain Laurel (Sophora secundiflora). 

H.1o. A small shrub with violet-blue, fra- 
grant flowers. Green, glossy leaves. Each 

15 (tO: FStin: Be Bee eee a ee 
13%. C022 ft: BeBe. Se See ee OO 
2:tO 224 tt: @ BeBe s | a ee ce eee eS 
Jer =Gitee Can She ee Ses oe pret ae 40 

Viburnum, Evergreen 
Sweet Viburnum (Viburnum odoratissimum). 

SH. to. Leaves are shiny green. Flowers are 
similar to Laurestinus. Red fruit which finally 
turns black. Does not bloom when young. 

Each 

12 to 15 in. in I-qt. containers. .- $0 35 
15 to 18 in. in 1-gal. containers. ee 75 

Sandankwa Viburnum (JV. suspensum). SH. 6. 
Branches and flowers of this Viburnum are 
drooping. Produces clusters of sweet-scented, 
pinkish white flowers in very early spring, fol- 
lowed by red berries. Each 

10 to 12 in. in 1-qt. containers.......$0 45 
12 to [5 in. in I-gal. containers. . 75 
15 to: [ons BS Bent eoe 2 Cee ee OO 
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Abelia grandiflora 

Flowering Shrubs 
EVERGREEN AND DECIDUOUS 

Abelia | Althea - Rose of Sharon H.15 
Glossy Abelia (A bclia grandiflora). H.6. Small | This is one of the hardiest and most widely 

shining green leaves on graceful red branches; adapted of all flowering shrubs. [t requires 
clusters of pinkish white, fragrant flowers in little water and blooms freely all summer long. 
much abundance throughout summer. Each Althea may be grown in tree or bush form and 

PRET eTL ENeoS sd Sve che 3 oe POW OO kept from 5 to 8 feet tall by pruning. 
1% (1) Zoi al BS See ee ea a 85 Totus Albus. Singie; snowy white. 

2 to 234 ft. B&B................... 1 00 | Jeanne d@’Are. Double; pure white. 
2)2 to3 ft. B&B................... I 35 | Single White with Red Throat. 
pete ease wee Se on LS Amplissima. Double; red. 

eneese de Brabant. Double; dark red. 
: Lady Stanley. Pink and white, variegated; 

Acacia double. 

Sweet Acacia (Acacia farnesiana; Huisache). | Single Purple. 
H. 12. A highly branched, thorny shrub with | All above Altheas— Each 
mimosa-like leaves and yellow halls of very WO be ita DALECUTOOLG.-2, «5 9.55: 2. PO, 25 
fragrant blooms in spring. Native of Texas ies LOVAtt sake tT OOUSergti.. 8) os ae 35 
and Mexico. Each DEtOr ville DALenhOOtLSmernt- 0.642 tela naa 40 

eed 2 teeah teal CANS vr eh ie) X.fO" 75 Beto hte DALCLCOOES LIN) cart a se es 50 
Seton Caine eal aCaAnGe 2: os) oO AKC Omsebtem DATE thOOUSwaini fof etcce ac eee ae 60 

Azaleas 
Flower lovers everywhere know and appreciate this gorgeous flower which, from February to 

April, presents a most spectacular riot of colors in Southern gardens. Contrary to general opinion, 
Azaleas are easily transplanted and grow readily provided that certain necessary requirements are 
met. The plants require acid soil, either natural muck or peat moss added to the neutral soil. To 
the prepared soil, about one-fourth to one-half pound of aluminum sulphate per square yard, well 
raked in, will keep the soil in proper condition. Azaleas require semi-shade and good drainage. During 
hot, dry weather they should be watered frequently. 

: ; y Brilliant. A good grower with small dark green 
Indica een peaies indica leaves and watermelon-pink flowers. Very 
L Pa ae & ee good variety. 

; ‘ fers W - ve F eee ee ee oe Cro) Wallet some Criterion. Compact grower with flowers the 
times measure 4 inches across. Some varieties 

are practically dwarf while others grow rapidly cone a Thee og ae ak 
into large shrubs. Varieties may be had that een See SN ont Site e. © 
will extend the blooming period from January to Boe ae Eee es 
May. Elegans. Fast and rather upright grower with 
Alba. Rather upright, hardy grower, with dull- light-colored pink flowers early in the season. 

colored, hairy leaves. Pure white flowers in | Formosa. Very fast grower with large dark 
midseason. leaves and big purplish pink flowers. 
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INDICA AZALEAS, continued 

Orehid. Upright grower, with light orchid- 
colored flowers of medium size. Very early. 

Pheenicea. Hardy, fast growing, with medium- 
sized leaves and flowers of purplish pink. 
Looks very nice with white flowers. 

Pride of Mobile. This Azalea was formerly 
known as ‘“‘Watermelon-Pink.’’ Very hardy, 
fast grower, with beautiful pink flowers. Pro- 
fuse bloomer. 

President Clay. Good grower with orange-red 
flowers. Midseason. 

Prince of Orange. Spreading grower with deep 
orange-red flowers a little after midseason. 
Very nice variety. 

Rosea. Fast grower, with big, hairy leaves and 
large, single white flowers tinted with rose. 
Evergreen. 

Salmon. Very hardy, midseason bloomer, 
with pleasing, salmon-colored, medium-sized 
flowers. 

Vittata fortunei. Fast, upright grower with 
pale-colored leaves. White and lavender 
variegated and light lavender flowers inter- 
mixed. Starts blooming in fall and continues 
all winter and spring. 

William Bull. Very hardy, upright grower. 
Exceptionally double orange-red flowers that 
will last a long time. One of the best. 

All Indica Azaleas— Each 
8 to 10-in. spread, with buds. B&B. ..$0 60 

Io to I12-in. spread, with buds. B&B... 85 
I2 to 15-1n. spread, with buds. B&B. i 2S 
15 to 18-in. spread, with buds. B&B. in 
1% to 2-ft. spread, with buds. B&B... 2 25 
2 to 2%-ft. spread, with buds. B&B... 3 00 
Prices of larger specimens on application. 

Kurume Azalea - Obtusa japonica 
(H. 4) 

Plants are compact and free flowering, the 
brilliantly colored flowers completely obscuring 
the foliage of the plant. Blooms in spring. Will 
thrive anywhere in Texas except in warmest 
sections. 

Christmas Cheer. Small, deepest crimson, 
very attractive flowers. Compact grower with 
small shiny leaves. Very good variety. 

Coral Bells. Compact grower with small, round, 
glossy leaves. Little dainty, bell-shaped pink 
flowers in profusion. 

Flame. Bright orange-red flowers early in the 
season. Evergreen. 

Hardy Firefly. Compact grower, very hardy, 
with good-sized single flowers of brilliant fiery 
red. One of the best. Evergreen. 

Hinamoyo. Early-blooming, fast-growing, up- 
right plant with soft pink flowers that will hide 
the plant. Evergreen. 

Hinodegiri. Fiery red flowers literally smother 
the entire plant, even when very small. 

Hortensia. Good-sized, soft pink, hose-in-hose 
flowers are produced in large trusses. Medium 
height. 

Mauve Beauty. 
shade literally 
dwarf plant. 

Peach Blow. Fast growing, with delicate peach 
flowers. 

Pink Pearl. Large, beautiful salmon-rose 
blooms, shaded lighter toward center, with 
prominent markings, borne in big cluster. 

Salmon Beauty. Large, hose-in-hose, salmon- 
pink flowers and light green foliage. 

Flowers of a delicate mauve 
cover the entire compact, 
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KURUME AZALEA, continued 

Snow. A favorite. Purest white, good-sized, 
hose-in-hose flowers and beautiful glossy 
leaves. 

Yayegiri. Fast grower with shiny narrow leaves. 
Beautiful salmon-red hose-in-hose flowers in 
midseason. Very young and profuse bloomer. 

All Kurume Azaleas— Each 
© to Sin: with buds B2Bh =e fons 
8:t0) rOin:; with budss eb & bere OO 

TOPCO 1 2iin, With DUS see eas O 
12 tO, L510 Wit he bids. 5 & ssp ee 
D5 to 18 in, with buds> Babe. =. 00 
LSitO 240 ine with budsa hc eae et ates 0 

Amoena Azalea - Amoena 
(HH. 5 Sp.) 

Small leaves which assume a bronze tinge in 
the winter. Of compact, twiggy habit. Hardy as 
far north as Massachusetts. Flowers are a rosy 
purple. Makes good border and bedding plant. 

Each 
© to 8)in., with buds: “Bs By. 44-2 S0n50 
SetOnLOsIne awithy DUS aes see nee 65 

LOMtOri2in-. with buds) Babese- ae 85 

Torch Azalea . A. kaempferi 
Large plant with single red flowers borne pro- 

fusely rather late in the season. This evergieen 
Azalea can stand the winter in Boston without 
any protection. Each 

6)tor8) int, with s buds, Be Bae asses Omens 
Sto TON Wwithe buds tba. era OO 

LO) to, r21ns withybuds. sB2 Bye ees O 
[2° to) 151. with= buds bebo = ome 
TS COMLS ne WAL hy DIGGhee ls & se ae ee OO 
18 to) 240n with buds Baba aee ae esO 

Banana Shrub 
Michelia fuscata; Magnolia fuscata SH. 8 
An evergreen, dwarf, spreading bush with 

glossy dark green leaves about the size of wax- 
leaf privet. Cream-colored flowers having a fra- 
grant scent suggestive of ripe bananas. Each 

12) tod5) ins abushye Sebo e eee aOO 
HLF 1s Ip DURIONZs JOVI 8350 Sy sobs 50055 L RO 
ie to.2 ft bushiva be eee rOO 
2.tO.24) Tt bUShVva Ss & Dee ee eens O 
22 tO) 3) 1b bushy. eb bane ees 

Barbados Cherry 
Malpighia glabra T. 3 

A fine dwarf shrub with small leaves and an 
abundance of small, pink, fragrant flowers, fol- 
lowed by red fruit about a half-inch in diameter. 
If top freezes, comes up again in spring. Fast 
grower. Each 

LO-tOst2.in. B& Baan Pee ee DOS 
T2-to lS. BeBe oe es ee 75 
T5pCOsLSpine: ss & bere er I oo 
In reqitr Canines vec eae ecacen ee eer 35 
Imner-calcanenssa- A oa on KO) CUS 180 75 

Bottle-brush 
Callistemon rigidum SH. 8 

Rapid growing; hardy in frostless regions; 
thrives in alkalisoil. Haslong, bright red anthers 
which form a cylindrical flower resembling a 
bottle-brush in shape. In 5-in. pots, $1.25 each. 

JAPANESE NURSERY CO., GENOA, TEXAS 



INDICA AZALEAS 
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Camellia 

Common Camellia 

Camellia japonica H. 15 
A handsome evergreen shrub of compact 

form, with rich, glossy, dark green leaves. The 
exquisite, perfectly moulded, waxy flower is 
beautifully tinted and never fails to draw con- 
stant admiration when it unfolds in midwinter. 
It thrives best in a semi-acid soil and should have 
some protection from the sun in midsummer, 
especially while young. 

CLASS A—Very rare and unusual kinds 

Chandleri elegans. One of the largest peony- 
flowering Camellias. Cherry-red with white 
variegation. Some are thick, peony-form 
flowers with 500 petals but others are loose 
peony form with yellow stamens. 

Herme. Very large, loose, peony-form flower of 
elegant shape, pink and red variegated with 
white margin and has faint scent. One of the 
best. 

Monarch. Deep pink flower of enormous size, 
having many clusters of stamens and petals in- 
side of larger outer petals, making a single 
flower equal to a bouquet. Beautiful foliage 
and a compact grower. 

Mrs. Abby Wilder. Peony-shaped white flowers 
of medium to large size, with tiny splashes of 
pink. Compact and good grower. 

Otome. Very double, shell-pink flowers with 
each end of petals fading to lighter shade of 
shell-pink. 

Semi-Double Blush. Delicate flesh-color, with 
beautiful’ yellow stamens. Noble and simple 
in form and color. 

All Class A Camellias— Each 
10 tOote Jay prauched. B&B... >... .6..$1 250 
12 to 15 in., branched. B&B.. ee A eT eS 
15 to 18 in., branched. B&B.. : 2 00 
1% to 2-ft. specimens, with buds. BaB. 5 00 
2 to 214-ft. specimens, with buds. B&B. 7 00 
2% to 3-ft. specimens, with buds. B&B.10 00 

CLASS B—Most popular kinds 

Auguste Delfosse. Medium-sized, high-cen- 
tered, bright red flowers, similar to the peony, 
with many small petals in the center. 

Brown’s Red. Dark red, semi-double form with 
pointed, dark green leaves. 

Cheerful. Double, clear, bright cherry-red 
blooms of medium size with pointed center and 
cupped petals. 

Duke of Orleans. Creamy white with tiny 
specks of pink. Good-size, peony-form flowers 
having stamens intermixed with inner petals. 

Elizabeth. Very double white sort with petals 
crinkled at end, and, once ina great while, pure 
pink flowers of same form will appear. Thick, 
dark green foliage. Strong grower. One of the 
best. 

Gloire de Nantes. Large, semi-double, cerise 
blooms with center petals often twisting. The 
very large dark green leaves and big bold 
flowers make this one of the most attractive 
Camellias. 

Jarvis Red. Deep blood-red, semi-double flow- 
ers with golden stamens. A very attractive 
flower with an abundance of dark green foliage. 
Popular. 

Kellintonia. 
orange-red with stripes or blotches of white. 
Always blooms profusely and has good foliage. 

An open, peony-type flower of- 

Mathotiana alba. Good-size, very double, 
white flowers and large, light-colored leaves. 
Blooms rather late in season. 

Pink Perfection. Very double. clear shell-pink 
flowers of dainty form are borne when the 
plants are very young. Blooms early and con- 
tinues for a long time. 

Purity. An exquisite and symmetrical flower of 
waxy snow-white, very double, and exposes 
its yellow stamens in the center as it unfolds. 

Rev. John Bennett. Orange-red, semi-double 
flowers of good size, often having stamens 
twisted with petals. Rather small, roundish, 
dark green foliage. Very compact but good 
grower. 

Rosita. Very double, small-petaled, bright rose- 
pink blooms. A vigorous grower and the 
latest to bloom in the winter. 

T. K. Variegated. Semi-double, light pink 
blooms with darker pink margins, of elegant 
form and coloring, with large clusters of yellow 
stamens. Small leaves. Compact but fast 
grower. _ 

Tricolor. Semi-double flower of almost pure 
white to red and intermediate colors on same 
bush. Dark green, glossy leaves. 

All Class B Camellias— Each 
TO to fin. B&B. oe eae. 4K PE OO 
TcORi oon bE. BeB.. REE eg <b Dy 
1 to1% ft., without buds. BeBe... 6.27 00 
ee 134 ft., with buds. ise weet... <3, 50 
2.tO esr ite Wats seis. 6... 2.2 4 50 
oo LOM SteNVIcheDIGdS: sae es... OF00 
BaLOeAnces, with jonbKGlet, “IBYB og ec boc &. ) OO 

CLASS C CAMELLIAS 

Enchantress. Very profuse bloomer. Flowers 
rosy pink, peony form. One of the very fast 
and hardy growers but does not bloom young. 

Lady Campbell. Double red flowers of good 
size. 

Lily. Double white flowers of medium size. A 
fast grower. 

Sangdon. Semi-double, 
Fast grower. 

shell-pink blooms. 

Sarah Frost. Double, rose-red flowers. Very 
good, compact grower. 

All Class C Camellias— Each 
10 to 12 in. B&B.. .. $0 50 

A toe alle B&B. Seat et Were ee, 80 
1% to 2 | without buds. “Bab... a elie SO 
1% to 2 ae With pids:: B&B... 45. . 2/50 
Zits? Yanit,, With, DUAS. b&b... .. -. a4) OO 
Or Ae tou nite, WIth DUGSw bss. sos... 500 
gntocd hes, sith buds. isa.. :..05.=-. 700 

Camellia sasanqua H. 20 
Freer grower than Standard Camellia and 

blooms in early winter. Flowers are generally 
single but occasionally semi-double or double. 

Pink or White. Single pink or white flowers. 
Each 

etg sit. with puds. Bebe... .).200.2) 50 
A tONAgites WE DOUG Gee be lsple seis ee 2) OO 
A tOsholee Wit DUEOS Deb: 24... eeeey 250 

Plants without buds at 40 per cent less than above prices 

JAPANESE NURSERY CO., GENOA, TEXAS 

Mine-No- Yuki (Snow-on-Mountain). Double 
pure white flowers. Each 

2 tovsuite witha buds. = bb... - --P2) 50 
BetOmMahtan WithwpDUGse De ecbsen.s 6. kre e350 
A to 42eait., with buds. B&B... 22.172.) 4, 00 
ALG OLS bas withs buds: b&b... .)...2 5,00 

Plants without buds at 40 per cent less than above prices 
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Crape Myrtle. 

Boxwood - Buxus 
English Box (Buxus sempervirens). H.8. A 

very slow-growing plant with dark green, 
shiny leaves. Largely used for shearing into 
formal shapes and for hedges. Each 

OstOsOrin yy Bebe ee ce ose ae POLS O 
QUOT 2 SINE IB Sg cee Fe eee 75 

T2=tO D5 ee ae tee ag are lis OO 
D5 {OTS pAb 42 ees ie ae eee oS 
Prices of larger trimmed specimens on 

application. 
Japanese Box (B. japonica). SH. 4. Of com- 

pact growth, making it suitable for use as 
trimmed specimen, for porch and garden 
decoration, or as a low hedge. Hardy in lower 
South Texas. Each 

23 (80) 41 Seok, |OEVRES MOOS 5 5 go gy ca po so oot) WO 
AstOlOMne DALCsLOOUS EE ee eee 12 

See page 17. 

Butterfly Bush - Buddleia 
Lindley Butterfly Bush (Buddleia lindleyana). 

H.5. Arching branches with small, dark 
green, glossy leaves. Blooms entire summer, 
when it is covered with 8-inch spikes of dark 
purple flowers. Easily grown under all con- 
ditions. Full sun. Each 

In -1-gal>containers), 4. eee PO ROO 
PD {¥0) Seillta, DUN, IBIBO ooo sos bocce E OC 
ZEON ehtes Usha se 5 I 50 

Ile de France. H.4. Large spikes of fragrant 
rosy purple flowers; 6 to 12 inches long. Thrives 
in full sun. In 1-gal. container, 75 cts. each. 

Ox-eye Butterfly Bush (B. davidi magnifica). 
T. 8. Flowers are purple and very fragrant. 
Blooms all through summer. A good garden 
variety. Sun. Jn 1-gal. container, 75 cts. each; 
B&B, $1.00 each. 
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Barberry - Berberis 
Agarita (Berberis trifoliata). See Mahonia 

trifoliata. 

Swasey Barberry (5. swasey!). See Mahonia 
swaseyt. 

Redleaf Japanese Barberry (5. thunbergi 
alropurpurea). H. 4. Has brilliant bronzy red 
leaves. Semi-deciduous and very hardy. Each 

pea “otha SAT ca: 5s A ae a ae” 0 0) 
AEP CES BOES iy aie als, Reeds 75 
Ph.tOelosi, Bebb... [ 00 

Bauhinia 
Purple Bauhinia (Bauhinia purpurea). T. 15. 

A very showy small tree with broadly lobed 
leaves. Flowers are purple or white, with long 
narrow petals. In t-gal. containers only, 
75 cts. to $1.00 each. 

St. Thomas Tree (B. tomentosa). T.15. A 
showy tree with small, broadly lobed leaves. 
Flowers are yellow with red or chocolate 
blotch on one petal. In 1-gal. container, $1.00 
each. 

Bird-of-Paradise 
Caesalpinia gilliesi SH. 10 

Shrub having feathery, compound leaves and 
clusters of yellow flowers with long rose-colored 
stamens. Blooms during about five months of 
the year. Each 

PEO Mie DALEMLOOLSe. Sn. 2. 5.2 tS. $0° SO 
ae At RABE TOOLS 6 6 8 ees 75 
De ESPN te CA ge lo ees can ) 25 

Crape Myrtle 
Lagerstroemia indica H. 20 

Crape Myrtle (Lagersiramia indica). H. 20. 
The great panicles of crimped flowers which 
flaunt a riot of color from early summer to late 
fall never fail to draw admiration. A universal 
favorite. We offer a variety of colors. 
Indica rosea. Pastel pink. 
Red. A rich watermelon-red. 
White. Snow-white tufts of flowers. 
Purple. Rich lavender-purple. 

Each 
Bee Ore 1 ALE: TOOtS.) - oy. ..0se.s 02 SPO 35 
Bee esees MALE TOOLS 2.0.0 2095 les secu, 8240 
BERCRPATTES ABATE ™EOOLS ©. ovine cost co me 2 50 
AMten euee PALE TOOTS. 82. epi aces 60 
GUIOMEE PAGE TOOLS «fe. 2 oo enn 0s 75 
Gifo 7At- pate roots... ...:... $1.00 to. Tr. 50 
We have White Crape Myrtle trained in 

standard tree form, with stems 4 to 6 feet high. 
They are excellent for avenue planting or 
along cement walks, etc. $1.25 to $2.00 each, 
B&B. 

Dwarf Lavender. Dwarf Red. 
These are by nature spreading and do not 

grow higher than 5 feet. They are truly a 
great acquisition. Each 

Bea bene ey ATe TOOLS: . ss). of 2 62. $0 50 
aE aes IDALG, FOOLSK fo. . sc ac ales. 60 
Poe Beal DALEULOOUS <5 ose.) wes os 75 
goin. PATE Toots .../.00.0.'. I oo 

Queen of Crape Myrtles (L. indica regina). 
si pt ie 
flowers of a beautiful shade of imperial laven- 
der. Very much admired by flower lovers. In 
I-qt. containers, $1.00 each. 

JAPANESE NURSERY CO., GENOA, TEXAS 

This new introduction has immense 

Coral Tree 
Erythrina crista-galli T. 10-15 

Large, corky trunk. Long spikes of big, bril- 
liant red, pea-like flowers in the spring. Some- 
times called “‘Cry-Baby.” In 1-gal. containers, 
$1.25 each. 

Cape-Honeysuckle 
Tecomaria capensis SH. 6 

A fairly upright shrub with a few reclining 
branches. Clusters of orange-red flowers borne in 
great profusion from May to first heavy frost. 
The plant is not hurt by the freezing of its tender 
parts. Each 

IMnt- itn CONtTAIMErsy..1b1. 4 sauoern usieinns a pO <a 5 
Inpi-cal. CONtAINETS:: |. 22. eas oe os 75 
DOCTOR Delle wee iy ts ete br sades. Hake anette. 50 
By LOM EIN y EoGls Vs cous % otk wag heoeeae ta 75 
Tee awCOR2) tts bee sel kce eee meee ee EL LOO 
BaLORD ob Lene Sire al kos, a scta e eee rises LIS O 

Chilopsis linearis 
Desert Willow; Flowering Willow H. 8-15 

Tall shrub resembling the willow, producing 
bell-shaped flowers of lilac striped with yellow. 
Succeeds well in dry climates. Blooms through 
the summer. Each 

BEtOVAIt es DALE IMOUSE i os ea Gs ee «PO AO 
AMCOas His MO ATE MOOLS Tt tw.ce ochre 4 otal bans 60 
5 to 6 ft., bare roots... 75 

Citrus trifoliata . Hardy Orange 
(H. 12) 

Used as understock in the citrus belt in the 
grafting of oranges, etc. Makesa barrier hedge of 
unimpeachable efficiency on account of its heavy 
thorns. Bears fragrant white flowers. Each 

Ha stOve ht. DALE TOOLS. ¥o os a SR es oo OLS 
2etopee Lt DAKE TOOtS 5.4 <g 40 «+ Se ores in 20 
DIetOEs git DATE TOOLS. Wye aie ee ee ea 25 
BplOnrd- tts 92-Vi a DALC OOS: 5 2b ae. ye 35 

Coralberry or Indian Currant 
Symphoricarpos orbiculatus; S. vulgaris 
Hardy shrub that will grow in shade. Carries 

coral-red berries all winter. Each 
EuLOel Aviles: DAKG KOOUS: we 2 0s. se se POM ZS 
Tp AetOM2aliie ID ALC nOOLS he ee eue ee) es or B5 
2atOr ar Cam DANe LOOSE. 4, pfisx spe. os ane = 50 

Cornus 
White-flowering Dogwood (Cornus florida). 

H.15. A veritable tuft of white cloud on 
branches amid leafless surroundings. Blooms 
early in spring. Flowers are slightly suffused 
with pink. Bears red berries in fall. One of 
the best native flowering shrubs. Each 

Too COLeat er DATESEOOUG)...1) = 5... 2221. .O) AO 
2 LOS te DALE LLOOUS YS ee va sn oo ees 50 
B.tO.4 dite wDaheMrOOtS = . wists cba) oes 75 
AItOcSulite MD ATESLOOUS At ie 2. eve» cE OO 
GetOsOulen Oa TeuhOOUSh sy. tucmets ty a oh: it as 
Prices on larger specimens on application. 

Pink-flowering Dogwood (C. florida rubra). 
H. 12. Large, deep pink flowers. Blooms early 
in spring. Like the above in other respects. 

Each 

PELOR EL MD Co Deer tet Ee ns.; Sivas nae. SO 
BeLOMGhinm ss De ae ey S See 2 OO 
Meco) Site) is 2 50 

lg 



Deutzia 

Double Rose Deutzia (Deutzia crenata rosea). 
H. 8. Hardy and vigorous. Drooping branches 
covered with a profusion of double white flow- 
ers, tinged with pink. 

Pride of Rochester Deutzia. H.8. Double; 
white, tinged pink. - 

Above 2 Deutzias— Each 
DEtOr sy hits DATehOOUSE eas ma eer FORA O 
2.t0 4 it. bare Toots) 50 
ASEOn5 lb. mba he OOLG es cre 75 

Prices of larger specimens on application. 

Flowering Almond 
Prunus; Amygdalus 

Double Pink-flowering Almond (Prunus 
glandulosa; Amygdalus rosea nana). A wealth 
of double, light pink flowers borne on short 
stalks, completely hiding the branches in early 
spring. Each 

if (HO. UA ites IBIS a oe $0 75 
1A COL eee I OO 
270 Batt. BeBe in De 

Single Pink- flowerins (Almonds: BL, 6. Same 
as preceding but with single pink flowers. 
Early in spring trees are literally covered with 
pink flowers before leaves come out, followed 
by small, cherry-like, edible fruits. 

Each 

1to1% ft. B&B .$0 50 
1% tom ft. BeB 75 
2to 2% ft. B&B I oo 

Flowering Pomegranate H.6 
Showy, large flowers borne freely in the early 

summer. A fast-growing shrub with rich bronze- 
green foliage. Highly recommended for land- 
scaping purposes. 

White-flowering Pomegranate. Large, double 
waxy white flowers. 

Double Red and White Variegated Flower- 
ing Pomegranate. Very showy. 

Double Red-flowering Pomegranate. Large, 
showy scarlet flowers. 

Single Red-fruiting Pomegranate. A very 
hardy variety that bears conspicuous fruits. 

Above Ss Pomegranates— Each 
LIAStO Zit. sale kOOtSa a ae FOO 
2 to 214 ft., baremOOtssas nce eet 50 
SG HL edo ae ae 60 
3 to 4 it., bare roots. Mecca ay ere 75 
AstOY Set... DALE TOOtGet = het ee ee gl a OO 

Dwarf Evergreen Pomegranate (Punica 
granatum nana). SH.3. A nearly evergreen 
variety of P. granatum, valuable because of its 
dwarf habit. Red flowers are followed by 
small red fruits that remain several weeks 
after maturity. 

Inet-quacontainenrss & sc. con ee ON 
Ines salescontainensma, sas = are 50 
ECO, 5 les see eee ee ee 75 
I5 to 18 in. B&B. I OO 
TI -to2 tt: BsB.. 1750 

as very aes arf form of 
its maximum height being 12 to 
Bears an abundance of flowers and 

Each 

$0 50 

75 

Baby Doll Bomerranate: 
the above, 
15 inches. 
fruits. 

lin 1SOhts, COMMPENNOE. on ce oe ‘ 
In t-gal. container.... 60 cts. to 

18 
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Flowering Peach #. 12 
Unsurpassed for obtaining beautiful, prolific 

masses of color in the garden during the spring. 
Grown with ease. 

Early Red-flowering Peach. 
Very showy. 

Double White-flowering Peach. 

Clear ruby-red. 

Above 2 Flowering Peaches— Each 
3 ore bareuOOtsn S-2505 We Se POM SO 
4 to 5 ft., bare roots.. Sie Ee oe 75 
Soto: Ostt:.. DALE TOOLS. ae ee oe eS 

Flowering Plum 
Prunus triloba H. 8 

Resembles Double Pink-flowering Almond, 
but the flowers are wider and cling close to the 
branches. Bush is somewhat larger also. Each 
2tO Suits, sOALe TOOLS iris = ae ee ORO 
QrtOmntt< DALE TOOLS ac eae ae eee 50 
A-tO;5e6b.,, bare rOOtsaw.. are eee ee 60 

Flowering Quince - Cydonia 
Flowering Quince (Cydonia japonica rosea). 

H.6. A handsome, low-headed, bushy plant 
that blooms early in spring. Glossy foliage in 
summer. Prefers sunny spot. Flowers rosy red. 
Our trees are cutting grown and must not be 
confused with seedling kinds. 

Scarlet-flowering Quince (C. japonica san- 
guinea). H.5. Produces bright scarlet flowers 
throughout the spring and summer. Not so 
protuse a bloomer as the above. Growth dwarf. 

White-flowering Quince (C. japonica alba). 
Produces pure white flowers and tree is a 
vigorous grower. 

Apple-Blossom Flowering Quince. This 
grows rather upright, symmetrical, and com- 
pact to greater degree than more common 
forms. Flowers are white and pink blended. 

Above 4 Flowering Quinces— Each 
1% to 2 ft. Beb.. nt on eR en eee OMG 
DO) DA, Witt BEB: 20 cue ereoo 
BIA tw 2 Ri. Bee ern Wins Sree ih be iy 
SiLOy372 tt: BsbB.. eee 
BUA 10) Al ities B18). 2 

Dwarf Flowering Quince (G. maulet). H. 2 ey 
A unique variety, dwarf in habit, never grow- 
ing more than 21% feet high. Produces ver- 
milion flowers throughout the entire year. 
i ine for the rock-garden. Each 

2-yr. bush, medium. B&B... .$1 00 
3-yr. bush, large. B&B.... I 50 

Golden Bell - Forsythia 
Border Forsythia (Forsythia intermedia). H. 8. 

Deciduous shrub with deep yellow flowers early 
in winter before leaves appear. This variety 
has wide-spreading, arched branches and is the 
earliest blooming variety: Each 

AKO) Bi iieay WEUKE NNO Gt sa coco dees 50 2S 
3.00; Aci Dal CsKOOtS eae sae ees 50 

Honeysuckle - Lonicera 
Winter Honeysuckle (Lonicera fragrantissima). 

H. 6. A large shrub with numerous spreading 
branches. Produces pinkish white, fragrant 
flowers in early spring. Each 

UG) Ata INRA IROOM 5 sos Gu Sn cece 0) OE 
TAO 2 fits sD ALCEhO OLS ao eee eee 35 
2 tors it. batesiOOtSe <r ee 45 
2 tOrd ft DA TeMOOtCr nee eee eee 50 
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Chinese Hibiscus 

TT. 8 
A tender evergreen shrub 

valued for its gorgeous, showy, 
trumpet-shaped flowers which 
measure 6 to 7 inches wide in 
some varieties. Tops will treeze 
in winter but will come out from 
roots in spring if roots are not 
frozen. We have select varieties 
to offer. 

Hibiscus rosa-sinensis 

Agnes Gault. Immense, long 
trumpets of coral-pink. Single. 
A Hawaiian hybrid. In 1-qt. 
container, 75 cts. each. 

Bright Pink. 
red throat. 
flower. 

Brilliantissima. Immense, 
single trumpets of solid scarlet. 
Richer and clearer than any 
other red Hibiscus. 

Double Red. Large, double red 
flowers. Known as Miniatus 
semiplenus. 

Double Rose-Pink. Resembles 
a double rose-pink peony. 

Double Salmon. Without red 
throat. Knownas Aurantiacus. 

La France. Medium-sized, single, delicate 
pink flowers. Small leaf. Upright plant. In 1-qt. 
container, 50 cts. each. 

Peachblow. Lovely light pink with peach cast. 
Double. 

Pedunculatus. Blooms profusely all seasons of 
the year except a short period in winter. 
Small, rosy pink blooms about tI inch long. 

Salmon. Single; salmon, with red throat. 

Versicolor. Double; red and white variegated. 

Light pink with 
Very large, single 

All Hibiscus, except where otherwise noted— Each 

Da -epCOuEANets fi oe PME LOS heal ss. POL 35 
Piet-salsecomtainer . ah, 5.5 22..50 cts.’ to 75 
Large specimen plants, B&B...$1.00 to 2 00 

Kerria japonica 
Semi-deciduous shrub with slender, arching 

branches. Covered with small bright yellow 
flowers throughout the spring and summer. 
rhrives in sun or shade. Bah 

tet EE BALCH OOLS gi cic -.c08. 602 eas. s 2 + PO) 50 
eae ene SALE TOO US ote. 2 =. asl ae 65 

Hydrangea 
Hydrangea hortensis; H. opuloides H. 4 

The immense flower-heads and huge bright 
green leaves make it a favorite for Texas gardens. 
n some cases the flowers are blue when planted 

in soil containing iron, pink in limy soil. Thrives 
best in a shady location and in moist, loamy soil. 
We offer Hydrangeas in three colors: White, Blue, 
or Rosy Pink. Each 

I to 2stems. B&B., or in pot 40 cts. to $0 50 
2LOrsnstemms, Vb eb. .., .-:...60 cts. to 75 
Ae) Qeeeeitna eels. so... *t. $1.00. 40). 1I' 25 
Gr geACeiis es Pee Be). 2. i £1.50 tor 2.00 

We have these blooming in pots for the holi- 
days. Prices according to size and number of 
flowers. Write for prices. 
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Hibiscus 

Lantana 

COMMON LANTANA . Lantana camara 
(SH. 5) 

A woody perennial with flowers borne in 
numerous cymes. Grows rapidly. A popular 
everblooming shrub. We offer the following color 
combinations: 

Biencourt. Pure pink. 
Caprice. Pink and yellow. 
Golden Queen. Very dwarf. 

yellow. 
J. S. Schultz. Best ox-blood-red. 
Lavender Queen. True lavender. 
Radiation. Popular semi-dwarf sort. 

vellow-orange. 
Salmon King. Salmon. 
Schmidt. Red, blood-orange, and yellow. 
Tethys. White. 

WEEPING LANTANA . L. sellowiana 

Perennial 

Pure bright 

Red and 

A trailing form of the above with slender 
branches and small green leaves. Flowers are a 
deep lavender-blue. Makes a fine substitute for 
verbena as a border plant as it is free flowering 
and less subject to diseases or insects. 

All of above Lantanas— Each 
In 1I-qt. container. . ees eons 
Inii-Sal (COMtAIM erate ee al Sto kes 50 
B&B. plants, according to sizes, 75 cts. to 2 00 

Lespedeza formosa 
Purple Bush Clover 

Perennial 

A low-growing shrub throwing up strong, wiry 
shoots each year from the crown. Bears an 
abundance of rose-purple flowers in long drooping 
branches in early spring and fall. Bach 

Silallndivisions 2s te eee > oo $0 35 
Wiediim divisionse. )22.... 2.7: 50 
Large clumps. 75 
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Lilac - Syringa | MAGNOLIA, continued 

Persian Lilac (Syringa persica). H.8. Well- | Saucer Magnolia (M. soulangeana). H. 20. 
known shrub with sweet-scented, lavender | Large, tulip-like blooms that appear early in 
flowers. They do not bloom in the South un- |  SPTing before the big dark green foliage ap- 
less grafted on some suitable stock. Ours are | Pears. The sweet-scented flowers are wine- 
eeitod ache | colored outside and white inside. Unlike the 

2 to 2% ft., bare roots.............$0 35 | preceding kind, this variety grows like a tree. 

27 tO Sits -DATC TOOLS: san eee 60 | pee sean) It is rare and scarce. wae 
: : al ers par S e. ac 
SECS NES ROE Wn FAs Beha oda 8 a | 3 to 4 ft., branched. Bera ae = 00 

M ig 4 to 5 ft., branched. B&B.. Sea A OO 
agnoila | 5 to 6 ft., branched. B&B.. Bh 500 

DECIDUOUS CHINESE VARIETIES | ,__ 097 !t. branched. B&B.. .$6.00 to 7_ 50 
: é pe | Lenne Magnolia (M. soulangeana lennei). Big 

Lily Magnolia (Magnolia liliflora). H.15. A leaves and cup-shaped large, bold flowers 

bushy shrub with many upright stems. The | which are deep reddish purple outside and 
sweet-scented flowers are purplish pink out- white inside. 18-24" $3.00 each. 
side and white inside, 4 to 6 inches wide. Moist | Star Magnolia (M. stellata). A dwarf grower 

loamy soil is preferable. Does well in shade or | — with numerous delicate pinkish white, water- 
Danas sun. Rather slow grower. Each lily-like flowers in early spring. One of the 

2 to 3 it., 2 to4stems. B&B........$1 50 | most beautiful Magnolias. 18-24” $3 50 each. 
3 to3224 ft; 3°to 5 stems, BeBe5 2 2700 
3% to 5 ft., 5 to 7 stems. Beeb. 72 3500 : : 
5 ft. up, 7 to 10 stems. B&B. $4.00 to 5 00 Parkinsonia aculeata 
Prices of specimen plants of larger sizes Also known as Jerusalem Thorn and as 

on request. | Retama. A large, showy ornamental shrub with 
Purple Lily Magnolia (V. liliflora nigra). bright green bark; evergreen in the coastal belt. 

H.15. Same as above, but flowers are larger | Bears yellow, fragrant flowers in loose racemes, 
and very deep purple outside, with pale purple | followed by seed-pods about 5 inches long. 
inside. This is a rare variety. Treat same as | Foliage consists of feathery, reed-like branchlets 
above. Each which hang in bunches. Thrives in dry soil. Each 

3 to 4 ft., bushy. ee ee 00 2.40 Qt. BeB oe ei ees Se ee OO 
4 to 5 ft., bushy. B&B.. fete eee se OO 4 tol5 ft Be Bas oe. eee eee oO 
5 ft. up, bushy. B&B.. Beg Mey (010) Sto 6 ft. BeBeon an eee eee OO 
Prices of large specimens on n request. 6 t07-ft. BEBe. se eee ee ones 

Night-Blooming agence 
| Night-blooming Jasmine (Cesirum noctur- 

num). During the day, an ordinary green 
shrub with very slender branches; at night, 
small, fragrant, creamy white blooms open. 

Each 

Inad-val- containers) es ae eee Ono 
In 5-gal. containers.... pee EAS 

Day-blooming Jasmine (C; diurnum). 
Prices same as above. 

Philadelphus 
Mock-Orange; Syringa 

Sweet Mock- Orange (Philadelphus coronarius). 
H.8. Tall, arching branches, covered with 
fragrant, creamy white blossoms in spring. 

Each 

2 tog ft. bareskOOts= 42). Sees ee POO 
3 to 4 it. barewo0ts= -2 2 -=-- 65 
4 to 5 it., bare roots. . Settee ea ie 75 

Virginal Mock-Orange (P. ‘virginalis). H. 8. 
An improved form of Mock-Orange that is a 

much more profuse bloomer. 
Large, double, white, fragrant 
flowers. Blooms April to May. 

Each 

2 to 3 ft., bare roots....$0 60 
2°to. 4cft., bare Zoots: ae 75 
4 to 5 ft., bare roots.... I 00 

Poinciana regia 
Royal Poinciana 

Severally named Peacock Flow- 
er, Bird-of-Paradise, etc. One of 
the most striking and gorgeous of 
tropical trees. In 1-gal. containers, 

Saucer Magnolia $1.00 each. 
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Poinsettia pulcherrima 
Well-known, beautiful “Christmas Flower.”’ 

We have the following varieties to offer: 
Single Pink. Double Red. 

Each 

Fast OU aargk a ys Pcs le. boot, Ce SS 
In 4-in. pot.... Da hget agai Reece 50 
Pere oP MTG ectanetend 1+ ah iahes aie chee Rew 75 

Christmas Red. Each 
BG EOE iad ec etal esta ees S ocoep eg BO) 30 
In 4-in. pot. in ee ue eas 40 
Int Sains pat *...... : 50 
Prices of plants with flowers for ‘Christmas 

quoted on request. 

Purple-Leaved Plum 
Prunus pissardi; Vesuvius 

Flowering Plum with rich deep reddish purple 
foliage. Covered with small pink flowers in the 
spring. The red fruits are both ornamental and 
edible. Each 
BEG et ner MALEXTOOUS.. 6 os oe cies ne erie «8 BOL 5O 
Avoraties MALe TOOTSE «ee ee 60 
Rae MOATENTOOLS oF. ke ee Sg TS 
UO Ob a a ae oy Tay 
7 to 8 ft., bare roots. . ber Mine hea Lee 

Redbud - Cercis 
American Redbud (Cercis canadensis). H.15. 

For brilliant color effect in the spring. Bears 
a profusion of small, rosy pink flowers before 
the leaves appear. Each 
Sita ale OOS. & e220 50 
RROPRELOGMIIALE KOOLS,. je. 0 02 Det Sa 60 
Pea eee DATEATOOES | 230 '.,-J20tin fn ee 75 
BELG LESAGE POOLS <0 56s os a ee ev OO 
6 to 7 ft., bare roots. . I 50 
Prices of ‘larger specimens on application, 

Chinese Dwarf Redbud (C. chinensis). H. to. 
Bushy tree with many purplish pink flowers in 
early spring. Dwarf by nature. Each 

Pats et. PALCHLOOUS: 250). esis Se FP EbO 75 
3 to 4 ft., bare roots. I 00 
4 to 5 ft., bare roots. L255 
Prices of ‘larger specimens on ‘application. 

White-flowering Redbud (C. canadensis alba). 
New introduction. This is in all respects the 
same as the American Redbud, except flowers 
are pure white. Very beautiful. Each 
Petr thee eye et ls veld © oe. ye PL) 00 
2t6 2% ft: BeB.. Toy 
2% to3 ft. B&B... Le 50 

Senisa - Leuco ayes 
Silverleaf or Senisa (Leucophyllum texanum). 

H. to. A native of southwestern Texas, noted 
for its silvery gray foliage and profuse pinkish 
lavender flowers in spring and late summer. 
Adapted to dry locations. Lends variety to 
landscape by way of contrast. 

Compact Silverleaf or Senisa (L. texanum 
compactum). This isa very compact and sym- 
metrical form with foliage much more silvery. 
In transplanting it is necessary to prune back 25 
to 50 per cent of its foliage, especially in growing 
season, as it is very hard to transplant. 

Above 2 Senisas— Each 
Pe ee at) Sen ee FO-75 

Salvia greggi 
Red flowers almost 

until late fall. 

Autumn Sage 
continually from spring 

A very useful subshrub. Each 
1to1% ft. B&B.. SN 5 Se OREO) 

Spirea 
Anthony Waterer Spirea (Spiraa bumaldi, 

Anthony Waterer). H. 2. A dwarf, compact, 
almost evergreen Spirea. Panicles of 
crimson flowers from spring to fall. 

White Anthony Waterer Spirea. 
above but has white flowers. 

rosy 

Same as 

Above 2 Anthony Waterer Spireas— Fach 
I2 fONL 5 Wey DALE LOOUS Sasuke te, Ghar PO SO 
15 to 18 in., bare roots... . note 40 
To COM2st by Ake LOOLRE ahs bok 50 

Billiard Spirea (S. billiaydi). H. 5. An erect, 

free-flowering shrub with brownish branches. 
Produces bright flowers in dense panicles dur- 
ing the summer. White and Pink. Each 

PRCONS) Low, -DALC TOOLS, ear aiaee tees BOP 25 
SetORs tits, DALCNLOOLS is oe «ate ks 35 
ReLOp4 It: si DATE TOOLS. 2270 k wees GN ees. 40 
Att. wip Ww bDALe TOOLS... . 5. “see 50 

Reeves Spirea (5S. canloniensis). Tele Single 
flowers. Similar to the Van Houtte but 
blooms a little earlier in the spring. Each 

ie LOnenlte sD ALeCsLOOtGer in Atm ie. £O, 25 
ZECORS ul ta DALE FOOLS... Gi tee ced aan 50 
Znto 4yit;, basesroots..... ea a: 1 05 
4)t05 itx, bare Toots. .. . 75 

Double Reeves Spirea (S. cantoniensis lance Hay, 
H.6. Many prefer this variety to Van Houtte 
because of its double white flowers. Each 

ERtOcl vests. Date TOOUS. 4 8. ahaa. oe PO 40 
Teton 2ulter DAC MOO tere a oe) es... 60 
PACOP Raheem DALCOOOtSE 7. thatty ae ee Gre. : 75 
SntOpa tts, bare moots’ 4. LOO 

Van Houtte Spirea (S. vanhouttei). WE. 6: Re- 
ferred to as “Bridal Wreath.’’ Arching, 
wreath-like branches are loaded with white 
flowers in the spring. Used for hedges. Each 

Ee to 23ft., bare roots... .$0 35 
PHtOUsstt A DATe TOOtS At ee Fos oak. 50 
B tor tts,s Daren OGtece a0.co: 2.58. 05 
ARON StS GDATesTOOLS.. Moo keee seek 4). 75 

Sweet Shrub 
-Calycanthus floridus H. 6 

Bushy, dark green leaves, with chocolate-col- 
ored, sweet-scented flowers. Each 

TP AsO Patt... DALE LOOES: ec. 5: Epon a5 
Zao eran DALE LOOUSt: Mees HG. Mes. oe ey. « 40 
3 to 4 ft., bare roots..... RR ane? 50 

Tamarix 
Common Tamarix. A very hardy, deciduous 

shrub that loses its leaves in winter. 
Five-stamen Tamarix (Tamarix @stivalis). 

Beautiful plume-like foliage of soft gray color, 
with a profusion of fine pink flowers in spring. 

Juniper Tamarix (7. juniperina; T. japonica; 
T. plumosa). Makes a medium-sized shade 
tree. Foliage feather-like, of a soft grayish 
color. Pink flowers in spring. 

French Tamarix (7. gallica). ; x é Spreading 
variety. Grows fast and is hardy. 

ite 25 ins BEB... . I 00 Evergreen Tamarix (Athol or Athel Tree). Foli- 
1% to2 ft. BaBb.... Eos age gray-blue. Very fast grower. 
2 40/224 it. “B2B...... 1 75 | Above 5 Tamarix— Each Doz. 
234.t0 3-ft. BeB.. ... aR EA Neos 200 F-£O Bite. DATS TOOtS! 4\. f4 2. $0.50 
Mtn COULAIIED . ote od elk 35 ZytoOlAtit. bale roots... .2 So. 75 
Perel -COniLainer 2. beet 75 Cuttingsof Evergreen Tamarix 10 $I 00 
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Senisa (Leucophyllum texanum compactum). 

Thunbergia erecta 
This is not a climber but a bush 2 to 4 feet 

high with loose, spreading branches. Flowers 
large, intense violet, with orange throat. In 
I-gal. container, 50 cts. each. 

Vitex 
Chaste Tree (Vitex agnus-castus). H. 16. Clear 

lilac flowers borne in numerous spikes. Thrives 
under adverse conditions and neglect that 
would ruin less vigorous shrubs. Each 

2 tOrsuit=sDATEsLOOLS a) etuete 4 me SOO 
Br tomett=, Dales OOtS =. ee 50 
AstOLsalit-sOALCELOOtS Me fa ee oe eee 75 
5 to 6 ft., bare roots. . I OO 
Prices of large specimens on application. 
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Weigela 
The Weigelas are medium-sized shrubs with 

arching branches. They bear a profusion of 
small, well-shaped flowers. Very showy. 

Eva Rathke Weigela. H.6. Rich ruby-red 
flowers during spring andearlysummer. fFach 

TetOetoakt; DALCSLOOtSh 4 ian = eee Omss 
TZ tO.2- 1.7 DateuOOUS = se = oie ee 40 
25tO73) fts,. DATS TOOLS sees 50 

Pink Weigela (Weigela rosea). H.6. Produces 
large clusters of pink, trumpet-shaped flowers. 
A free-flowering, vigorous shrub. Each 

EWA, (HO) Dike OBIRD INOS. se Soe ce oo oO) BY 
tO Que tt. bate LrOOtsm a 2 40 
25 tO 2uit.s Dare LOOtS ea, wa 50 
2. tora: its. bare LOOLSse. so aa eee 60 
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(Coniferous Evergreens 
Cedars - Cedrus 

Deodar (Cedrus deodara). H. 30. A magnificent, 
towering pyramidal tree introduced trom the 
Himalayas. Desirable as a lawn specimen be- 
cause of its symmetrical habit. Has silvery 
bluish green foliage. Requires well-drained 
soil for successful growth. Each 
PAD MSOC Cee Aon Pee 5 avs a PL 50 
PUTING CR ROES eo, BA ca se cx ee LOTS 
Me BECLORML UR is Gda Gee ae, cle a Pa et 200 
BOG POET TACs kb enie ak siferad ape dt 2 50 
Rea AM Ue Se shasta cape ts bun 3 50 
4 to 5 ft. Bee es 43 
5 to6ft. BaB.. Bae5O 
Gatocverhe be Be. 7 00 
Pric es of larger specimens on 1 application. 

Atlas Cedar (C. allantica). H. 40. Somewhat 
stiffer and less graceful than Deodar, but 
hardier, a slower grower, and less subject to 
the illnesses which attack that variety. Each 
Peto oo th. eB... Fy Soin eae ing d= 
1% to2ft. B&B.. Sept Come tris 
Prices on 8 to I2- foot specimens on 

application. 

Cypress - Cupressus 
Arizona Cypress (Cupressus arizonica). H. 40. 

A rapid-growing, bluish green Cypress of nar- 
row, pyramidal form. Native to the mountains 
of Arizona and northern Mexico. Likes well- 
drained soil and semi-arid atmospheric 
conditions. Each 

Bite Gri Sse oo. ee ais 
6to 7ft. B&B.. 4 00 
7 too tte BEB. . be Saree ee ae 8, OO 

Bhutan Cypress Gs torulosa “‘majestica). 
H. 20. A conical tree with yellowish green 
foliage of unusual texture. Fine for the lawn 
as a single ppeswuen.. Each 

5 to6ft. BaB.. 262-75 
6to 7ft. B&B.. a5 44.200 

Guadalupe Cypress (E  guadalupensis). Ete 0 3 
Spreading, globular head of exceedingly hand- 
some blue foliage. Thrives under almost any 
conditions. Each 
4% to 5ft. B&aB.. ap ame75 
GetOLO tle ssc 5 00 

Royal Italian Cypress hGx ‘sempervirens fas- 
ligiata royali). SH. 30. Avery compact, slender 
variety of Italian Cypress with all its branches 
erect and clinging closely to the central stem. 

Each 

AML REMC ee. os coe. 2. SHI, OO 
ARE Wee ii ky he odd be OT 25 
ene eee eee. .ts.6 oc tss 1,205 
PEs a. Re yrs Ay ee) oho). coe eyes 22) OO 
3% to4ft. BaB.. 2.25 
Prices on 10 to I6- foot specimens ‘on 

application. 
Spreading Italian Cypress (C. 

horizontalis). SH. 25. 
sempervirens 

Branches extend hori- 

! 

Chinese Fir 
Cunninghamia lanceolata H. 80 

A strikingly peculiar tree with stiff branches 
and lance-like leaves. Each 
Tea CO Re tie ee mete tke ese ep LY SO 
At Ouoeaenitee Sime Laeees Ree. nie conic 2 OO 

Junipers - Juniperus 
The Junipers are among the most important 

and effective of all plants for landscape work. 
Our collection of these plants is extensive and 

affords our patrons a very wide range of selec- 
tion. Most Junipers are distinguished for show- 
ing two kinds of leaves on the same tree, those 
that are needle-shaped and those that are scale- 
like. 

Whitespot Chinese Juniper (Juniperus chin.n- 
sis albo-variegala). H. 12. A compact and up- 
right-growing Juniper. Bluish green foliage, 
with creamy white variegations at tips of 
branches. The variety we offer is by far su- 
perior to the kind commonly offered by the 
trade under this name. Each 

ZovrOwey a. Ure Se eles ice atten Pe OL: FO 
DU OVS LU MeL Eee, as 2 00 
2) CONS sou it. Be Lip cigr (pte gran mig 
3% toqgit. BaB.. 3 50 
Prices of larger specimens on applic ation. 

Spiny Greek Juniper (J. excelsa stricta) H. 10. 
A dwarf, upright, conical Juniper with light 
green, prickly foliage. Has no scale-like leaves. 
Trimmed specimens: Each 

TRO 2a th ORE Ras a cies Se ee SO 
DEAE OUCH Wilks SCS aces gee ens co eee OO 
BONG clic! SRS OR oas cocoate 2 ate 2.50 
BP OwL: eo bre or. We Gok. ieee ne, S50 

Fastigiate Chinese Juniper (J. chinensis fusti- 
giata). H. 25. A symmetrical, pyramidal tree 
ol extremely slender form. ‘The leaves are 
mostly scale-type and very dark green. 
Does not burn under summer heat. Each 
OO thee bs & Deer Mayors «elas saeco DALOO 
PTO Orit cm bsclae ta. Rack: tc ee chests OOO 
8togft. B&B.. 7 50 
Oto omit. BaB.. .10 00 

Waukegan Juniper J. norivontabis douglasii). 
H.8 Sp. Steel-blue foliage which turns to 
purplish bronze in winter. Grows very close 
to ground. For rock-garden and _ hillside 
planting. Each 

To etOr2—liteSDICAG Sey, oa te = ae epi 5O 
2 tOy2n Gait SPUCAG Is Db & Bs 4.) 46: 16 eee. 2 00 

Vase-shaped Juniper (No. 103 Juniper; J. 
chinensis nana depressa). H.8 Sp. One of our 
new introductions. A new vase-shaped Juni- 
per, irregular in outline when young, with 
light green leaves entirely imbricated. Does 
not burn during the sumner and stands cold 

zontally, making the tree broadly upright. equally well. One of the most satisfactory 
Very vigorous grower. Each Junipers to replace J. canadensis depressa, 
uae GLEe CRs, yf ites, 3 8-2. de PI. 50 which burns in the South during summer. 
Se ecm NE ER aE RSENS wii Me Ne iw dk gelasare LoS Each 
Renae eS ye lg ks ds 2 25 D2) tOMm5-10 SpLeAG we bee. as PL OO 
AMER ytd ALES 6 Foose aie eas fons » dees BOO 151 LOMEGHIM SMT CAM Heeb eae hte: ese LS 2S 
Pe EL MERE os Bs te fa eres 2 37S Te eetOn? lite SDNCAC da klnaac sss. Le 75 
DOr eee. 08S le i et. ATS PatOMe Ae SPLCAGL cds nis wes 22S 
7to 8 ft. B&aB.. 7 00 2% to 3-ft. spread. Be Ca eee ie 
8 to ro ft. BaB.. fame. OT OO 3 to 3%4-ft. spread. BaB.. 3 50 
Prices of larger specimens on ‘application. Prices of larger specimens on application. 
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JUNIPERS, continued 

Pyramidal Chinese Juniper (J. chinensis 
mascula). H.25. A broadly pyramidal tree 
with dark green leaves of both scale and needle 
type. Each 

fy 0).(0) Tile Dee rar eee ee 75 
6 to 7 ft. B&B.. A SRO tae eee BEPOO 
7 to 8 ft. B&B.. 6 00 

No. 102 Juniper Ga chinensis nana 1 compacta). 
H. 4. Leaves dark green, closely clinging to 
stems. Growth depressed and irregular. En- 
tirely scale leaves. Stands heat and cold 
equally well. Introduced by the Japanese 
Nursery. Each 

2 to 3-it. spread. B&B.. $1 75 
3 to 4-ft. spread. B&B.. Py TS 

Dwarf Blue-Green Chinese Juniper Ge chi- 
nensis nana viridifolia). H.10. This semi- 
dwarf Juniper has bluish green foliage that 
stands extreme cold and summer heat of burn- 
ing sun equally well. Naturally well balanced, 
pyramidal in shape, and stands clipping well. 
An outstanding feature of this variety is that 
the needle leaves gradually disappear leaving 
only scale leaves as the tree gets older. Intro- 
duced by us a few years ago. The name was 
adopted by the Joint Nomenclature Commit- 
tee of the Southern and Southwestern Nursery- 
men’s Associations. Each 

Vet One ita > Sar eee ee eee 2S O 
Button eeit be 3 00 
3% to4ft. BaB.. RO) 
4 to Gatte DBS eis ee ree eee SO 
SucolOmit. Bebe te a5 OO; CO OnO0 
paces of larger specimens on application. 

Pfitzer Juniper (J. chinensis pfitzeriana). 
H. to Sp. A spreading, semi-prostrate Juniper 
with mixed cord- and needle-type leaves of 

| 
| 

| 
| 

Column Chinese Juniper, Blue (J. chinensis 
pyramidalis, Blue). H. 25. The slenderest of 
the Chinese Junipers. Foliage is a pronounced 
blue, exclusively needle-type. 

Column Chinese Juniper, Green (J. chinensis 
pyramidalis, Green). H. 25. Like the above, 
but foliage is green instead of blue and partly 
scale-form leaves. 

Above 2 Junipers— Each 
AntOnsitts ee fee a5 
Is, 160) (6) itt, 1BYSe1 635. Bd Scie, eee eS 
Optor7aits sbeebs 5 00 

Savin Juniper (J. sabina). TEL 8 Sp. "Similar i in 
form to the Pfitzer Juniper. Low-growing 
with full, radiating branches of bright green 
foliage. Useful for rock-gardens, also for 
borders, especially in the North. Each 

2 to 2)4-ft. spread. B&B.. hee J eas 
4 to 3-ft. spread. B&B.. : a2 B50 

me Savin Juniper (J. sabina tamarisci- 
folia). H.5 Sp. Makes a spreading, dense, 
compact mound of grayish green foliage which 
never changes color. Attains a height of about 
11% feet. Each 

15 to 18-in. spread. B&B.. .$I 00 
1% to 2-ft. spread. B&B.. 0) 
2 to 2%-it. spread. B&B.. 2 00 

Von Ehron Juniper (J. sabina, ‘Von Ehron). 
H. 5. Reaches an ultimate height of 4 to 5 feet. 
Semi-horizontal branches that droop grace- 
fully at the tips. Each 

2 2ate 2'4-ft. spread. Bab... $I 50 
4 to 3-ft. spread. B&B.. 2 00 

aan 3%4-ft. spread. B&B.. ne see, 
Mover Juniper (J. squamata “meyeri). 

Small, irregularly upright Juniper with dense 
branches and striking blue foliage of needle 

bright green. One of the most satisfactory | form. Very slow grower. Each 
low-growing Junipers. Indispensable in land- | T2ECOMnS we keene $I 50 
scaping. Each 15 to18in. B&B. 2 00 

AP {HOMIES bal Gjolaeevel, Jekaleing55 qq 4550 5+ $o 85 A {Oy 2 thes BsB.. ee SO 
I5 to 18-in. spread. B&B... I OO Common Juniper (English ‘Juniper; J. com- 
Po LO,2-t espleaGs | b& Beas er. cee SO munis). H.15. Juniperus communis and its 
DatOr2vo-ltUnSphead sib eb. or eee TS varieties have mostly needle-type leaves. This 
22 atOrs-lbspledd abcess variety is pyramidal in form and of medium 
SACO Acites Goymerkela IEXEIEIIGR oe cesy cg on sy OG height. Each 
202 to) 4-itaspilead.) Bebe see = Sa75 ALtO?S tits. BSB cs notes eee POO 
oe spread. B&B.. 5 00 Bato Olt. BeBe eae ape a eae 

o 6-ft. spread. B&B..... $6.00 to 10 00 6 tory ft BS Beit eo ee een 
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JUNIPERS, continued 

Reeves Juniper (J. chinensis sylvestris femina). 
H. 25. Similar to Pyramidal Chinese Juniper, 
but foliage of lighter green. Growth is unique 
and distinctive, upright, with twisted spread- 
ing branches from ground up. Makes beautiful 
specimen tree in lawn. Each 

ECON SEA SERGIO. oe clk elo oie evs o'We s OPT. 5O 
PEGI Ee SENS Bhi es ss gi ek nny cee ES 
ETE USES ook aces cas eae Hew 2 OO 
BeraetG Aelctet Dec ise wk, grevcicde eee es Saws N25 O 
POM See EN Eco es hae ote Males e300 
RSMMC SW LEREE ED. a Yo'a CHEN oo -g ane, ba sree asee. 4) OO 
Dw a 24-2) 5 es LO 
WRRTOPR MESO IAS. a atu sea wees O50 
Sheared specimens, prices same as above. 
Prices of larger specimens on application. 

Trailing Chinese Juniper (J. chinensis ja- 
ponica procumbens). HH.10Sp. A fine trail- 
ing Juniper exactly same as J. chinensis 
japonica procumbens except this has both 
needle- and scale-like foliage when young, but 
when old the needle parts gradually disappear, 
while the scale leaves show bluish green color 
more distinctly. This is a truly procumbent 
form of J. chinensis viridifolia. 

Variegated Trailing Chinese Juniper (J. 
chinensis japonica procumbens variegata). A 
yellow-variegated variety of the above. 

Above 2 Trailing Junipers— Each 
RyatoOre-it. Spread. B&B.t. .i..2. 2... $200 
Bi ortesmread, B&H.» .s:. .8) ey. 2. 2.50 
2a tone -te Spread. ibsb.. os). .k30. . 3.00 
Brteiee sit. SpLead. BS Bal twee 6. B75 

Trailing Japanese Juniper (J. japonica pro- 
cumbens). HH.10Sp. A fully prostrate va- 
riety with needle-type foliage predominating. 
Grows no more than 11% “feet high. It is 
especially adapted for rock-garden, terrace, 
and hillside planting. For many years it was 
known as J. chinensis procumbens. Each 

15 to 18-in. spread. B&B. $1 25 
fate e-itecpread:. B& Bee 62 TFS 
By 2e4-1Lsptead.« Bs Br fe. 2025 
2a Tesi spread, B&B. soe... 2. 275 
3 to 3/2-ft. spread. B&B.. an ty [Ls 

Prices of larger specimens on 1 application. 
Kiyono Juniper (J. communis kiyonoi). H. 12. 

A very compact columnar Juniper with bluish 
green leaves which turn plum-color in winter. 
Uniform in shape and adapted to formal plant- 
ing. Needle-type leaves. Each 

2 tostt. BEB... .$1 00 
3to4ft. B&B.. I 50 
HtoO 5 it: B&B... 2 00 

Upright Irish Juniper Gi, communis 's hibernica). 
H.12. Foliage glaucous green; spreading 
branches. 
Clipped specimens: Each 
MPGGny ane me ee ih se ea BL) 75 
4% to 5 ft. Ba&B.. 2550 
5.to-0 ft: BSsB.. 3 00 

Dwarf Irish Juniper (J. “communis hibernica 
nana). A dwarf form of Irish Juniper that does 
not grow higher than 3 feet and naturally 
assumes a symmetrical ball shape. Each 

DeCOMEeritia PDN. 6 oss. oe ok SLE OO 
1¥2 to 2 ft. BsB.. ay Ie SY 
25 ee 4 ft. B&B.. cA $2800 

Prostrate English Juniper J. communis de- 
pressa). H.10Sp. Often called J. canadensis. 
Low-growing, spreading variety with grayish 
green foliage. Leaves of needle type. Each 

2 to 2)4-ft. spread. B&B............$1 50 
peaete stl. spreads. B&Bs... .. :. 2° 00 
reece Spieads BaBie. ys...) 2... 250 ! 

Red Cedar (J. virginiana). H. 30. Useful where 
a large pyramidal conifer is required. Native 
to this continent. Stands shearing well and is 
frequently used for sheared specimens. 

Each 

SSE ee MS EOE POAT etm iiis 5 eign ior al atzes a ww Len C7 
val oe Palsy med Bylo MP ape, a oe ee ae 2 
7 to 8 ft., clipped. B&B.. ewe O00 
8 to 9 ft., clipped. B&B.. ey ee SO 
9 to 10 ft., clipped. BaB.. “$10. 00 to 12 00 

Cannarti Red Cedar (J. 
H. 20. Foliage is tufted, very rich dark green 
in color. Loosely pyramidal in form. Does 
well in this section, and one of the best pyram- 

virginiana cannarii). 

idal Junipers we have. Each 
PROBS TLS MIS Ss, Sa Ge sae kee eae ie eee SO 
ALOU ATC s MESS Ete tr Me amie ene eet S00 
ASCOeS: hs sheen Saat, oUt arte ae 5 O 
GACOMOTLE SV ie ah Geta nel Rees 7 hee SO 
Gio te SB SB ies olan ikaton eee OM OO 

Prices of larger specimens on application. 

Goldtip Red Cedar (J. virginiana elegantis- 
sima). H.15. Graceful but irregular in out- 
line. Drooping branchlets tipped with a 
marked golden tint in new growth, especially 
in spring. One of the most beautiful of Juni- 
pers. It can be trained in columnar shape. 

Each 

2 tO 2)4-it. spread. Be&eb.....- .$2 50 
2PM tS PLeAG.. 9b als). kee eae ase eS 

Trained in columnar shape. 
BEE ORG T MLE aw eet e acdc es aoe oe eae OO 
BW em LOR tite opis eect sy. as neh ois eee hes OO 

Prices of larger specimens on application. 

See page 24 Column Chinese Juniper. 
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Baker’s Pyramidal Arborvite 

JUNIPER, continued 

Hill’s Dundee Red Cedar (J. virginiana pyram- 
idalis hilli). H. to. Noted for its spire-like 
form, gray-green summer color, and plum- 
colored winter foliage. Each 

Astor Gita Bebe emer Soc 4 OO 
1p CO fo 0 o ot oe ee : 4 50 
Spe OROnnta bs aban ara bee 5200 

Silver Juniper (J. virginiana lenaa).- H. 30. 
One of the most beautiful and satisfactory 
Junipers ever introduced. Stands heat, cold, 
and clipping. Its foliage has a beautiful blue 
coat with silvery sheen. Each 

bE OYE EA Hl Bcd Bes gin Gans biG b Geb es SE RO 
Det Ogee ited abe =o a eee ee ee? OO 
AStOrAy ait. 1B eb. ere naewein  iet tS) 100 
Av eatOnSeht.. HB See ae een ieee ee OO 
Set ONOaliba b&b aces ele ee eee eee 5 OO 
DOG fits aa 6 oo 
Sy BE BabB.. 7 00 
prices ot larger specimens on 1 application. 

Globe Red Cedar (J. virginiana globosa). 
H.5 Sp. Spreading, round-topped Red Cedar 
that is quite a novelty and satisfactory in 
many situations. Its unusually artistic form of 
dark green leaves closely covering intertwining 
branches appeals to fine taste. 

Globe Chinese Cedar (J. chinensis globosa). 
H.6Sp. Very slow grower with light green 
foliage. Resembles the preceding. Does not 
burn during summer and stands cold well. 

Above 2 Cedars— Each 
1} Ho) esha Cjoyceval, IBS 5 C5 5 os oe oneal, SO 
TS COMLvo-in-wSpheaG= ssn eee ee OO 
Te tOuZ-te spreads ss & 555 ae enn SO 

Prices of larger sizes on applicat-on. 
Koster Red Cedar (J. virginiana kosteri). 

H.10Sp. Similar to Pfitzer Juniper and 
equally satisfactory in all respects, but foliage 
is of lighter green and more open in outline. 
Useful in adverse conditions, especially in thin, 
shady or stony ground. Each 

PAGO) Deoaiic, Soeevals. deed Bon so ao asco sue 77s 
DY 10) gilts CyoimecKGle. 1EWelese oa on on oo ed 2 OO 
3 to 314-ft. spread. B&B.. Ati eee Ke) 
3% to 4-ft. spread. B&aB.. 255 3 50 
Prices of larger specimens on application. 

Pines 
Longleaf Pine (Pinus palustris). H. 40. From 

this species is produced the yellow commercial 
Pine lumber. Useful for certain landscape 
effects on large properties. Each 

3: to-4 Tt B&B 2 20. soe eee eee 
4, to:5: ft: SBS Bec ee See eso 
590 Oft. B&B. Geos ee OO 
6 to 7 it. B& Bio 4e See S00 
7 £06 ft. BSB: 6 0O 
prices of larger specimens on 1 application. 

Western Yellow Pine or Bull Pine (P. pon- 
derosa). H. 40. Its leaves are longer than 
those of P. palustris and are distributed all 
along the stems, remaining on until the wood 
is two to three years old. Each 

Eto Te-it. (BeBe ores pee eo 
YA (60) ® ite, — JBe2)B3. eens Sumy 25 (OY0) 
2tOr2 4 ie SB eB eee eee ee 
F] (GO) @ ities IBGE. Ee 7 50 
8 to to ft. B&B.. $10.00 to I5 00 
Prices of larger trees on ‘application. 

Podocarpus 
Yew Podocarpus (Podocarpus macrophylla). 

SH. 50. A loosely pyramidal tree of the Yew 
family. This variety has longer leaves than 
the varieties listed below. Leaves are lustrous, 
bright green, the new growth being yellowish 
green. All varieties bear plum-colored fruit of 
ornamental value. Will thrive in shady nooks 
where other trees fail. 

Maki Podocarpus (P. macrophylla maki). 
SH. 20. Leaves are of medium length and 
dark green. Similar to the above in other 
respects. Of rather spreading habit. 

Above 2 Podocarpus— Each 
1A C022 sie BSB ee. ace ee ee eS 
2 tore at) BD & Dt seen gee ei eae oS 
2euto:. Siite B&Bs Scene Leer ee eS O 
ator tt. (BeBe. Seis se ee OO 
A t0e5 TE Be Bian a. hee ee ee eA OO 

Retinospora 
Cedar Retinospora (Chamecyparis ericoides). 

H. 8. A dense, pyramidal variety not nearly 
so wide as Andely Retinospora. Texture of 
foliage is fine and feathery and color bright 
green in summer, changing to dull bronze in 
winter. Each 
TI6 to 2-ft. “(BeBe cee iy GOO 
2'to. 236 ft... BEB. ocean 
DYE tor 3th. A & Bi See eee Ee SO. 
2: toO. 4-f BS Bees en er eee OO 
AtO Sat -B S Bie fae ee 

Oriental Arborvitae 
Thuja orientalis 

Baker’s Pyramidal Arborvitz (Thuja orien- 
lalis bakeri). H.15. A compact, well-shaped 
pyramid of bright green. Foliage does not 
burn. Grows in wide range of the country. 

Each 

De tOns thas B a Bake Oe ee ee ao 
3 to 324nit BS Bisa os ak ee eles 
B24 tO 4 btw B Sia eee ae eS O 
A‘to422-1te (BSB eee ee eee eS 
AMG tos ft) BBs cee See ee ee OO 
5 to Ott. B&B) ye 42-50 NCOs eS 
Prices of larger specimens on application. 
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ORIENTAL ARBORVITAE, continued 
Berckman’s Golden Arborvitz (7. orientalis 

aurea nana). H.8. Pure strain of the true 
Berckman’s. A compact, bushy Arkorvite 
with all branches tipped with tint of golden 
color. The tree, dwarf by nature, grows very 
slowly. Stands a great deal of neglect. Each 

15 to 18 in. BaB.. Be ti flas .$I 00 
i £O iia BEB....2...: Be) vee koe 
Sips ity BEeB:. Ay tee Meee ats on SO 
272 to 3 ft. BebB.. Ria te ee tO 
3 to 3% ft. B&B.. Rae 2eiSG 

Prices of larger specimens on 1 applic ation. 
Bonita Arborvite. H. 5. The most perfectly 

globe-shaped Arborvite ever introduced. 
Color, beautiful green. Each 
Parma ties ee at tS  SECOO 
Tae LOR Outi an brie | ee Se eS NS ep 
Seno Sait esceias. 7. se. Me esa f,. i 2D 50 
24 FO) oat. se... rite co one by ga er De =O 
3:t0 324 it. B&B... : 2 50 

Prices of larger specimens on ‘application. 
Dwarf Bonita Arborvitz. H. 2%. Anewtype 

introduced by us. Very compact and dwarf; 
globe-shaped in form, with beautiful dark 
green foliage. Highly recommended for ceme- 
tery planting or for urns. Each 

RPO MpHEL «Ss Re yo! ooh eS APO ZS 
15 to 18 in. B&B.. I 00 
18 to 21 in. B&B. TS 

Chinese Arborvitze ies a wee 
Usually variable in form and other character- 
istics, being grown from seeds. Used for back- 

1E2e 

ground or screens, and asa windbreak. Each 
2to3 ft. B&B.. $0 65 
PtoAtts. DEB,’ Laan Sed 85 

Prices of large specimens c on n application. 
Golden Ball Arborvite. H.2'%. Perfect 

counterpart of Dwarf Bonita, except foliage, 
which is of a golden hue. Each 
aa eg S28 ..$0 75 
PeitOnhe Wiles Bsc... ie I OO 
ca 05 2 ea olay 91 2 oe a 125 

Excelsa Arborvitz. H. 12. A hardy conical 
type with soft green foliage. Much hardier 
than the Baker, which it resembles in form. 

Each 
MME UNL MES RCES Shs ch es ir, ws op PT 25 
og AS SOS a i cr a 2 
MAaeibe, ESRC Ey te os oS ae 2. 2 OO 
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Goldspire Arborvitz (7. orientalis conspicua). 
H.15. A slender, pointed shaft of bright 
golden color. Ideal where a vivid touch of 
color is desired. Each 

SACORON itor Sls ao coke ee oe es Seow O 
Gator sits oS bee ee 4 25 
PAUOn Gi Le Meee Erte, cee ee sia 6 00 
(UO © ites TXB. so $7 50 to 10 00 
Prices of larger specimens | on Baicarion: 

Melden’s Arborvitz (7. orientalis meldensis). 
H. 8. Similar in shape to Berckman’s Golden 
Arborvite but light green in color. Each 

TS, {Over iced ay gl BCA bps i Sp A ae .. $1 00 
ie tOneatte ei. if ails 
Di) OYA ties IRIE 2 I 50 

Prices of larger specimens on 1 application. 

Ramsey’s Hybrid Arborvitz. H. 20. Foliage 
is loose and stringy, bright green. Narrow, 
pyramidal form. Properly used, it gives an 
effect of grandeur, especially on large premises. 

Each 

ARON SELUS gs Se boerwe tn, a ee en hie. Sn a sue Ly O 
BECO Wr: gic by So temic. er Rae pea 
GrtO 7hiteasbe bine fot g ea. cs eee te S50 
PCOssait. eee Be Gree ee, Se 4 50 
S-£0), TOstE-s babe.) eee $5.00 to TsO 
Prices of larger specimens. on application. 

Hybrid of Ramsey’s Hybrid Arborvitz. This 
is a cross between Arborvite and Ramsey’s 
Hybrid, and isan improvement over the above. 
The foliage is compact and erect and darker 
green Each 

Dien COUR pict t Eyer td Meee a cichtn ohne eS 
3140, 322 tty Bebe ey -= ; [ 50 
BPZ stout ibe Bere. Sis ort Mads in ae Lyf 
AsO Suitsy Dcclsene nts Bath ea corte ee 
RH utOLOits. Scents n. Lt a 3 00 

bee 20. ‘Vigorous and 
Steel-blue foliage of 

Texas Blue Arborvitz. 
upright pyramidal type. 
finer texture than the average type. Each 
COMO Lien S Acar EM an tune etete ale PZ: 25 
OetOr 7 i lite ee ati. te cin ae Fetes. Med 5O 

Threadleaf Arborvitz. H. 8. Leaves are 
twisted like thread and branchlets drooping. 
Thrives best on rich soil. Makes beautiful 
specimen. Each 

PISO eA i ed Bil SR ae Oona Str omen Gea (Ls 
PA COUAL Lbsey Es Soop hs oe os ts nore kee GO 
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Shade Trees 
Except where otherwise stated, shade trees may be transplanted with bare roots at a considerable 

saving in first cost as weil as freight charges. 
They should have their tops cut back severely. 

as well as being better for the trees. 
off all the larger shade trees before shipping. 

Ash . Fraxinus 
White Ash (Fraxinus americana). H.120. Its 

deeply furrowed bark and compound leaves 
distinguish it from other shade trees. Each 

25C0) Si hts3 DAneGsLOOtG mie bie Se ee FORSS 
Sxtoy4 fts sDanrecroatsesct a ee ea AO 

Arizona Ash (F. velutina). H. 25. Valued for its 
almost evergreen habit. Has a clean straight, 
grayish white bark. Suitable for drier sections, 
but grows well even near the seashore. Each 

SRLOLOMEs, (DALe TOOLS ee ee Se SOLS 
Onto) att DALEsTOOLS a ate ee eee 75 
7-tO“s tb Date OOtsh. =e) ne ee lOO 
8 to 10-ft. standard, 4 to 5-ft. stem. 
B&B a a te ee ee ae i ae et OP GO 

10 to 12-ft. standard, 4 to 6-ft. stem. 
BeBe ees ee ee LOO 

12 to 14-ft. standard, 4 to 6-ft. stem. 
BeBe: 4 00 

Prices of larger specimens on application. 

Beech - Fagus 
American Beech (Fagus grandiflora). H. 30. 

Deciduous, hardy tree with beautiful leaves 
and of noble, symmetrical habit. Rarely at- 
tacked by insects or fungi. Each 

25tO 2 Ztt, bale TOOtS = (a? 5s oa! 60 
272 COW tte abarenOOtse. = eae se 75 
BP tOrArite sDALeerOOtSn saa. 

COTTONWOOD. See under Poplar 

Elm . Ulmus 
The Elms are among our sturdiest trees; they 

are both vigorous and durable. Their strong 
branches make them suitable for exposed posi- 
tions where brittle-wooded trees would be 
broken down. 

American Elm (Ulmus americana). H. 50-100. 
Handsome, stately, rapid-growing tree with 
long, graceful branches. Large, dense foliage. 
Extensively planted. 

Chinese Elm (U. parvifolia). H. 30. Two spe- 
cies are sold under the name Chinese Elm. 
This is the variety with smaller leaves. Semi- 
deciduous. Adapts itself to extremes of heat 
and cold. Widely planted. 

Above 2 Elms— Each 
5 tO-Ont.,aDate TOOLS e os se ae rr PON 75 
Ontorselt=- Dares OOcS mies: ee ee OO 
8 -toxlomt. bares1ootsin eee eee 
1% to 1%-in. caliper, bare roots..... tL 50 
1% to 134-in. caliper, bare roots..... 2 00 
134 to 2-in. caliper, bare roots....... 2 50 
2 to 2)4-in. caliper, bare roots....... 3 50 
2% to 3-in. caliper, bare roots. $4.00 to 6 oo 
Prices of larger specimens on application. 

Fringe Tree - Chionanthus 
Fringe Tree (Chionanthus virginica). H. to. 

Deciduous tree or large shrub. Very striking 
when covered with its feathery white flowers. 

Each 
E tor 4Zat bare 1rootsea = - es OO 
1 tOr2-it.4aDAale LOOtS = at eee es 50 
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This wil] result in a saving on express charges, 
Unless expressly requested not to do so, we shall cut the tops 

Hackberry - Celtis 
Hackberry (Cellis occidentalis). HH.80. A 

rugged tree adapted to hot, dry areas. Not 
affected by fungi or insects, and will grow 
under almost any conditions. 

Bare roots Each Bare roots Each 
3 to 4 ft....$0 4o 5 to 6 ft.) = for 75 
AstOn5mit. ee 50 

Maple - Acer 
They thrive best in sections having plenty of 

rain or in moist, rich soil, but are tolerant of 
other conditions. 

Red Maple (Acer rubrum). HH. 60. Shapely 
tree with color interest from spring until fall in 
flowers, fruit, and leaves. 

Silver Maple (A. dasycarpum). HH. 60. Con- 
spicuously different from the above by the 
silvery white undersides of its leaves. 

Above 2 Maples— 
Bare roots Each Bare roots Each 
2ELOL setts se Or 5 Ona As COs5e ae eee TOO 
BetOeqaiGes. 75 5atOvOmtt: 125 
Prices of larger specimens on application. 

Mimosa or Silk Tree . Albizzia 
Mimosa or Silk Tree (Albizzia julibrissin). 

H. 30. Better known locally as Mimosa Tree. 
The large, compound leaves and clusters of 
feathery pink flowers in early summer give it 
unusual daintiness and beauty. 

Bare roots Each Bare roots Each 
| 2°tOrs it. 2 240 250m |Ontoe ie eee Meeks 

AStO-5 1t..5 Le OO ss 7 at ONG Lae ra eee tas 
He Omit, deg tk OR” | 
Prices of large specimen trees on application. 

Mulberry . Morus 
Russian Mulberry (Morus alba _ tatarica). 

H. 40. A hardy variety vaiued more as a 
shade tree than for its fruit. Grows quickly. 
Has large leaves which provide dense shade. 

Bare roots Each Bare roots Each 
4:to) 5-ft.. .$0 50. "|" 38; to-tonties 4s ee 00 
Ey 180) (Oy Tiles 5 5 60?4|s £O)tO 2 tte eS O 
6 torsit-=- Sa 
See under Fruit Trees for other varieties 

Weeping Mulberry (/. pendula). Branches 
curve gracefully to the ground, forming a 
dense, umbrella-shaped head. An ornamental 
tree. Easily and quickly grown. Each 

1-yr. head, 4 to 5 ft., bare roots.....$0 75 
1-yr. head, 5 to 6 ft., bare roots..... I 00 

Sweet Gum - Liquidambar 
Sweet Gum (J iguidambar styraciflua). HH. 30. 

Makes a dense shade with its hemispherical 
head. Very showy in the autumn with its 
maple-like leaves changing from green to 
mixed colors of yellow, scarlet, and purple. 

B&B. Each B&B. Each 
| 4.to-5:it..- $n" 00)4| *Ontowzyeta eee ee eS 
| 5 to Otis] L507 tOrgatt. ae ae ees a5 
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Oak - Quercus 
The Evergreen Live Oak is practically always 

dug with a ball of earth on the roots (B&B.), al- 
though there are some conditions under which it 
may be transplanted with bare roots. Balling is 
not so necessary with other Oaks, but it is 
usually much safer for them, too. 

Live Oak (Quercus virginiana). H. 4o. 
tive Live Oak of the South. 
green variety which is unsurpassed as an 
avenue or shade tree. Thrives in most inclem- 
ent weather conditions. 

The na- 
A sturdy ever- 

Measured by caliper of trunk. Each 
TORT LIL ents SOEs os Se wihie s Se spe ce'e vee e200 
PER eEOCU eI wells oe sti hone ci es) ESO 
WP ECIBTOG INES Go scr., co receej oe ied sind eo Quy O 
RET ES Coes 5 Peat eels ae, A GO 
PRNOEC Emit LOC es . . os. lier outa sn ae OOO 
Mone OPe eID GSES. oo ee em ee 50 
234 to 23% in. | By 3] SIAR SPS Oe Ret Mary Ao erm of GSK 0} 
2% to3 in. B&B... PT AOLOO 
Prices of larger specimens on 1 application. 

Pin Oak (QV. palusiris). HH.60. A deciduous 
Oak with bright green foliage that turns 
brownish red in the fall. Sturdy yet graceful; 
leaves have intricate design of interest. 

Water Oak ((Q. nigra). HH. 60. A fast-growing 
and handsome tree with foliage less intricate 
than the Pin Oak. Semi-deciduous. 

Willow Oak (Q. phellos). H.60. A deciduous 
variety resembling the Water Oak, but having 
much narrower leaves. Used extensively as 
shade and avenue tree. 

Above 3 Oaks— 
Measured by caliper of trunk. Each 

fee IeNE Ey eile TiS Pre. <5 a's go wh dake a oe 2 OO 
28 o Tae ee 394 Se a ete TE OY 
ee tee Wins Syst ee Le Ses) A200 
ete ATs Diao. bes 0 ks yee 5 00 
PanGreeorte BSB. lo fo ee 50 
eee ieee ie Seley oe Pa ae, «ae ce SOO 
Bee soo iis dae... 1% fe i. $0200 tO-LT 00 
Prices of larger specimens on application. 

Poplar - Populus 
Carolina Poplar (Populus eugenei). H. 5o. 

Useful where a quick-growing shade tree is 
required. Succeeds almost anywhere. 

Chinese Poplar (P. simoni). H.4o0. Tall and 
slender-growing Poplar, resembling the Lom- 
bardy but does not grow as fast as that variety, 
and is somewhat broader in form. 

Thornber Cottonwood (P. delioides). H. 50. 
Splendid shade tree for inland arid sections 
and seashore. Large leaves; clean white bark. 

Above 3 Poplars— Each 
GOS 16 Dare FOOts ©... : .$0 50 
EMME Eis DALETTOOES ty Pel. oe 75 
6 to 8 ft., bare roots. I 00 
8 to 10 ft., bare roots.... = Sapa G2) 

Lombardy Poplar (P. nigra “italica). H. 4o. 
Noted for its symmetrical, spire-like form and 
rapid growth. Useful for emphasis or other 
pictorial effect in landscaping. 

Silver Poplar (P. alba nivea). H.30. Under- 
sides of leaves are snowy white. Resembles the 
silver maple in a superficial way. 

Above 2 Poplars— Each 

Sycamore - Platanus 
American Plane Tree (Platanus occidentalis). 

H. 60. Better known as Sycamore and widely 
distributed in the Southwest. Sturdy, fast- 
growing, durable tree. Its broad leaves and 
compact head make a dense shade. Each 

H to’ § 10: nDATETOOtSs wot aslo bere ous RRO 5O 
SitOlOmGe, DALERLOOLSE tly wera ce ores 75 
6 to 8 ft., bare roots. I oO 
8 to ro ft., bare roots. ee I 50 
1% to 1%-in. caliper, bare roots. They 
1% to 134-in. caliper, bare roots. 2 00 
134 to 2-in. caliper, bare roots....... 2 50 
2 to 2%-in. caliper, bare roots....... 3 00 
Prices of larger sizes on application. 

Tallow Tree - Sapium 
Tallow Tree (Sapium sebiferum). SH.30. A 

small tree that reaches maturity quickly. Its 
chief value lies in the beautiful autumn color 
of its leaves. Requires no special soil. Each 

VetGes titty WALeILOOUS), 4; pont ea teeePO 75 
FReOr Orlits sDaAheehOOUS:. ey. cee era amare LC AO 
8 to 10 ft., bare roots. 35 I 
1% to 1%-in. caliper, bare roots. Ta 5 
1% to 13%-in. caliper, bare roots..... 2 25 
134 to 2-in. caliper, bare roots....... 2 75 
2 to 244-in. caliper, bare roots....... 3 25 
2'% to 3-in. caliper, bare roots. 4 00 

n prices of larger specimens on applicatio 

Umbrella Tree - Melia 
Texas Umbrella Tree (Melia azedarach umbra- 

culiformis). H. 30. Umbrella-shaped tree that 
grows rapidly. Large panicles of lavender 
flowers in summer. Thrives in any soil. 

Bare roots Each Bare roots Each 
AeCORSehs BPO ay sual 4O wtOryiutoes = 62 50 
ReuOrOUht. ec, Ale OOss | 7atO.O Bb. 2 seen 75 
Prices of larger sizes on application. 

Tulip Tree - Liriodendron 
Tulip Tree (Liriodendron tulipifera). H.75. A 

rapid-growing, stately tree with pyramidal 
crown of lustrous green foliage; bears large 
tulip-like flowers of yellow-green blotched with 
orange. This tree has few insect enemies and 
tree diseases, and is adapted to this section of 
the country. Each 

SACOLOM EA DAKG TOOtSIo. te. ci) ste PONT 5 
Giutoronite DALCRLOOUSH aso eee OO 
8 to 10 ft., bare roots..... Sati Le 25 
1% to 14- in. caliper, bare roots ease I 50 
7, to 134-in. caliper, bare roots. 85 I 
134 to 2-in. caliper, bare roots. eos 
2 to 22451 Caliper, bare: roots... ....- 2.75 

3 2% to 2)-in. caliper, bare roots..... 50 
Prices of larger trees on application. 

. Willow - Salix 
Weeping Willow (Salix babylonica). H. 30. 

Picturesque Willow with long, pendulous 
branches. Thrives in both wet and dry soils. 

Bare roots Each Bare roots Each 
PLO Abe POLSON sO, LOMsGs ets PL 35 
AetOySelteees. Tima 7etLOnS: tse. late. cee DHS 
SeCOuOuiinee lle OO= |e 9 COUTO ter. a2. 22.00 

MiEOegtlien OAle LOOLS. 2 290)...” “ie%. $0. -40 Prices of larger specimens on application. 
are Oi LemDALG TOOtS: 6 fo. es le. 50 White Willow. Very fast grower. Does best in 
Remote eUALe Toots es. oS. e: ASS moist location. Upright in form. Each 
8 to to ft., bare roots. ah, I 00 5 to 6 ft., bare roots. Wafis $0 50 

10 to 12 {t., bare roots. ...... Ty"SO 6 to 7 ft., bare roots............4-- 75 
Prices of larger specimens on application. PaCS itd DALe FOOLS |. sic. uote ye JOO 
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Fruit, Nut Trees 

and 

Berry Plants 
Soil. Blackberries and Dewberries do 

well on loam or sandy soil. McDonald and 
Haupt are adapted to black land. Heavy 

soil with loose rock makes good land for 
berries. 

Planting. Blackberry and Dewberry 

vines should be planted in about the same 

manner as tomato or potato slips, but 

somewhat deeper. The soil should be well 

worked with spade or with plow and 

harrow. It would be best to prepare beds 

Peach 

for the plants slightly higher than the level 
of the ground; however, this is not neces- 

sary. The tops of the vines to be planted 

should next be cut back to 4 to 5 inches 

above the roots. Plants are now ready to 

be set out. They should be set very deeply, 
leaving only a part of the tops abave the 

ground. Next, each plant should be given 

about a quart or more of water, even though 
the soil may be moist at the time. Dry 

soil should then be placed over the wet until 

only the tips of the berry-vines show. 
To kill out weeds in large plantings, a 

heavy drag run over the rows just about the 
time that the first shoots begin to grow will 

prove to be very effective. 

Pruning. It is after the plants have 

made their second year’s growth that partic- 
ular care should be given them in pruning. 

After the fruit has been gathered in the 

spring, all the old growth should be cut off, 
and the new growth, which will produce 

fruit the following year, should remain. If 

the new growth is so abundant that it inter- 
feres with the gathering of the crop, it 

Celeste Figs 

may be cut back at the time; 

however it is better to wait until 

this growth is mature. 
For berries such asthe McDonald 

and Haupt, the tops may be cut 

back a few inches above the ground 

any time aiter the fruit has been 
gathered until August, provided 
the plants are not making a soft, 

vigorous growth. 

Pruning as directed may be given 

once every two years, or if the 
plants make a strong growth every 

year, they may be pruned every 

year. 
Excelsior Plums 
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Blackberries 
Dallas. June. Very productive. Good size. 
Haupt. May, June. Heavy bearer of pollen for 

which it is often planted with McDonald. 
Consistently heavy bearer. 

McDonald. May, June. Fine berry but re- 
quires pollenization by some other variety to 
insure full crop. 

Above 3 Blackberries, 75 cts. for 10; $4.00 per 100 

Youngberry 
Youngberry. The most promising berry of 

recent introduction. Makes a long, heavy vine 
that bears enormous crops of big, wine-colored 
berries having few seeds and excellent for jams 
and jellies. May. 50 cts. for 6; 75 cts. for 12; 
$1.25 for 25; $6.00 per 100. 

Thornless Youngberry. Same as the above, 
except this has no thorns. $1.00 for 6; $1.75 
for 12; $3.00 for 25. 

Prices on larger quantities on application 

Dewberries 
Austin-Mayes. May. Large berries. 

popular Dewberry ever introduced. 
Thornless. Claimed to be as good as the above 

and have no thorns. 

Above 2 Dewberries, $1.25 for 25; $4.00 per 100 
Prices to commercial growers on application 

Most 

Strawberries 
Mastodon. A new everbearing variety of much 

promise. Medium-sized berry of good flavor. 
$1.00 for 25; $1.50 for 50; $2.00 per 100. 

Improved Klondike. An old, popular variety. 
Berries are of good size and flavor. $1.00 per 
100; $2.00 for 250; $3.50 for 500. 

Missionary. Rapidly supplanting the Klondike 
in many commercial berry sections. $1.00 per 
100; $2.00 for 250; $3.50 for 500. 

Special prices will be quoted to commercial planters 
on all varieties on application 

Figs 
Cold Sections. Freezing weather occurs each 

year in these sections. Prune the tops to the 
ground, allowing all new growth to come from 
below the ground. 
Warm Sections. Freezing weather does not 

occur each year in these sections. Prune the 
tree to one stem about 2 feet high before the 
branches begin. Ramsey and Magnolia will bear 
on new growth every year, but other varieties 
require two years’ growth. 

Do not allow suckers to grow on the Fig tree, 
but prune the tree so that it will have a clean 
body at least 2 feet high. Cut tops back to 6 to 
12 inches above the ground when planting. 
Such trees will bear freely and will be hardier 
than if the sprouts are allowed to grow. Ramsey 
and Magnolia may be allowed to grow with 
several sprouts which will fruit each year, regard- 
less of whether frozen back in the winter or not. 
They are the best varieties for North Texas. 

Ramsey. Fruit similar to the Magnolia but does 
not burst open; brownish yellow; medium size. 
Bears first year. Three to four times as pro- 
lific as any other Fig. Each IO 

PuEOrs tu.) bate roots. ..... .-$0.60' $5 00- 
ato 4 tL.s are roots... .."... 75 ea O00 
WeLousete., Date Toots: .-..,.%., L 00 7 50 
Prices of larger quantities on application. 

FIGS, continued 

Celeste. Small greenish yellow fruit; firm and 
very sweet. One of the best in quality of fruit 
and hardiness of tree. June and July. 

Green Ischia. Medium-sized, sweet fruits of 
good flavor, green outside and rosy red inside. 
A strong, vigorous grower. September to 
October. 

Magnolia. Medium size fruit. Prolific bearer. 
If tops are frozen, new growths will come up 
which will bear the same year. This is the Fig of 
South Texas used commercially for preserving. 
July to October. 

Above 3 Figs— Each 10 
[etonzilts; DATE TOOTS se cee eee ne $0 35 $3 00 
PitOr sivas DAL: LOCUS momen a as tee 40 3L50 
SutOna ates WAL LLOOUSn unas erseh aeren ears SO apo 
Astopowtt../DAXC;TOOUS fect: ata cer 60 5 00 
Prices of larger sizes on application. 

Grapes 
Grapes may be grown in every section of the 

Southwest by selection of proper varieties. Ina 
general way, the Vinifera varieties are suitable 
for those sections where irrigation may be had, 
but not elsewhere. These varieties are coming 
into prominence and will probably prove adap- 
table to a much larger area than indicated herein. 
Grapes are usually spaced 8 to 10 feet apart. 
Training Vines, Set 6 to 7-foot posts firmly 

in the ground in rows, spacing them about 20 feet 
apart. Nail a cross-arm about 2 to 3 feet long to 
the top of each post and place two wires on the 
ends of the cross-arm. Tie the single stem of the 
vine with these wires. The vines, trained on these 
wires, will form an arbor that will shade the fruit 
and vine, and make the spraying of the vines less 
difficult. 

Pruning. Prune the vines about February, 
before the sap starts to rise. After the first year, 
all American varieties of Grapes should be 
pruned back severely every year about December 
or January, leaving only two or three eyes or 
buds of the last season’s growth on each shoot. 

Spraying. Grapes are especially susceptible 
to rot, which disease must be controlled in order 
to raise Grapes successfully. We recommend 
Bordeaux Mixture, a spray, to control this 
disease. 

Carman. Medium-sized black berries. Plant is 
resistant to diseases and pests. 

Concord. Most popular of American Grapes. 
Blue-black fruit of medium size. Excellent for 
Grape-jelly and juice. July. 

Delaware. Sweet, juicy, little red berries. Early 
August. 

Moore Early. 
berries. Early. 

Niagara. The foremost white Grape. 
season. 

R. W. Munson. One of the newer black Grapes 
that is highly praised by many growers. Mid- 
season. 

Scuppernong (Muscadine). 
the Muscadine type. 

Worden. Black Grape of excellent quality. 
Heavy bearer. Midseason. 

All of above Grapes— Each 10 
lV NO snes DALERLOOCS Wiens teas eee $0 35 $3 00 
Z=ViNO sleiDALeLTOOtSm ese eee 50 4 00 
Prices on larger quantities on application. 

Vigorous vine. Large, black 

Mid- 

A white Grape of 

Loquat - Eriobotrya japonica 
See under Broad-leaved Evergreens, page 9. 
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Mulberries 
Hick’s Everbearing Mulberry. Upright, 

fast-growing tree with dense foliage. Thrives 
anywhere. April to July. The poultryman’s 
favorite. 

English Mulberry. Upright tree with very 
large leaves. Makes a very fine shade tree. 

Above 2 Mulberries— Each 
4 tO Sit 75 B RB eee eer ct ee eee $0 50 
Sto Gift. 3B S&B hoe ee Ee 60 
Oto: Sift B Bee ee ee eee 75 
SitoslOit] B&B eee eee oe $1.00 to 1 50 

Peaches 
For cultural directions, see Planting and 

Pruning, page 46. 

Best June. A large, light-colored Peach with a 
red cheek; very delicious. Prolific. Midseason. 

Best May. Freestone. This Peach colors up and 
ripens early. Large, prolific, and a good 
shipper. 

Carman. Freestone. 
red cheek. 

Mayflower. Earliest of all Peaches. 
sized white fruit mottled with red. 

Honey. Medium size. White flesh. Ripens 
mid-June. 

Mamie Ross. Clingstone. Large fruit. Pro- 
lific bearer in Gulf Coast region. Ripens early 
July. 

Pallas. Medium size. White flesh. Ripens mid- 
June. 

J. H. Hale. Freestone. An outstanding Peach 
and a profitable commercial variety. Large 
fruit with red markings. August. 

Elberta. A consistent bearer of large yellow 
fruit with a red cheek. Excellent for home and 
market. 

Japan Dwarf. Flesh partly red. Early; de- 
pendable. Trees are rather dwarf. 

All above Peaches— Each 10 
SEtOL4 ite) DALE TOOLS eee sere $0 40 $3 50 
A-tovsiit-sibare rootste ee eo 50 450 
Sits bake sLOOtSeee ee ee oe Sco gsobeorsd 
Special prices to commercial! planters. 

Pears 
Pear-culture has been on the standstill for 

many years because of Pear blight, a serious 
disease. Unfortunately, the finest fruits are 
borne on the trees most susceptible to Pear 
blight. Only those who give their trees the best 
of care are likely to succeed with those sorts that 
are susceptible. Plant from 16 to 18 feet each 
way. Kieffer and Garber should be cut back for 
two or three years to make the tree spread. For 
cultural directions, see page 46. 

Kieffer. Large fruit, fine for preserving. Sep- 
tember and October. Almost totally immune 
from Pear-blight. 

Garber. Vigorous grower. Medium-grade Pear. 
Fairly resistant to Pear-blight and other 
diseases. August. 

Le Conte. A vigorous and prolific tree, fairly 
resistant to Pear-blight. Fruits large and of 
good quality. Midseason. 

Pineapple Pear (Chinese Sand Pear). Blight- 
resistant. Vigorous grower and prolific. Large 
fruit of very good flavor. 

A large Peach with a 

Medium- 

All above Pears— Each 10 
AStovDi tte wpaberOOtSr eee eee ee $0 60 $5 00 
5) tor Ont.) bare.roo0tsen eee ee is a) BY) 
6 to 8ft., 2 to 3-yr., bare roots.$1.cC0to 200 | 
Special prices to commercia! growers on application. 
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Pecans 

Planting. Pecans should be spaced from 40 
to 60 feet apart each way. We estimate the fol- 
lowing number of trees per acre: 40 x 40 ft., 27 

trees; 50 x 50 ft., 17 trees; 60 x 60 ft., 12 trees. 

By planting the trees far apart, almost a full 

crop of corn, cotton, vegetables, or fruit trees, 

such as plums, figs, oranges, peaches, or berry 
plants, may be grown. On the other hand, if 

desired, the trees may be planted 30x 60 ft. 

apart, and after fifteen to twenty years, half of 

the trees may be cut out, making the space 

60 x 60 ft. In the meantime the trees to be re- 
moved would have fruited many years and would 
have paid a hundredfold for their cost, without 

requiring any additional cost of cultivation or 
ground. 

Holes about 2 to 3 feet in diameter, and at 

least 3 feet deep, should be prepared for planting 

of Pecan trees. In addition, a post-hole about 

2 feet deeper should be placed in the center of the 

large hole to hold the tap-root of the tree. 

The tops of the Pecans should then be cut 

back, leaving only three or four of the eyes or 
buds above the point of the bud or the graft, 

which can be told by a slight offset on the body 

of the tree. Trees should be planted a few inches 
deeper than they were in the nursery, set firmly 

in the ground, and well watered. It is advisable 
to mound dry soil up on the stem of the tree toa 
height of about 1 foot; make a ditch around the 
mound to hold sufficient water to soak down to 

the end of the root. The trees, if watered 
abundantly the first year, will be almost sure to 
live. 

Pecan Insects. The worst insect enemy of 
the Pecan in this part of the country is the Case- 
Bearer, which punctures the young nuts. The 

use of lime sulphur in January and February 
should control this insect. 

With proper cultivation and care in selection 

of varieties the Pecan can be grown in almost 

every part of the Southwest. 

Burkett. Large, thin-shelled nut of good 
quality. Gives exceptionally large crops. 
Proved over a large area of West Texas and 
one of the foremost Pecans in that section. 
Makes a beautiful, fast-growing shade tree. 

Stuart. Large nut; plump kernel. Heavy 
bearer. One of the most widely planted. 

Success. A good grower. Depend on it for 
heavy crops of large nuts. Regarded by 
many as the best for this section of Texas. 

*Western Schley. Medium-sized nuts with a 
high percentage of kernel. Prolific and widely 
adapted in the eastern parts of Texas and 
Oklahoma. 

*Texas Wonder. Claimed by its originator 
to be almost equal to the well-advertised 
Mahan Pecan in size and quality. 

All above Pecans— Each 
Stor fbs(bare;rootses 6 ee cee ernie $1 00 
4:to: Si ft bare-sroo0ts) = ok ee eee nS 
Bi to OiLt: 7 Dake LOOtS 2 ne lo Oe eee ib ais 
Onto 7/ft.ubare roots. ce ae eee 1 65 
7t0).8 ft.ibarelroots: cc. aaee a eee 2 00 
SitovlOit= bate o0tsmenme ae $2.50 to 3 00 

Prices on these varieties marked* are 20 per cent 
higher. Prices of larger trees on application 
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Japanese Persimmons 
The Japanese Persimmons are becoming more 

popular all the time. Their fruits are delicious as 
well as ornate. In orchard planting they should 
be spaced about 20 feet apart. To assure com- 
plete pollenization, one Gailey tree should be 
planted for every ten of the large-fruiting 
varieties. 

Gailey. Suitable for pollenization purposes 
wherever other sorts can be grown. Inferior 
fruit. 

Fuyu. Hardly astringent or puckery. Large, 
round, flattened fruit with firm meat. October 
to November. 

Hachiya. Almost seedless variety. Large, coni- 
cal fruit. One of the largest and handsomest. 
October to November. 

Tane-Nashi. Seedless. Large, early ripening 
fruit. Very productive. One of the very best. 

Yemon. Not so uniform and symmetrical in 
form but fruit is of good quality and almost 
seedless. 

All above Persimmons— 
UEP Tie ATOM OOLGS tence dvals Gee ea views sees ee $0 60 
MERGE MP DHTCOTOOIG oot. «oss sce asks 
SMO TONGS IR LE TOOLS So. aroie se foes nisge bas Seatineve oe 
Prices of larger trees on application. 

Plums 
Many new hybrids, that have shown great 

adaptability as well as improved quality, are 
bringing Plums into a more important position 
than they have formerly occupied. Trees should 
be planted 20 to 25 feet apart. For general cul- 
ture, see page 406. 

Akundance (Botan). Cherry-red skin and yel- 
low flesh. Productive and delicious. Free- 
stone. July. 

Bruce. A large red Plum. Good bearer. Planted 
over wide territory and very popular. June. 

Burbank. Dependable bearer of medium-sized 
fruit. Light red skin, mottled with yellow. 
June to July. 

Santa Rosa. 
June. 

Excelsior. Medium-sized, dark red Plum with 
reddish flesh of excellent flavor. Clingstone. 
June. This sure bearer never misses a crop. 

Nona. Large fruit of high quality, red outside, 
yellow inside. Prolific. July. 

All above Plums— Each 10 
Sito ft=n bane ootsnascemee ace $0 50 $4 50 
AStOrOIht es DATETOOUS no aun teen 60 5 50 
5 to 6 ft. and up, bare roots.......... 
Prices of larger trees on application. 

A magnificent, dark red Plum. 

Citrus Fruits 
Satsumas, Tangerines, Kumquats, and a few other varieties of Citrus Fruits are grown with fair 

success for a distance of fifty to too miles inland. The hardiest Grapefruit and Lemons are often 
damaged, if not killed outright, in all sections except the Lower Rio Grande Valley. The same is 
true of tender varieties of Oranges. 

Except in the region south of Corpus Christi, where commercial groves are common, the planting 
of Citrus Fruits should be limited to a few trees for home use, unless the planter is experienced and 
knows his business thoroughly. Every home in the coastal belt, however, should have a few trees 
of the hardier sorts for home use. 

It should be noted that practically all the Citrus Trees planted outside the Rio Grande Valley 
region are budded or grafted on Citrus trifoliata stocks, which generally increases their hardiness. 
Meyer and Ponderosa Lemons are notable exceptions, being usually on their own roots. 

Grapefruit 
Dunean. Recommended not only as the hardi- 

est of the Grapefruits, but for the fine quality 
of its fruits, which have long been the standard 
by which others are judged. 

Marsh Seedless. A seedless Grapefruit. A good 
bearer. Fine flavor and good quality. Ex- 
tensively planted in the Rio Grande Valley. 

Thompson (Pink Marsh Seedless). A new va- 
riety rapidly growing in favor. Has the good 
qualities of its parent plus the pink-fleshed 
feature. 

All above Grapefruits— 
i pELOR CRT OCD oor, AI ne ee ee el: $1 00 
2 17a CAYENNE VERA Ee cays Sa aa 150 
2 VE SHOR) Sige LEC tn a ena a ea oe 2 00 
SLO E Ee bd Bae Re Siar aa eae ee 3 00 

Kumquat 
Neiwa. Large, round fruits that are sweet when 

fully ripe. The hardiest Kumquat. Recently 
introduced by the Japanese Nursery Company. 

Nagami. An oblong variety that is very prolific. 
The largest Kumquat. Rather acid or tart in 
flavor but fine for marmalade. 

All above Kumquats— Each 
LE A) STE) el 3 aR a ee a $1 00 
PE AUN IEE le Ral cee oe 1 50 
EE US 13 5k2 3 Be i hr a a 2 00 
Prices of larger sizes on application. 

Py 

rs ¥6§ ci 4 if 
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ee : eo 

5 Neiwa Kumquat 
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Lemons 
Meyer. A semi-dwarf Lemon introduced from 

China. Fruit is larger than the usual com- 
mercial varieties and of fine flavor. Hardy; a 
prolific bearer. Usually grown from cuttings 
and if the top is frozen it comes again from the 
roots. 

Ponderosa. Fruit attains an enormous size, 
often weighing from 3 to 4 pounds. Tree is 
dwarf, quite hardy, and bears fruit immedi- 
ately after planting. 

All above Lemons— 
U15tto 2: ft SB Be ai ee oh ne $1 00 
2to2e tt B&Bs ee ee eee eee 1 50 
24> tOSSsht DIG oe oe ee ea ee 2 00 
ingl-qf-containerse en ee ee 50 
Ingi-caletcontainersass) oor ee ee ee 1 00 
Prices of larger sizes on application. 

Oranges 
Satsuma. One of the hardiest Oranges. Fruits 

flat, loose skinned, sweet and juicy. Superior 
to any Orange grown here. 

Temple. Fruits are quite round but seem to be 
intermediate between the round Orange and 
Satsuma or Tangerine. 

Ail above Oranges— 
TUS tOneset ss BiGc Better cnkg es ciated ee ee ee $0 75 
2;torZUe fC BAB ira... ite ney eee 1 00 
2 LOPsihitae Dec eerie eee eerie LY 
3) tora: ft: B BS sage eee ae a ee ee 2025 
4 tovsvit] ( BG&Bias aco Oe ene eer 325 

Satsuma Oranges 

Pomegranate 
One of the most ornamental of fruit trees, 

adapted to coastal and hot climates. Bright 
red flowers about June, followed by large, 
crimson, ball-like fruit in the fall. Grows 
naturally into a large bush, but may be trained 
into tree if desired. 

Wonderful. Largest and most highly colored of 
all Pomegranates. Crimson fruit; rich garnet 
flesh. 

Spanish Ruby. Large, 
deep crimson flesh; purple seeds. 
subacid varieties. 

All above Pomegranates— 
Zitozs ft-.<DaresrootSen..cacese eee eee $0 50 
3 to 4ft., bare roots....... 

Walnut 
Nut very large. 

bright-colored fruit; 
Best of all 

Black Walnut. Good bearer; 
fast grower. Makes a fine shade tree. Each 

1 to 1% ft., bare roots. . . .$0 50 
173 tO 2aits, DAre rOOts jee cee 60 
2EeOesatita DALCELOOUS hae I 00 

Japan Walnut. Nuts oily and of good quality. 
The tree is a slow grower and while hardy in 
the South, it should be sheltered from cold 
winds. Each 

114 to.2 ft..bare-roots= <2 4s ae ae BOROO 
DAKO). eAittoe, IDEYKS IONS 4s eG oe como ues 75 
2) tor Artt...bave TOOLS ea eee oe eee LOO 

For many years we have given particular attention to fruits for the South, and espe- 
cially for the great Gulf Coast region. All varieties of deciduous fruits have proved their 
worth under the varied soil and climatic conditions found in this section. Our citrus 
fruits have been selected with great care and are believed to be the sorts best adapted 
to the areas where citrus fruits thrive. 
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Palms, Bamboos, Grasses, and Yuccas 
Bamboos 

Bambusa, Arundinaria, Phyllostachys 

Bamboos are especially valuable on large 
home-sites and on estates. They make good 
screens or hedges. The canes serve many useful 
purposes such as plant-stakes, fishing-poles, etc. 

Ningala Bamboo (Bambusa falcata). H. to. 
Graceful in general appearance. Fern-like 
leaves. Makes a fine hedge. 

Golden Variegated Bamboo (B. aurea varie- 
gata). H.20. Has golden stripes running 
longitudinally along with green stripes on the 
internodes, giving a very ornate effect. Rather 
tall canes 34 to 1 inch thick. 

Golden Bamboo (B. aurea). H. 20. So called 
on account of its stems being yellowish instead 
of green, like other varieties. Has very short 
nodes at the base of the culms. Grows 20 feet 
and may be used for fishing-poles, walking- 
canes, etc. 

Black Bamboo (B. nigra). H.10. Stems are 
black; grows 8 to ro feet. Quite ornamental on 
account of the odd color of its stems. 

**Metake’’ Bamboo (B. japonica). Sometimes 
called Arrow Bamboo on account of its 
straight and smooth stems, used for arrows. 
Leaves are long and wide. May be used asa 
tub-plant. 

All above Bamboos— Each 
DIFP) CS Oi Tay Cds ee rr $0 75 
Geto —-ITP CLIT. y EV OGY). Soe ate oc tieee ed 1 00 
LDR eI HUIND 5. ens coos oe ele Doe ee 1 25 

LU error tre Co) bor Oh et ae ieee $1.50 to 2 00 

Striped Giant Reed (Arundo donax variegata). 
H. 12. A striped variety of Giant Reed. Small 
division, 25 cts. each; large division, 50 cts. 

Pampas Grass - Cortaderia 
Silver Pampas Grass (Cortaderia argentea). 

H.8. This is the silver-plumed variety. All 
Pampas Grass varieties listed here bear great 
silky plumes which can be cut and dried for 
decorative purposes. 

Dwarf Silver Pampas Grass. H.4-5. A 
lower-growing variety of the above. 

Pink-Plume Pampas Grass. H. 8. Similar to 
the Silver Pampas Grass but plumes are some- 
what longer and have a pinkish hue. 

All above Pampas Grasses: Small divisions, 4 in., 
50 cts. each; medium divisions, 6 in., 75 cts.; large 
divisions, 9 in., $1.00. 

Purple-Plume Pampas Grass. Similar to the 
Silver Pampas Grass but grows a little smaller | 
and plumes are more fluffy, with a delicate 
purplish hue. Very rare and desirable. In 
I-gal. container, $1.00 each. 

Miscanthus .- Eulalia 
Zebra Grass (Eulalia japonica zebrina stricta). 

H.6. A medium-tall grass with erect, slender 
plumes. Leaves have lateral stripes, giving 
the grass an odd appearance. Small divisions, 
25 cts. each; clumps, 50 cts. 

Miscellaneous Plants 
Bananas. T.10. A rapid-growing, large-foliaged 

plant that is very decorative. Requires moist 
ground and an abundance of plant-food. 

Each 
Mie SUCKERS? ta. ess oa eee Re BO SO 
Large suckers....... Ar 75 

Japanese Dragon’ s- Pnearae (Opiepecon ja- 
ponicus). H.™% ft. A very low, grass-like 
plant that can be used for a border. Leaves 
dark green. Spikes of purple flowers. Small 
clivisions, 10 cts. each; $5.00 per 100. 

Carpet Grass (Axonopus compbressus). A valu- 
able lawn grass coming into general use. It 
thrives in sun or shade, under trees, and may 
be grown close to salt water. Fast grower. 
Cuttings, $2.00 per bus. 

We will take sodding jobs by contract and guarantee 
our work. Prices on request. 

White-Striped Carpet Grass. This is same as 
above but leaves are beautifully striped. Fine 
for window-boxes or combination boxes, etc. 
In 2!4-in. pot, 10 cts. each; $1.00 per doz. 

Palms 
Canary Date Palm (Phenix canariensis). 

SH. 20. One of the most popular pinnate- 
leaved Palms in the coastal region. Related to 
the Palm that bears commercial dates, but the 
fruits of this variety are not edible. Each 
AAO 2A beet 8 ho) Ban ae ae a eR EE rae) Lae 
Zt Oteie lite AB SB eee, 6 ts AES cre, Ine O 
DELON ity irk ee ee es ee SOO 
ASO} bares i Ea one | Be ei a ae ene RES oo ae Jka 
Bie tO cant) Biles root see aes Morse SO 
neta Containeben.. ven. 75 Cts. tOe 1 25 
Prices of larger specimens on application. 

Chinese Fan Palm (Livistona chinensis; Latania 
borbonica). SH. 6. A dwarf Fan Palm, widely 
but incorrectly known as Latania borbonica. 

Each 

L2 tO Qiu, sb ese noose oes ase Lee 
15 to18in. B&B.. ie pays 
18 to 22 in. B&B.. So eS 
18 to 22 in., in tub or - pot. . $2. 50 to 3 00 

Pindo Palm (Cocos bastvalis)c Hy. AC pin= 
nate-leaved Palm with leaf-stems sharply re- 
curved and having a bluish color. Bears 
delicious fruits. Quite hardy. Makes a fine 
tub-plant. Each 
I EOM at ASS DE, je tak wich ee te wee 2S 
2 to 2% ft. B&B. oy a i 
2% to 3 ft. B&B.. 3 50 
2) tore it. "BeBe. 5 00 
Prices of larger specimens on application. 

Blackburn Palmetto (Sabal blackbuyniana). 
H. 25. The hardiest of all Fan Palms; stands 
5 to 10 degrees above zero. One of the best 
Palms that we recommend for seashore plant- 
ing as it will resist strong wind much better 
than wide-spreading sorts. This Palm can be 
used in any style of landscaping where an 
effect of grandeur is needed. Each 

2 tod itas be bane BPG Se TEN, Rs he Tee 
’ FtOS titre Becbes ress od... oe. a. 350 

Pennisetum Gi COUOt CME ES SOEs ret Ce. or ts ty 5 OO 
Fountain Grass (Pennisetum ruppeli). H.3.A GELOlvettee Do bee eho ke ea ae 7-00 

low grass with numerous spike-like plumes. Pate Sol te s S eee Se oe aa) ieee os cee OOO 
Small divisions, 10 cts. each; $5.00 per Ioo. | SEO RUONUGHm IS Soseeiaen aes I2 00 
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PALMS, continued 

Texas Palmetto (Sabal texana). 
similar to the Blackburn variety, 

H. 30. Quite 
but of slower 

growth. A native of South Texas. Leaves very 
grayish blue. Also very hardy. Each 

2:tO3 ft. BSB ees 2 sy eoe oe 200 
25torA tty) bs bee okra a eae aoe 
A to.5 tt. B&Bs: 3550 

Windmill Palm (Trachy car pus excelsa; Chame- 
rops excelsa). H.15. A palmate-leaved Palm 
of rather slow growth. Each 

LS tO: 16 An BS Be ie apse ea ee ee SO 
13100) Datta IWABA5 cou sd-adco cuss nob 2 OO 
BNtOks es hit ea & bern a ee eee! A OO 
By eeto Aettas seep 5 eae 08 
4 to 4% ft. BaB.. 65 

Hair Palm (Chamerops humilis). SH. 6. The 
short trunk is soon hidden in a mass of bushy 
suckers. Makes beautiful tub-plant. Re- 
sembles Windmill Palm. Each 

EAE {HO IM bia Al Biel Sists Gussels o aea Sob os aD ace: Ass 
LAL KO eat Kose) tod BY al ole hein. ath a abn e 3 Guo ou en 7/G) 
IPA HO). ® ites BVI = ooo oe De Dis 

In tub or pot. $2. 50 tOmese5O 
California Fan Palm (Washingtonia filifera). 

H. 30. Hardier than the Mexican Fan Palm. 
Grows very tall, its large fan leaves crowning a 
straight, smooth trunk. 

Mexican Fan Palm (VW. robusta). SH. 30. Simi- 
lar to above but grows taller and is somewhat 
slenderer, although not so hardy. Leaves dark 
green, shiny. 

Above 2 Fan Palms— Each 
BNO) DYE Neo IB Boy soo oats aco code 50.0 0tne OO 
2 CORGmLE se DSSS eee ae he Loses eRe) ee ee 
BT CO;s ae lts SD seers eas) eae eae SSO 
20 24tOrA dt: BEB ease ee eo ee eA OS 
AStOvS tae BSB rer vee es hn eee Seco 
SetOMO Mite aoe ee ea eee eh 5 ORC ORO ROO 
Prices of larger specimens on application. 

House Palms 
Areca lutescens. A fine house Palm with grace- 

ful, arching, dark green leaves and yellow 
stems. 6-in. pot to 12-in. tub. 

Rhapis excelsa. Probably the best indoor Palm 
for homes and conservatories. Slow growing 
and requires little care. 6-in. to 8-in. pots. 
Prices on above 2 House Palms on application 

Sago Palm (Cycas revoluta). SH. 8. A Palm- 
like plant prized for its fronds which are 
beautiful as part of plant or when treated for 
interior decoration. This is also a fine outdoor 
Palm where the temperature does not go down 
below 20 degrees. 4-in. pot, $1.00 each; 5-in. 
pot, $1.35. 

Yuccas and Related Plants 
Century Plant (Agave americana). SH. 6. 

Plant with thick, sword-like leaves. Blooms 
in six to twelve years when in cultivation. In 
4 to 6-in. pot, 25 cts. to 75 cts. each. 

Variegated Century Plant. SH.6. Same as 
the above, except that it has smaller leaves 
with yellow markings. In 4 to 6-in. pot, 
50 cts. to $1.00 each. 

Sawtooth Sotol (Dasylirion serratifolium). H. 4. 
An odd-looking plant with harsh spines along 
the edges of the leaves. Has yucca-like flower- 
stalk. Thrives best on high and dry situations, 

Common Yucca 

Common Yucea (Yucca filamentosa). H. to. 
Has slender, stiff leaves. Flower-stalk is not 
so thick nor so tall as the larger Yuccas. 
Flowers are somew hat smaller also. Sometimes 
referred to as ‘“‘Adam’s Needle.’’ Each 

PA WO) A mes 1Cz1B 5 - .. $1 00 
DK) AYA Alec Bebe a Be SO 
PVE AUO), BY leo WL BNS21 B55 5 3 $r.75 t@) 2: OO) 
Prices of bushy specimens on application. 

Variegated Yucca. Same as above but leaves 
are beautifully striped with golden yellow. 
Fine Dot- Dien, Each 

tf tOneA tte bebe ..$I 00 
1% cone Be&bB.. hae SO 

Spanish Bayonet (Y.  treculeana). lelo te. 
Valued for its immense spikes of large, glossy 
flowers. This variety has extremely long, stiff 
bayonet leaves. Very ornamental. Each 

TAtoud A tthe Bie ea ee DieOO 
Ts ton tts BeBe ae et Re ee O 
BAGO) Dw ite IBA oo dace ascocanooses J OO 
214. 023 (ttt BSB ent, Mee oe SO 
Btols situ BeB - sepa Sees ee ea OO 
Ato) 5 ft. B&B ae ie e855 Ont On OO 
Prices of larger specimens on application. 

Spanish Dagger (Y. aloifolia). H.12. Similar 
to above. but leaves are shorter and stiffer. 

Prices 20 per cent less than above 
Prices of larger specimen plants on application 

Striped Spanish Dagger. H.1o0. Like the 
above, but leaves have longitudinal yellow 
stripes. Each 

Te tow4 ite BRB ee eae ee LECO 
TIZ8tO.24ti B&B. Sy. ee oe i a eee 
2 tO 2UofE. A BeBe. soe Cee See a O 
PUAN KONA) SBS Ss] DIESE ob Boros 6b eb e do Ut WS 
AO UA, hes - 1Skesl Beat 6 ob Gare 2 50 
A tO; Salts & bose eee eigae 50 to 4 50 
Prices of larger specimens on application. 

Red Yucca ( Hesperaloe parviflora). H. 8. Flow- 
ers are rosy red and arranged in Yucca-like 
spikes. Should lend variety to a Spanish-type 

hence makes good pot-plant. Each garden. Each 
P2stOenS sila osc aarp eee ..$0 50 2-yr., small. B&B.. .. $I 00 
£5 to Skins IBS Beitees certs aerate 85 3-yr., medium. BsB.. Sa ee 5 
Te {tO 12 "hts Be Bane crs eyo ne eee he 2 3- to 4-yr., large. B&B... $1.7 SU tOue2e2)5 
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Vines 
Ampelopsis 

Japanese Creeper or Boston Ivy (-\mpelopsis | Crimson Lake Bougainvillea. TT. 
lricuspidata; A. veitchi). H. A graceful, close 
climber, suitable for covering walls. Bright 
green leaves, changing to a brilliant tone of 
orange and scarlet in autumn. Deciduous. 

Virginia Creeper (A. quinguefolia). H. Com- 
pound leaves with five leaflets. Also highly 
colored in the fall like the above. 

Above 2 Ampelopsis, in l-qt. containers, 35 cts. each; 
in l-gal. containers, 50 cts. each 

Antigonon 
Antigonon leptopus (Rosa de Montana). A 

beautiful perennial climber with tuberous 
roots. Bears rosy pink blossoms in profusion 
from June to frost. Very satisfactory. Known 
as Coral Vine, Queens Wreath, and other local 
names. In I-qt. containers, 35 cts. each; in 
I-gal. containers, 50 cts.; 2-yr., bare roots, 
25 cts. 

White-flowering Antigonon (A. leplopus al- 
bus). A very rare variety with pure white 
flowers. Similar to above in other respects. In 
I-qt. containers, 50 cts. each; in 1-gal. con- 
tainers, $1.00. 

Bignonia - Trumpet Vine 
Chinese Trumpet Creeper (Bignonia grandi- 

flora). H. Large-flowering bush type of 
Trumpet Vine. Has very large orange-yellow 
flowers in great profusion in late spring and 
summer. Semi-climber. 2-yr. grafted, B&B., 
$1.50 each; 3-yr. grafted, B&B., $2.00. 

Catelaw Trumpet (5. unguis-cati). H. The 
flowers of this variety are a clear yellow. no 
red or orange showing. Very tenacious climber 
and hardy against heat and cold. In 1-qt. 
containers, 35 cts. each; in I-gal. containers, 
50 cts.; 3-yr., from field, $1.00. 

Painted Trumpet (B. speciosa; B. violacea). H. 
A hardy evergreen vine with dark green, 
glossy leaves and clusters of large, purple, 
trumpet-shaped flowers from spring to sum- 
mer. In 1-gal. containers, 60 cts. each; 2-yr., 
from field, $1.25; 3-yr., from field, $1.50. 

Trumpet Creeper (B. radicans). H. Useful for 
covering unsightly places, such as stumps, 
rock-piles, etc. Dark red, trumpet-like flowers 
with orange throats. Very hardy. Medium, 
bare roots, 35 cts. each; large, bare roots, 
50 cts.; extra large, bare roots, 75 cts. 

Clematis 
Sweet Autumn Clematis (Clematis panicu- 

lata). Climber of medium height. Small white 
flowers in fall. In 1-qt. containers, 40 cts. each; 
. 1-gal. containers, 75 cts.; field-grown, B&B., 
1.00. 

Other Large-flowering Varieties: 
Jackmani. Purple. 50 cts. each. 
Henryi. White. 50 cents each. 

These varieties are not so well adapted to 
Texas as they are to the East and Middle 
West. 

Searlet Clematis (C. coccinea). A hardy yet 
dainty vine with red, bell-shaped flowers. 
Blooms all spring and summer. 

Curly Clematis (C. crispa). Like the above, but - 
with blue flowers. 

Above 2 Clematis, 35 cts. each 

Bougainvillea 
A tender 

evergreen vine which may be grown in pot or 
tub by pruning. Large clusters of rosy red, 
paper-like flowers. In Florida and southern 
Texas all Bougainvilleas make gorgeous out- 
door climbers. Farther north they make excel- 
lent greenhouse subjects or pot-plants for 
conservatory. In 3-in. pots, 25 cts. each; in 
I-qt. containers, 50 cts.; in 1I-gal. containers, 
$1.00 to $1.25; larger plants in pots or 5-gal. 
containers, $1.25 to $5.00. 

Japanese Paper Flower (Bougainvillea glabra 
sanderiana). Very bright magenta-purple flow- 
ers. A little hardier than the above, blooms a 
little more freely and has smaller leaves. Used 
extensively in Galveston and other seaside 
places instead of climbing roses for covering 
verandas, etc. May be trained as bush by 
pruning. 

Great Bougainvillea (B5. spectabilis; B. brasili- 
ensis). Vines very stout. Leaves larger and 
thicker than the above. Flowers or bracts are 
larger and of purplish deep rose. 

Above 2 Bougainvilleas, in 3-in. pots, 25 cts. each; 
in l-qt. containers, 40 cts.; in 1-gal. containers, 75 cts. 
to $1.00; larger plants in pots or 5-gal. containers, $1.00 
to $5.00. 

Clerodendron 
Cleredendron thomsone (C. balfouri). Tall, 

twining evergreen house-plant that is very 
popular. Blooms profusely on the young wood. 
Flowers white with red centers. In 3-in. pots, 
25 cts. each; in r-gal. containers, 60 cts. 

Climbing Fig - Ficus 
Climbing Fig (Ficus repens). SH. Small-leaved, 

close-clinging plant, suitable for covering walls 
in the warmer sections and for covering inner 
walls of conservatories and greenhouses in the 
North. In 3-in. pots, 30 cts. each; in I-qt. con- 
tainers, 50 cts. 
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Vinca (Periwinkle) 

Honeysuckle 
Dutch Woodbine (Lonicera periclymenum). H. 

Outside of flowers is a pinkish orange while 
inside is white. 

Everblooming Honeysuckle (L. heckrotti). H. 
Intermediate between vine and shrub. Most 
free blooming of the Honeysuckles. Flowers 
are purple outside and creamy white inside. 

Above 2 Honeysuckles, bare roots, 50 cts. to 75 cts. 
each; B&B., 75 cts. to $1.00 

Hall’s Japanese Honeysuckle (L. japonica 
halliana). H. Grows under most adverse 
conditions. giving an abundance of fragrant 
flowers, white inside and purplish outside. 
Good for ground-covering, trellis, or fence. 
Grows in sun or shade. 

Trumpet Honeysuckle (L. sempervirens). H. 
An everblooming variety of Honeysuckle with 
attractive coral-red flowers. Less dense than 
above. Does well both on coast and inland. 

Above 2 Honeysuckles, bare roots, 35 cts. each; 
&B., 75 cts.; large clump, B&B., $1.00 

Yellow Japanese Honeysuckle (L. japonica 
aureo-reticulata). Leaves are yellow varie- 
gated. Flowers are white and very fragrant. 
In 1t-gal. containers, 50 cts. each; field-grown, 
B&bB., 75 cts. 

Hoya 
Hoya carnosa (Wax Plant). Slow-growing vine 

for shade, with thick, shiny leaves and exqui- 
site clusters of wax-pink flowers, especially 
fragrant at night. In 3-in. pot, 25 cts. each; 
in 1-gal. containers, 75 cts. 

Jessamine - Gelsemium 
Carolina Jessamine (Gelsemium sempervirens). 

H. A twining evergreen vine that bears fra- 
grant flowers in early spring. Field-grown, 
B&B., $1.00 each; field-grown, bare roots, 50 
cts.; in I-gal. containers, 50 cts. 

| English Ivy ( Hedera helix). HH. 

Ivy 

An evergreen 
vine for covering stone or brick walls, clinging 
to them very closely. A fine ground-covering 
under trees where few plants succeed. In 3-in. 
pots, 15 cts. each; in 4-in. pots, 35 cts. 

| Variegated English Ivy (#H. helix variegata). 
SH. A variegated form of the above. Its 
golden blotched leaves make it valuable for 
contrast purposes. Much used for hanging- 
baskets and window-boxes. In 3-in. pots, 
35 cts. each. 

Jasmine 
Confederate Jasmine (Trachelospermum jas- 

minoides; Malay or African Jasmine). An 
evergreen vine with medium-sized glossy 
leaves bearing fragrant, star-shaped flowers in 
spring. In I-qt. containers, 40 cts. each; in 
1-ga]l. containers, 75 cts.; field-grown, B&B., 
$1.00 to $2.00. 

Dwarf Confederate Jasmine (7. divaricatum). 
A new dwarf form of the above with smaller 
leaves and very slender vine, but much har- 
dier. Makes a wonderful ground-cover. In- 
troduced by us. Small division, 35 cts. each; 
smaller divisions, for ground-cover, $15.00 
per 100. 

Vinca 
Bigleaf Periwinkle (Vinca major). A trailing 

vine used for ground-cover, urns. window- 
boxes, hanging-baskets. etc. 

Mottled Periwinkle (V. major varizgaia). A 
showy, variegated form of the above that is 
much more used. 

Above 2 Periwinkles, in 3-in. pots, 15 cts. each; 
$1.25 for 10; in 1-qt. containers, 25 cts. each 

Commen Periwinkle (V. minor: Trailing 
Myrtle). Best hardy evergreen for covering the 
ground in deep shade, especially under trees 
and in cemeteries. We offer two varieties: 
Green and Golden Variegated. In 2'%-in. 
pots, $1.00 per doz.; field-grown. $6.00 per 100. 

Wisteria 
Japanese Millettia (Millettia japonica). H. A 

nearly evergreen variety, with dark green foli- 
age. Sometimes called Formosa Wisteria. 
Bears large panicles of dark purple flowers 
throughout the summer months when Chinese 
varieties bloom very little, if any. In 1-qt. con- 
tainers, 35 cts. each; in 1-gal. containers, 75 
cts.; field-grown, B&B., $1.00 to $2.00. Prices 
of larger specimens on application. 

Japanese Wisteria (Wisteria multijuga). The 
most beautiful of Wisterias, noted for its long 
flower racemes, often measuring over 2 feet. 
White or Purple. 2-yr. blooming size, bare 
roots, $1.25 each; 3-yr. blooming size, bare 
roots, $1.50. 

Chinese Wisteria (W. sinensis). H. Well- 
known variety producing clusters of bluish 
purple flowers which literally cover the entire 
vine before leaves appear in spring. 

White Chinese Wisteria (W. sinensis alba). 
Same as the above, but with white flowers. 
Honey-sweet fragrance. 

Above 2 Wisterias, 2-yr., blooming size, bare roots, 
$1.00 each; 3-yr., blooming size, bare roots, $1.50; 
large specimen plants, in Purple only, $2.50 to $5.09. 

Purple Chinese Wisteria in Standard Form, 
3 to 8 ft. B&B. or in tubs, $2.75 to $10.00 
each. 
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Amaryllis 

Mascellaneous House and Greenhouse 
Plants and Bulbs 

Amaryllis Bulbs : 
Amaryllis Hybrids, Mixed. One of the earliest 

and most gorgeous lilies. 2-yr. bulbs, 50c. each. 

Caladium ; 
Large, beautifully colored leaves which give 

a tropical effect. Needs abundance of water. 
Medium-sized bulbs, 25 cts. each; $2.00 for Io. 

Your attention is directed to the great Col- 
lections of Azaleas and Camellias (pages 11 to 
15). The varieties there listed are among the 
choicest in cultivation. 

JAPANESE NURSERY CO., GENOA, TEXAS 

Cannas 
Allemania. Large, orchid -like, orange flowers, 

spotted with yellow. 
Austria. Canary-yellow; red spots in throat. 
City of Portland. A profuse bloomer. Glowing 

pink flowers. 
Hungaria. Soft shade of pink. 
King Humbert. Orange-red, 

gold. Bronze foliage. 
Mrs. Alfred F. Conard. Pale pink with dark 

pink throat. Grows 3 to 4 feet high. 
President. A tall-growing Canna. Very large, 

rich, glowing scarlet flowers. 
All of above Cannas, $1.50 per doz.; $8.00 per 100 
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Malvaviscus 

GLADIOLUS, Mixed and Separate Colors. 
Pink, Red, Salmon, White, Yellow, and Orchid. 
$1.00 per doz.; $5.00 per 100. 

YELLOW DAY-LILY ( Hemerocallis). 
gold color, striped inside. Lasts forever. 
cts. each; $1.50 for 10. 

DOUBLE DAY-LILY. Double orange and gold 
Lily. 25 cts. each; $2.00 for ro. 

GERMAN IRIS. Great profusion of flowers in 
early spring. White, Purple, Blue. and many 
other colors. I5 cts. each; $1.25 for Io. 

‘““MILK AND WINE” LILY (Crinum fimbriatu- 
lum). 10 cts. each; 60 cts. per doz. 

MEXICAN TUBEROSE. Tall, stiff spikes of 
single white flowers. Blooms from June until 
frost. Cut-flowers will keep a week. Most 
fragrant Tuberose known. 5 cts. each; 50 cts. 
per doz. 

Rich 
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Perennials and Small Plants 
Perennials are those plants that remain in the 

ground from year to year, their tops usually 
freezing in the winter, with growth coming from 
the roots again in the spring. They do most 
satisfactorily when they are divided and trans- 
planted every other year. 

CHRYSANTHEMUM. Produces masses of 
blooms in fall. Hardy and good for outdoor 
planting. Pompons and Large-flowering kinds 
in all shades. 15 cts. each; $1.50 per doz. 

HOLL YHOCK, Assorted Colors. 15 cts. each; 
$1.50 per doz. 

MALVAVISCUS drummondi. Heavy green 
leaves. Many scarlet flowers. I-qt. containers, 
25 cts. each. 

M. grandiflorus (Turk’s-Cap). Grows larger 
than the above, reaching a height of 8 feet. 
Good for indoor or outdoor growing. Flowers 
large and showy. In I-qt. cans, 35 cts. each; 
in i-gal. cans, 50 cts.; B&B., 75 cts. 

Greenhouse Plants 
ALLAMANDA hendersoni. Semi-climbing, 

free-flowering, vigorous plant excellent for the 
greenhouse. Leaves large and thick. Flowers 
orange-yellow, fragrant. In 1-gal. containers, 
$1.00 each. 

RESEDA odorata (Mignonette). Much grown 
for its strong and agreeable odor. It is a 
woody herb about 3 to 4 feet high. Grows out- 
doors in warmer climates. In I-qt. containers, 
50 cts. each; in 1-gal. containers, 75 cts. 

ARALIA balfouriana. Upright-growing plant 
with leaves blotched white at margins. Makes 
a fine house-plant. In 4-in. pots or I-qt. con- 
tainers, 50 cts. each; in 5-in. pots, 75 cts. 

ASPARAGUS plumosus nanus. Called 
Asparagus Fern. Used by florists in combina- 
tion with flowers for bouquets. Foliage very 
feathery and fine. Vines by nature. 

A. sprengeri. Used as decorative pot-plant, in 
window-boxes, hanging-baskets, etc. Of easy 
culture. 
Above 2 Asparagus, in 3-in. pots, 15 cts. each; in 

4-in. pots, 50 cts.; in 5-in. pots, 75 cts.; larger sizes, 
$1.00 to $1.50. 

A. asparagoides. The Smilax of the florists. 
Much grown for florists’ use in decorations. 
In I-qt. containers, 35 cts. each. 

ASPIDISTRA lurida. Most satisfactory plant 
for house conditions. Large, dark green leaves. 
Stands dry air better than any other house- 
plant. Often called “Iron Plant.” In 6-in. 
pots, 75 cts. each; in 7-in. pots, $1.25; in 8-in. 
pots, $1.50 to $2.00. 

BELOPERONE guttata (Corsican Shrimp 
Plant). An attractive flowering plant suitable 
for pot-culture. Flowers resemble a shrimp 
in shape, hence the name. Does well outdoors 
during summer. In 2)%-in. pots, 25 cts. each; 
in 4-in. pots, 50 cts. 

For Ferns, Begonias, all Bedding Plants, such as 
Pansies, Calendulas, Petunias, please ask for special 
price-list according to season of plants. 
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Saintpaulia 

CHRISTMAS CACTUS (Zygocactus truncatus). 
Sometimes called “Crab Cactus.’’ Has beauti- 
ful pink flowers about Christmas-time. 
Grafted on strong variety. In 3-in. pots, 
grafted, 50 cts. each; in 4-in. pots, grafted, 
75 cts.; in 5-in. pots, grafted, $1.25. Large 
specimens in 6 to 10-in. pots, $1.50 to $10.00. 

THANKSGIVING CACTUS. This differs lit- 
tle from the above, and flowers about Novem- 
ber, hence the name. Rather a novelty. In 
3-in. pots, grafted, 75 cts. each. 

COLEUS. These plants have gaudy colored 
leaves in many different shades of red. yellow, 
pink, etc. Christmas Bell and Hollywood are 
two famous named varieties. In 3-in. pots, 20 
cts. each; $2.00 per doz. 

COTTON LAVENDER (Saniolina chamecypar- 
issus). SH. 2. A low border plant with light 
gray, aromatic foliage. More herb than 
shrub. 4 to 6-in., from pots, 75 cts. for 10; 
$6.00 per 100. 

CROTONS. Shrub-like plant with foliage of 
many different shades. A most beautiful house 
and greenhouse plant. In 3-in. pots, 25 to 
50 cts. each; in 4-in. pots, 75 cts. to $1.00; 
larger sizes, $1.25 to $5.00. 

CUPHEA hyssopifolia. Shrubby, bushy plant 
with a profusion of pale lavender flowers. 

C. lanceolata. Plants 3 to 4 feet high. Flowers 
reddish yellow. A good showy border plant. 

C. ignea (C. platycentra). Called ‘‘Cigar Plant.’’ 
Flowers bright red, except at the tip which 
has a dark ring and white mouth. 

Above 3 Cupheas, in 214-in. pots, 25 cts. each; in l-qt. 
containers, 50 cts.; in l-gal. containers, 75 cts. 

DIEFFENBACHIA bausei. Suitable for pot- 
culture indoors. Leaves a foot or more in 
length, 3 to 4 inches wide, yellowish green 
spotted with white. Of easy culture. In 3-in. ‘| 
pots. 75 cts. each; in 5-in. pots, $2.00; in 4-in. | 

| PEPEROMIA obtusifolia (Baby Rubber Plant). 
A popular indoor plant. Compact, with 
leathery dark green leaves. In 2%-in. pots, 
20 cts. each; in 3-in. pots, 35 cts. 

PHILODENDRON cordatum. Almost the 
same in growth, habit, and cultural require- 
ment as Pothos. Dark green, heart-shaped 
leaves. In 21%%-in. pots, 15 cts. each; in 3-in. 
POLES; E25) GUS: 

POTHOS aureus (Devil's Ivy). Almost 
identical with the Philodendron except that 
the leaves are blotched with pale yellow. 

P. aureus wilcoxi (Golden Ceylon Creeper). 
This is an improvement over the above. The 
leaves are beautifully variegated with golden 
markings. In 2'%-in. pots, 35 cts. each; in 3-in. 
pots, 50 cts. 

SAINTPAULIA (African Violet). Satisfactory 
as a pot-plant and in window-boxes. Deep 
violet flowers. Leaves thick and woolly. In 
2'\4-in. pot, with flower-buds, 35 cts. each; in 
3-in. pot, with flower-buds, 50 cts. 

SANSEVIERIA zeylanica. Leaves’ sword- 
shaped, variegated with grayish white. This is 
better adapted as a house-plant than others 
we know, except perhaps the aspidistra. In 
4-in. pots, 35 cts. each; in 5-in. pots, 50 cts. 

S. laurenti. Same as the above, except for yel- 
low bands along the leaf-margins. In 4-in. pots, 
50 cts. each; in 5-in. pots, 75 cts. to $1.00. 

Prices on larger sizes of both varieties on 
application. Have beautiful specimens in 
urns up to 14 inches. 

TRANSVAAL DAISIES (Gerbera). Magnificent 
South African Daisy. One of the best low 
bedding plants and equally good for cut- 
flowers. Could be grown in the South. 2-yr., 
from field, 50 cts. each 

For Ferns, Begonias, all Bedding Plants, such as 
Pansies, Calendulas, Petunias, please ask for special 

pots, $1.50. price-list according to season of plants. 
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© 1932 Mary Hart 
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Golden Ophelia 

E. G. Hill 
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How to Plant and to Prevent Diseases and Pests 

The plants should always be cut back at time of planting so that the stems of the Rose bush are 
about 5 to 6 inches long. The soil should be mounded almost to the top of these stems. Older bushes 
should be cut back about half in February or March after frost and again (although not so severely) 
in August between the summer and fall blooming periods. This will increase the size and the quantity 
of flowers produced. For Climbing Roses cut out any dead wood in the winter, and trim the extremely 
long branches back to about one-half. 

Diseases and Pests. Dust plants every two weeks with a combination of 9 parts Superfine 
Sulphur and 1 part Arsenate of Lead. Do this whether or not any disease is apparent. It will prevent 
mildew and black-spot, either of which is hard to eradicate when started. Spraying with a solution 
of ‘““Black-Leaf 40” will destroy green plant-lice when they appear. 

For further information ask for our instruction circular. 
Roses classified according to their color: 

RED WHITE 
E. G. Hill Caledonia 
Etoile de Hollande Edel 
Francis Scott Key Frau Karl Druschki 
Gloria Mundi Kaiserin Auguste Viktoria 
Hadley Climbing Kaiserin Auguste Viktoria 
Mary Hart 
Red Radiance 
Texas Centennial VARIEGATED 
Blaze (Everblooming Paul’s Scarlet) Autumn 
Climbing Red Radiance Betty Uprichard 
Paul’s Searlet Climbing Talisman 

President Herbert Hoover 
PINK : Wigarciiit Talisman 

Cecile Brunner (Sweetheart Rose) YELLOW 
Columbia Golden Ophelia 
Climbing Columbia Lady Hillingdon 
Dame Edith Helen Luxembourg 
Editor McFarland _| Marechal Niel 
Mrs. Charles Bell Mrs. Pierre S. du Pont 
Radiance Souvenir 
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Rose Bushes 
HT., indicates Hybrid Tea; T., Tea; HP., Hybrid Perpetual; Poly., Polyantha 

Rose, Betty Uprichard 

Autumn. HT. Gorgeous dark crimson and 
yellow. Buds have burnt-orange tinge and 
open to double flowers of deep pink and orange- 
yellow. In warm weather, flowers have a 
striped appearance which disappears in cold 
weather, leaving deep crimson and gold. 60 
cts. each; $1.50 for 3; $6.00 per doz. 

Betty Uprichard. HT. Brilliant copper-red 
buds, opening to dazzling orange-carmine 
flowers, showing light salmon reflexes. 60 cts. 
each; $1.50 for 3; $6.00 per doz. 

Briarcliff. HT. A brilliantly colored sport of 
the famous Columbia, with huge, rich pink 
flowers on long, strong stems. 60 cts. each; 
$1.50 for 3; $6.00 per doz. 

Caledonia. HT. Extremely long, delicate. pure 
white buds, opening to double, high-centered 
blooms of creamy texture. 60 cts. each; $1.50 
for 3; $6.00 per doz. 

Cecile Brunner (Sweetheart Rose). Poly. 
Small, exquisitely formed buds and flowers of 
light pink with yellow base, borne in graceful 
clusters. 60 cts. each; $1.50 for 3; $6.00 per doz. 

Columbia. HT. Lively, bright pink, sweetly 
scented flowers of exquisite shape and strong, 
stiff petals, deepening in color as they expand. 
Free flowering; good growth. Healthy foliage. 
60 cts. each; $1.50 fer 3; $6.00 per doz. 

Dame Edith Helen. HT. A superb Rose of the 
exhibition type, producing huge, shapely 
buds and very large, high-centered blooms of 
clear dazzling pink, composed of many con- 
centric petals full to the center and sweetly 
fragrant. Stems are erect and very stiff. 
60 cts. each; $1.50 for 3; $6.00 per doz. 

Edel. HT. Huge, very double, snow-white 
flowers with many exquisitely curled petals. 
The tall plants are vigorous and exceptionally 
free flowering, especially late in the season. 
60 cts. each; $1.50 for 3; $6.00 per doz. 

7 E. G. Hill. 

| Gloria Mundi. 

| Golden Ophelia. 

HT. Beautiful dark red buds which 
open to immense, long-lasting, fragrant flow- 
ers, full to the center, compact, have many 
petals, and last a long time on the bush or cut. 
60 cts. each; $1.50 for 3; $6.00 per doz. 2G 

Editor McFarland. HT. A deep pink Rose of 
the Lady Ashtown type, with vigorous, up- 
right bushes which hold the flowers stiffly 
erect and make them particularly suitable for 
cutting. The clear, unfading color and general 
vigor, and reliability of the plants have made 
it popular both as a bedding Rose and as a 
cut-flower. 60 cts. each; $1.50 for 3; $6.00 
per doz. 

Etoile de Hollande. HT. Brilliant red blooms 
of magnificent size, perfect in half-open state; 
attractive centers when full blown; enormous 
petals; fragrant. Healthy. Free flowering. 
60 cts. each; $1.50 for 3; $6.00 per doz. _ 

Francis Scott Key. HT. Very large, light 
crimson buds and massive, very double, erect 
blooms of noblest form; slightly fragrant. 
Flowers in abundance. Good foliage. Hardy. 
45 cts. each; $1.15 for 3; $4.50 per doz. 

Frau Kari Druschki (White American Beauty). 
HP. Best white Rose of any class. Pinkish 
buds and beautiful snow-white blooms of un- 
surpassed shape, with deep, firm petals. 
Blooms freely and continuously throughout 
the summer and fall. 45 cts. each; $1.15 for 3; 
$4.50 per doz. 

Poly. Huge clusters of small, 
orange-scarlet flowers. A very startling color 
in the Rose-garden. Ideal for mass color, 
borders, and low, colorful hedges. 60 cts. each; 
$1.50 for 3; $6.00 per doz. 

HP. Perfectly formed bud 
and a very deep yellow bloom. Intensely fra- 
grant. Plant is strong and blooms freely. 
45 cts. each; 3 for $1.15; $4.50 per doz. 

Hadley. HT. A rich crimson-red flower with 
velvety texture, lovely form, and perfume 
unsurpassed in cut-flower value. Moderate in 
bloom and growth. 40 cts. each; $1.00 for 3; 
$4.00 per doz. 

| Kaiserin Auguste Viktoria. HT. Well-formed 
creamy buds which develop slowly to snowy 
white blooms of perfect form, with lemon tint 
at center; fragrant. Moderately vigorous. 
Hardy. 45 cts. each; $1.15 for 3; $4.50 per doz. 

Lady Hillingdon. T. Slender, pointed buds 
and elegantly cupped flowers of deep saffron- 
yellow, paling lighter toward edges of petals; 
fragrant. Erect. Perfect foliage. Free 
flowering. Requires shade in hot weather. 
45 cts. each; $1.15 for 3; $4.50 per doz. 

| Luxembourg. HT. Yellow, shading to copper 
at center. Stiff, upright stems, producing 
large flowers especially valuable for cutting. 
45 cts. each; $1.15 for 3; $4.50 per doz. 

Mary Hart. HT. Plant Patent No. 8. A stun- 
ning glorious red sport of the well-known 
Talisman which it resembles in almost all 
respects except color. Unceasing bloomer, 
producing warm brownish crimson flowers. 
An unusual red Rose, for it does not turn 
bluish as blooms fade. $1.00 each; $2.50 for 3; 
$10.00 per doz. 

Mrs. Charles Bell. HT. Lovely shell-pink 
buds and blooms of fine globular form, with 
shadings of soft salmon; sweetly perfumed. 
Plant is strong, bushy. Good, healthy foliage. 

45 cts. each; $1.15 for 3; $4.50 per doz. 
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ROSE BUSHES, continued 

Mrs. Pierre S. du Pont. HT. Splendid golden 
vellow Rose, well-shaped. compact, and leafy, 
growing about 2% feet high. Blooms with 
unceasing abundance throughout entire sea- 
son. 60 cts. each; $1.50 for 3; $6.00 per doz. 

President Herbert Hoover. HT. Large, 
cerise-pink, flame, scarlet and yellow bloom; 
thick, broad petals; fragrant. Has proved it- 
self as one of the best of the newer garden 
Roses for the South, for it grows with excep- 
tional vigor and produces an unbroken succes- 
sion of handsome flowers. 45 cts. each; $1.15 
for 3; $4.50 per doz. 

Radiance. HT. Brilliant rose-pink buds, open- 
ing to well-formed, shining, globular flowers 
with lighter tints on reverse of petals; very 
fragrant. Plant of splendid growth; wonder 
bloomer. 40 cts. each; $1.00 for 3; $4.00 per 
doz. 

Red Radiance. HT. Big, globular, deep rose- 
red blooms on strong canes. The plant flowers 
freely until frost and in every respect is fully 
equal to Radiance. Foliage excellent. 45 cts. 
each; $1.15 for 3; $4.50 per doz. 

Souvenir. HT. Plant Patent No. 25. Golden 
yellow sport of Talisman, which it equals in 
vigor and resembles in upright growth, light 
green foliage, and free blooming. Flowers are 
fadeless yellow and last a long time. $1.00 each; 
$2.50 for 3; $10.00 per doz. 

Talisman. HT. Brilliant red and golden buds 
that open to beautifully shaped blooms of 
scarlet-orange and golden yellow. Vigorous; 
tall; blooms constantly. Thrives almost every- 
where and has received widespread praise. 
45 cts. each; $1.15 for 3; $4.50 per doz. 

Texas Centennial. HT. Plant Patent applied 
for. Vermilion-red, light tone of gold at base 
of petals, lighter red to center of bloom. Bud 
is long-pointed, opening to a fragrant, long- 
stemmed flower. $1.00 each; $2.50 for 3; 
$10.00 per doz. 

Climbing Rose, Blaze. Plant Patent No. 10 

Climbing Roses 
Cl.HT. Climbing Hybrid Tea; HeGie 

Hardy Climber; HW., Hybrid Wichuraiana; Nois., 
Noisette. 

indicates 

Blaze (Everblooming Paul's Scarlet). H.Cl. 
Plant Patent No. to. Can be pruned low for 
massing in beds, trained as a shrub, or tied up 

as a climber. With improved bud-selection 
methods, Blaze plants offered this year will 
come nearer bearing out the ideals of the intro- 
ducers in giving you continuous blooms. $1.25 
each; $3.25 for 3; $12.50 per doz. 

Climbing Columbia. Cl.HT. This is a climb- 
ing form of the well-known Columbia. Blooms 
very freely. Plant very vigorous. 45 cts. each; 
$1.15 for 3; $4.50 per doz. 

Cl. Kaiserin Auguste Viktoria. Cl.HT. Pure 
white, lemon center; fragrant. One of the best 
white climbers. 45 cts. each; $1.15 for 3; 
$4.50 per doz. 

Cl. Red Radiance. Cl.HT. 
the well-known Radiance. ‘ 
ers with excellent foliage. Blooms freely until 
frost. 60 cts. each; $1.50 for 3; $6.00 per doz. 

Climbing form of 
Big, globular flow- 

Cl. Talisman. Cl.HT. Brilliant red and golden 
buds that open to beautifully shaped blooms of 
scarlet-orange and golden yellow. A wonderful 
new climber recommended for the South. 
Vigorous plant with abundant foliage and 
blooms. Very satisfactory everywhere. 60 cts. 
each; $1.50 for 3; $6.00 per doz. 

Marechal Niel. Nois. Best yellow climber for 
the South. Fragrant, golden yellow flowers on 
drooping stems. Vigorous. Tender to frost. 

60 cts. each; $1.50 for 3; $6.00 per doz. 

Paul’s Searlet Climber. HW. Bright scarlet 
blooms of excellent shape and moderate size, 
in small trusses. Plants grow well, are not sub- 
ject to disease, and bloom freely. 45 cts. each; 
$1.15 for 3; $4.50 per doz. 
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General Cultural Information 

PLANTING AND PRUNING 

If the customer cannot plant the trees immediately after they are received, he should unpack 
them and set them in a trench, throwing earth over their roots and wetting them thoroughly. If 
trees are frozen when received, set them in a trench and cover entirely with earth until the weather 
is warmer. 

The ground should be thoroughly plowed or otherwise cultivated before the plants are received. 
Make holes for planting about I to 2 feet deep and about 2 feet or more in diameter, unless other- 
wise specified. 

In general, fruit trees should be planted about the same depth that they set when in the nursery. 
Throw in loose soil until the roots are covered, and pour in water until the hole will hold no more. 
Fill up the remainder of the hole with soil, mounding it well up the stem of the tree. Do not pack the 
soil hard. The tops of the trees should be cut off about 12 to 24 inches from the ground, depending 
on the size of the tree. For two-year-old trees, cut above three or four of the branches and cut the 
branches 3 to 4 inches from the body of the tree. 

Pruning trees severely almost insures their life and makes a low, robust, healthy specimen that 
shades its own body. Any bruised or injured limbs should, of course, be trimmed off. 

Cut off all suckers 6 to 12 inches from the ground. After the first year, all weaker branches should 
be cut out. For pears and plums, trim the longer branches back half-way about January or February. 
All branches removed should be cut or sawed off close to the body of the tree. 

Cultivation of the trees is another necessary item, especially during the first few years. The 
ground should be worked with plow and hoe often until the tree is four or five years old, and some- 
what less frequently afterward. 

It is assumed that the customer will not make a horse-lot, cow-pasture, ete., out of his orchard. 
If rabbits are injuring the young trees, newspapers, cornstalks, or straw tied around the base of the 
tree will prevent this. 

Although we have given instructions how to keep trees that cannot be planted immediately, we 
advise that they be planted as soon as possible where they are to stand. Customers should try to 
follow these instructions as carefully as possible, and if any of these details are not clear, we are always 
glad to furnish additional information upon inquiry. 

PRUNING FLOWERING SHRUBS 

Flowering shrubs should be cut back half-way or more before planting, also to some extent each 
winter. To make the plants bloom more freely and for a longer season, it is advisable to cut the 
flowers off as soon as they are past their best, so that seeds are not allowed to form. 

HOW TO WATER TREES AND SHRUBS 

When planting, fill the hole nearly full of earth, pour in water until it stands for a moment, then, 
while the water is standing, shake the tree, to settle the mud around the roots. Dry soil may then 
be shoveled in until a mound has been made. This mound should not be packed. 

For pecan trees, large evergreens, and for trees of any kind that are dry, the mound should be 
about I foot up the stem of the trees. 

No matter when trees have been planted, they should never be watered by merely pouring the 
water on the top of the ground. This practice is sure death to roses, especially. A shallow hole 
should be dug near the tree or shrub and this should be filled with water; after the water has been 
soaked up, cover the hole with dry soil. Do not pack this soil. Another satisfactory method is to 
make a trench around the tree, fill the trench with water, then rake loose, dry soil over the wet 
earth when the water has been soaked in. 

In dry weather, trees should be well watered about once a week, so that the water will reach the 
roots. Merely sprinkling the trees, as one would a lawn, is of no avail. 

TO PROTECT TREES FROM FROST 

It is seldom necessary to protect trees for more than three nights, and then only sufficiently 
to raise the temperature from 2 to 5 degrees. 

For large orchards, smudge-pots burning crude oil are satisfactory; for smaller orchards, burning 
brush, or anything to get a good cloud of smoke, will serve; for trees in the yard, spraying the trees 
with water about dark, when frost threatens, is a good method. The freezing of the water on the 
limbs of the trees protects them from the cold. 

POLLINATION 

One may greatly increase the yield of fruits and berries by helping the plant to become pollenized. 
Several stands of bees near the fruit trees or berry plants will accomplish this satisfactorily. 

TO CONTROL ROOT-ROT 

Root-rot is caused by a fungus which cannot live through the winter where there are no roots of 
live plants susceptible to it. Pear trees are most affected by it, while peach and plum are immune. 
Morning-glory vines and certain weeds that live through the winter will carry the fungus and cause 
it to multiply. The best remedy is to plant trees and crops that are not susceptible to the root-rot 
fungus and to give late summer and fall cultivation, so that no fungus will be carried through the 
winter. In one or two years’ time, root-rot should be reduced considerably. 
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EXCESS OF LIME IN SOIL 
The first effects of root-rot and excess lime in the soil are much the same. However, in the case 

of root-rot, the tree will eventually die, whereas in the case of lime, it does not die so quickly. 
Root-rot causes the bark of the roots to peel off easily, but quite the contrary is true in the case of 
lime. 

FERTILIZERS 

To overcome the condition of excess lime, use I to.1!'2 pounds of Iron Sulphate around an 
orchard tree, well worked into the soil so as to reach the ends of the roots. 

Many soils require fertilizers, and all will be benefited by its application. Although there are 
many excellent commercial fertilizers prepared, the best fertilizer of all is barnyard manure. How- 
ever, only well-rotted manure should be used. In planting the trees, the fertilizer should be mixed 
with the soil that goes into the hole in the proportion of one part fertilizer to four parts of dirt. 

Fertilizer may be applied every year or two and should be worked into the soil. As the tree grows 
apply fertilizer farther and farther from the main stem, so that 1t may reach the small feeding-roots 
which, in the case of shade and fruit trees, may be out 8 to 15 feet from the trunk of the tree.. 

FREE INFORMATION 

We will be glad to furnish any information that we can upon inquiry. The A. and M. College, 
College Station, Texas, always has material available, and is ready to help in any way that it can. 
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Coral Bells 

See page 12 

e Landscape Service 
No home is complete until it is planted in a garden. Our climatic conditions in 

the South are most favorable for such a garden, since we have here a wealth of trees, 
shrubs, and flowers with which to make such a garden at a reasonable cost. 

Many home-owners, however, are not familiar with the kinds of plants necessary 
to make a harmonious effect. It is easy enough to buy a few plants and put them in 
the ground, but the attaining of harmony in colors, and the ultimate sizes, adaptation 
to sun, shade, and temperatures, etc., must be carefully considered. 

Our staff of qualified landscape architects is available to help you plan your garden. 
If you live within a few hours’ drive, we recommend a personal visit to your property, 
for which we make a reasonable charge, including the cost of the trip, a complete plan, 
and a planting-list. 

If interested, write or telephone us, or call us at our nearest Salesyard, either Houston 
or Galveston, or visit our Nursery at Genoa, where not only all the trees and plants 
listed in this Catalogue, but many others, are growing. Our salesmen will welcome 
you and show you our complete line of stock. 

JAPANESE NURSERIES 
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